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ABSTRACT

Fresh-cut sweetpotato products have potential to create new value-added market
opportunities. To determine optimum film packaging and storage temperature, fresh-cut
sweetpotato slices were packaged with semipermeable polyolefin films, having different
gas transmission characteristics and kept at 2 or 8 °C for 14 days. The films chosen, in
order of increasing permeability, were Cryovac PD900, PD961, and PD941. Among the
films, only PD941 film bags maintained an aerobic atmosphere during the 14 days at
both temperatures. However, the high weight loss in slices with PD941 film bags will
limit the use of these film bags as modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) material.
PD961 film bags were acceptable for packaging of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes at 2 °C for
14 days. Storage of sweetpotatoes in PD961 film bags could be problematic at 8 °C due
to anaerobiosis. PD900 film bags were not suitable for fresh-cut sweetpotato packaging
because of anaerobiosis at 2 °C and 8 °C.
The effects of MAP on the nutritional and sensory quality of fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes were also investigated. Type of MAP film bags did not significantly
affect carbohydrate composition and nutrient content of slices during storage. Dry
matter, alcohol-insoluble solid, and ascorbic acid content decreased, and fructose,
sucrose, total sugar, and total carotenoid content increased during 14 days, but glucose
concentration did not significantly change over time. Slices stored for 14 days had
sensory quality ratings ranging from ‘neither liked nor disliked’ to ‘slightly liked’.
Sweetpotato roots were dipped in chlorine concentrations (0 to 200 ppm) for 5
minutes at 1 °C or 20 °C before and after slicing, and stored at 2 °C or 8 °C. The micro
flora of slices was dominated by mesophiles followed by psychrotrophs and fungi.
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Microbial load in slices increased nearly a four-log cycle for mesophiles and
psychrotrophs and about a three-log cycle for fungi during 14 days of storage. At day
14, total plate count was about one log cycle higher at 8 °C than 2 °C. No spoilage was
observed at either 2 °C or 8 °C. Dipping slices in 200 ppm chlorine at 1 °C reduced the
population of all microorganisms.
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INTRODUCTION

Fresh-cut products, previously known as minimally or lightly processed
products, were developed 30 years ago in the United States (Varoqaux and Wiley,
1994). Initially, the food service industry (e.g. institutions) was the main user of freshcut products (Watada et al., 1996). Their use has expanded to food manufacturers, retail
stores (deli-departments), restaurants, carry-out establishments, and commissary units
(Wiley, 1994). The benefits of fresh-cut products reach far beyond consumer
convenience because: 1) prepackaging allows more efficient portion control, 2) labor
costs for preparation are reduced, 3) solid waste disposal problems are reduced, 4)
demands on limited refrigerated storage space are reduced, 5) inventory of raw produce
is minimized, 6) a wide variety of menu items, including unusual and unique salad
combinations, can be available throughout the year, 7) a supply of ready-to-eat items,
which exhibit excellent uniformity of quality and identity is available over many weeks
or months (IFPA, 1997; Schlimme, 1995).
Fresh-cut produce sales have expanded rapidly in quantity and diversity. In
1996, fresh-cut products (mostly vegetables) comprised about 10% of all produce sold
in the US and by the year 2000, it was predicted that fresh-cut products will represent
25% of all produce sold in the US (Gomy et al., 1998). There is a real trend toward
these convenient and value-added items in the supermarket. This trend is mostly
because consumers have indicated a preference for fresh fruits and vegetables over
processed counterparts in recent years and demand is for fresh produce to be in a
convenient, 100% edible, ready-to-use form (Bolin and Huxsol, 1989). The retail
market substantially increased for fresh-cut products during the 1990’s. The average

1
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supermarket in 1990 did not have a single package of fresh-cut product while there were
1 to 3 m of refrigerated display space with up to 12 or more products by 1992-1993.
Produce departments in retail stores are predicted to have an average 30% more space
by 2010 than in 1993 (Schlimme, 1995). Commonly marketed fresh-cut vegetables are
beets (peeled, shredded, cut, sliced), broccoli (individual florets with or without stalk),
carrots (peeled, sliced, sticks, diced, shredded), celery (trimmed sticks, diced, sliced
stalks), cucumbers (sliced, crinkle cut wedges), lettuce (cleaned and cored, chopped,
shredded), onions (sliced, rings, diced), potatoes (peeled, sliced) spinach (cleaned
trimmed individuals leaves), tomatoes (sliced, diced wedges), and mixed vegetable
salads (Cantwell, 1992; Schlimme, 1995). Fresh-cut vegetables are packaged for the
consumer in sealed polymeric film bags, rigid plastic trays, sealed across the top with
polymeric films, or over-wrapped trays (Schlimme and Rooney, 1994).
The International Fresh-cut Produce Association (IFPA) defines fresh-cut
produce as any fresh fruit or vegetable or combination thereof that has been physically
altered from its original form but remains in a fresh state (IFPA, 1997). Minimally or
lightly processed operations includes washing, sorting, trimming, peeling, slicing, or
chopping that do not affect the fresh-like quality of fruits and vegetables (Bums, 1995).
However, fresh-cut fruits and vegetables are more perishable than intact commodities
because a large and usually damaged surface area from peeling and cutting results in a
higher respiration and transpiration rate and a greater possibility of enzymatic and
microbial deterioration (Watada et al., 1996). Loss of cellular integrity at the cut surface
of fruits and vegetables destroys compartmentation of enzymes and substrates, often
initiating browning reactions and formation of secondary metabolites. Senescence may
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accelerate and off-flavor may develop as respiration and ethylene production increase.
Also, the exudates from the cut surface are a favorable medium for fungal and bacterial
growth. As the produce is handled further, opportunities for contamination and growth
of microorganisms increase and health risks can occur (Bums, 1995).
In order to deliver fresh-like fruits and vegetables with extended shelf life and at
the same time maintain food safety, nutritional and sensory quality, it is essential to
maintain sanitation during fresh-cut preparation, use proper semipermeable packaging
films, and store fresh-cut products at as low a temperature as possible. During fresh-cut
preparation, it is important to follow sanitation guidelines established by the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) good manufacturing practices (GMP) and use quality
control methodologies including hazard analysis and critical control points (HACCP)
in order to assure adequate product quality and shelf life (Schlimme, 1995).
Packaging is mandatory for distribution of fresh-cut products. Utilization of
semipermeable polymeric films allows produce to establish a modified atmosphere
through respiration. Actively respiring produce reduces O2 and increases CO2
concentrations inside the package due to restricted gas exchange, depending on O2 and
CO2 permeability of the film (Chinnan, 1989). Low O2 and high CO2 reduce the rate of
respiration and ethylene production (Kader, 1986) and enzymatic activity (Rolle and
Chism, 1987). They retard compositional changes associated with color, firmness,
flavor, and nutritional quality (Kader, 1995). Polymeric films maintain a high relative
humidity (RH) that reduces water loss from produce inside the package (Kader et al.,
1989). The reduced growth of aerobic gram negative bacteria and aerobic molds by high
CO2 (Clark and Takacs, 1980; Jay, 1986; Daniels et al., 1985) may provide some

3
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retardation of microbial deterioration (Brackett, 1993). These beneficial effects of
modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) could preserve quality and extend shelf life of
fresh-cut products.
Success of MAP depends on selection of polymeric films having proper O2 , CO2
and water vapor transmission rate for produce. Too low O2 and too high CO2 inside the
package results in anaerobic respiration of produce that is detrimental to its edible
quality (Carlin et al., 1990). Anaerobic conditions can also create a favorable
environment for the growth of human pathogens (Hintlian and Hotchkiss, 1986).
Storage temperature is another major factor affecting quality of fresh-cut produce. Low
temperature reduces respiratory, metabolic, enzymatic and microbial activity as well as
transpiration rate of produce (Wills et al., 1989). MAP is not a substitute for
refrigeration. Beneficial effects from MAP can be obtained only if packed produce is
held at a lower temperature than that recommended for intact commodities. O °C is the
desirable temperature for fresh-cut fruits and vegetables, if the produce is not chilling
injury sensitive (Watada et al., 1996).
Sweetpotato is an important vegetable root crop in the southern U.S. (Dukes et
al., 1992). North Carolina (46% of total production) and Louisiana (17% of total
production) ranked first and second in sweetpotato production in 1998 (U.S. Dept. Agr.,
1999). Sweetpotatoes are currently marketed as a fresh-cut item in a very limited scale.
Since no research has been conducted on preparation procedures, modified atmosphere
packaging film type, and storage temperature of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes, key factors
affecting nutritional, sensory, and microbiological quality should be investigated. Thus,

4
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problems that may arise from processing and marketing of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes can
be avoided.
The general objectives of this research were:
1. Identify MAP film materials that provide suitable O2 , CO2 and water vapor levels
inside the package for maintenance of nutritional, sensory and microbial quality
of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes for a time adequate to allow distribution and
marketing.
2. Develop a fresh-cut preparation procedure by determining optimum chlorine
dose and effective washing protocol to reduce microbial load on the fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes and prevent microbial spoilage.
3. Determine optimum storage temperature and effects of temperature abuse on
shelf life, nutritional, sensory and microbiological quality of fresh-cut sweet
potatoes.
In Chapter 1 of this dissertation, three modified atmosphere packaging films
were evaluated under two storage temperatures for respiration responses of fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes. In Chapter 2, the effects of modified atmosphere packaging and storage
temperature on nutritional and sensory quality were evaluated. Chapter 3 reports a study
investigating the effects of different chlorine doses, washing protocols, and storage
temperatures on the microbial quality of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes.

5
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Generation of Modified Atmosphere Packaging

Modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) can be created passively or actively.
Passive MAP involves placing produce in a gas permeable package, sealing the
package, then allowing produce respiration to reduce O2 and increase CO2
concentrations inside the package to a desired steady-state equilibrium. Active MAP
involves placing produce in a gas permeable package, evacuating the package
atmosphere and replacing it by flushing the unsealed package with a preselected
mixture of O2 , CO2 and N2 gases, followed by rapid sealing of the package (Schlimme
and Rooney, 1994; Zagory and Kader, 1988).
MAP Material

Fresh-cut produce is packaged for the consumer in sealed polymeric film bags,
rigid plastic trays, sealed across the top with polymeric films, or over-wrapped trays
(Schlimme and Rooney, 1994). Polyolefins are the predominant polymeric materials
used for packaging of fresh products (Kader et al. 1989). They are thermoplastics and
ethylene derivatives. They are often referred to polyolefins since their monomers are
only unsaturated hydrocarbons (Schlimme and Rooney, 1994). In general, the
polyolefin films are characterized by their good water vapor barrier properties, their
relatively high gas permeability and their favorable response to heat sealing (Kader et
al., 1989). Polyvinyl chloride (PVC), used primarily for over-wrapping, and
polypropylene (PP) and polyethylene (PE), used for bags, are the films most widely
used for packaging of fresh-cut products (Cantwell, 1992). Co-extrusion of these films
(multilayered and cross-linking of two or more films), often with ethylene vinyl acetate

6
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(EVA) offers better control of gas and water vapor permeability (Schlimme and
Rooney, 1994). Co-extruded materials are commercially available with an O2
transmission rate (OTR) ranging from 0.1 to 20,000 cc m^-mil'1at 23 °C (1 mil =
0.0254 mm). CO2 transmission rate (CTR) of most polymeric films used for MAP of
fresh-cut produces is generally three to five times greater than OTR (Zagory and Kader,
1988). Water vapor transmission rate (WVTR) of these materials is typically 0.15 to
2.00 g-100 in‘2-mil'1-day'1at 38 °C and 100% RH. In addition to gas transmission, the
multi-layer structures are designed to provide good optics, abuse resistance, and heatsealability (Barmore, 1987; Schlimme and Rooney, 1994). The co-extruded materials,
made of PE blends combining linear low and medium density PE with EVA, have
shown to be most applicable for produce packaging. The polyethylene resins provide
excellent shrink and strength and are good moisture barriers and EVA provides
sealability and a greater degree of oxygen transmission. Typical thickness of these
materials is 2 mils for bags and 0.6 mils for film applications. The co-extruded materials
typically have an OTR of 300 to 7000 cc and a WVTR of 0.5 to 1.2 g (Barmore, 1987).
A 2.5 mil co-extruded PE bag with 8% EVA has been used for minimally processed
lettuce (Cantwell, 1992).
Selection and Design of MAP Material for Fresh Produce

Selection and design of MA packaging material is aimed to achieve a balance
between the enclosed produce respiration and film permeability to attain and maintain
an acceptable equilibrium atmosphere within the package. The achievement of this goal
depends on product factors and packaging film factors (Schlimme and Rooney, 1994).
Product factors include: 1) respiration rate of a product at the selected storage

7
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temperature, 2) respiration quotient of the product at the selected storage temperature,
3) quantity (mass) of the product to be placed inside of package, 4) necessary O2 and
CO2 concentrations to achieve optimum reduction of aerobic respiration rate of the
product. Packaging film factors include: 1) O2 , CO2 and water vapor transmission rates
of film at selected storage temperature per unit of thickness of film, 2) effect of relative
humidity on the film permeability to O2 and CO2 , 3) total surface area of the sealed
package, 4) seal integrity of the package, 5) abuse resistance of the packaging film
surface, 6) free volume inside the package, and 7) air velocity and relative humidity
around the package.
Modeling Gas Concentrations in MA Packages

The gas concentrations inside a modified atmosphere package are determined by
product respiration rate, packaging film permeability, and partial pressures of gases
surrounding the package (Talasila et al., 1995). Modeling gas concentrations in a MAP
of fresh produce is based on the concept of equilibration of gases in a MA package. In a
MA package, equilibration O2 and CO2 partial pressures are achieved when commodity
O2 uptake and CO2 production rates are equal to rates of O2 and CO2 flux through the
film (Beaudry et. al., 1992; Cameron et. al., 1989).
The typical pattern of atmosphere equilibration in such packs is a rapid decline
in O2 and increase in CO2 , followed by elevation of O2 and decrease in CO2 as
respiration rate is reduced by the modified atmosphere (Smith et. al., 1987). The
product consumes oxygen inside the package as it respires and produces an
approximately equal amount of CO2 . The reduction in O2 concentration and increase in
CO2 concentration creates a gradient causing O2 to enter and CO2 to exit the package.

8
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Initially, however, the gradient is small and flux across the package is not sufficient to
replace the Ot that was consumed or to drive out of the CO2 that was generated. Thus,
inside the package, the O2 content decreases and the CO2 content increases. As this
modified atmosphere is created inside the package, respiration rates start to fall in
response to the new atmosphere, resulting in elevation of the O2 content and reduction
in the CO2 content. Thus, a new equilibrium concentration of the gases surrounding the
produce is established. When O2 consumption equals O2 diffusion into the package and
CO2 production equals CO2 diffusion out of the package, a steady-state equilibrium is
achieved (Kader et al., 1989).
The amount of O2 diffused into the package from the surrounding atmosphere
(J0 2 ) is calculated from Fick’s Law of gas diffusion (Beaudry et al., 1992; Cameron,
1989; Cameron et al., 1989; Chinnan, 1989; Gong and Corey, 1994; Wade and Graham,
1987):
J o 2 = P o 2 -A -(0 .2 0 8 -[0 2 ]p k g )

[Equation 1]

Where P0 2 is the film permeability to O2 (mL-cm'2per atm); A=the film surface area
(cm2); 0.208 is the ambient partial pressure of O2 (atm) and [0 2 ]pkg is partial pressure
of O2 in the package.
Since atmospheric concentration of CO2 is negligible, Equation 1 for CO2 would
be as follows (Wade and Graham, 1987):
J c o 2 = P c o 2 -A -[C 0 2]p k g

[Equation 2]

Oxygen consumption or CO2 production by a commodity in MAP is calculated
by multiplying O2 consumption rate (RR0 2 , mL-kg*‘-h'1) or CO2 production rate (RRco2 ,
mL-kg*l-h‘l) and commodity weight (W, kg).

9
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Cq2= RR0 2 W

[Equation 3]

Cco2 ~ RRC0 2 W

[Equation 4]

For MAP system at steady steady state, the following equation can be
established using Equations 1 to 4:
Po2-A-(0.208-[02]pkg) =RRoiW

[Equation 5]

Pco2-A-[C02] pkg =RRco2 W

[Equation 6]

These equations are valid only if the respiration quotient (RQ) is equal to 1. RQ is the
ratio of C02 generated to oxygen consumption. RQ is nearly one when the substrate is
carbohydrate, greater than one for organic acid and less than one for lipid. It is greater
than one when anaerobic respiration takes place, even if the substrate is a carbohydrate
(Wills etal., 1989).
The time required to reach steady-state is an important parameter to select the
modified atmosphere packaging film especially for the products with short storage life
because if the time required to reach steady-state is long relative to storage life, the
packaged product may not fully benefit from the modified atmosphere packaging.
Initially flushing a package with a gas mixture near predicted steady state gas
composition will reduce the time required to reach steady-state (Talasila et al., 1995).
The following steps are needed to predict the equilibrium 0 2and C 02
concentration:
1) Determine the optimal atmosphere for the commodity interest.
The target levels of 0 2 and C02 can be identified empirically. Experiments are
traditionally conducted in flow-through controlled-atmosphere conditions using various
combinations of mixed gases. However, results of these experiments may not always be

10
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immediately applicable to package environments where other gases and volatiles
accumulate in the headspace. These empirical approaches are still useful for defining
the lower limits for Ot and potential harmful limits of CO2 for fresh-cut produce
(Cameron et al., 1995).
2) Determine respiration rate.
O2 consumption and CO2 generation can be measured over time using gas
chromatography, oxygen analyzers or infrared CO2 analyzers. This may be done in
closed systems in which the commodity is sealed in airtight container and samples of
the atmosphere are removed regularly. As there is no passage of gases, the O2 levels
continuously drop while CO2 levels continuously increase. The result is an inhibition of
respiration until the respiration rate reaches equilibrium. Plotting respiration rate versus
the corresponding gas concentration allows the prediction of the respiration rate at the
desired O2 and CO2 concentration. Linear models can be used to predict O2
consumption rate under the desired package headspace gas concentration (Sengall and
Scanlon, 1996).
3) Determine the effects of O2 partial pressure on O2 uptake of produce.
Several models described O2 uptake: 1) as a linear function of O2 partial
pressure (Hayakawa et al., 1975; Mannapperuma et al., 1989), 2) as an enzymatic rate
using the Michaelis-Menton equation (Cameron et al., 1994; Lee et al., 1991;
Peppelenbos et al., 1993), 3) as a function of O2 partial pressure inside package which is
a function of external O2 concentration and gas diffusion through skin and package film
(Cameron et al., 1995).

11
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4) Determine effects of CO2 on respiration rate.
Lee et al. (1991) have developed a model to incorporate the inhibitory effects of
CO2 on Oi uptake using Michaelis -Menton equation. Beaudry (1993) found that CO2
reduced the O2 uptake of blueberry fruit at partial pressures above 20 kPa (20%). Little
or no effect of CO2 on O2 uptake below 20 kPa was noted for mushrooms and red
raspberry fruits by Peppelenbos et al. (1993) and Joles et al. (1994), respectively. The
inhibitory effects of CO2 need to be determined for fresh cut vegetables (Cameron et al,
1995). Predictive equations for package CO2 partial pressures can be developed as a
function of package O2 partial pressure, RQ, and C02:02 permeability ratio of film
(Cameron et al., 1993; Wade and Graham, 1987).
5) Determine the effects of temperature on O2 consumption rate of produce and
permeability of film.
Film permeability changes according to the Arrhenius theory (Cameron et al.,
1995). Cameron at al. (1994; 1995) found the approximate relationship between Q 10 and
activation energy. Respiration rate and permeability changes were theorically calculated
and these values versus activation energy were fitted to nonlinear regression model.
6) Determine the possibility of anaerobic respiration in modified atmosphere
packages.
RQ of a given produce can be determined from CO2 production rate and O2
consumption rate at the steady-state of CO2 and O2 partial pressures of the package
(Beaudry et al, 1992) and plotted as a function of O2 partial pressure (Talasila et al,
1994). Headspace ethanol concentration can be monitored at the steady-state of gas

12
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partial pressures of the package and correlated with changes with RQ (Joles et al.,
1994).
7)

Determine respiration rate and partial O2 pressure with package simulation

over a range of package surface area and void volume, and product weight.
Cameron (1989) described a model that predicts the steady state levels of O2 for
a range of fruit weight for given film permeability characteristics. Required surface area
can be calculated using product respiration rate and weight and film permeability and
thickness. Gong and Corey (1994) tested their prediction equation for steady-state O2
concentration using MA pouches with various surface area and weight of fruits. Lee et
al. (1991) measured respiration rate of cut broccoli inside package over time. The free
volume inside package, which was determined by injecting methane gas into the
package and by measuring the resultant dilution after an equilibration period, and
weight of cut broccoli were used to calculate respiration rate.
Importance of Optimizing O2 and CO2 Concentration in MA Packages

Sealed, unperforated polymeric film packaging establishes a modified
atmosphere around fresh-cut produce. This low O2 and high CO2 as well as high relative
humidity atmosphere can preserve quality and extend shelf life of fresh-cut produce by
reducing high respiration rate, enzymatic activity, and transpiration rate. These benefits
can be obtained only with films having proper gaseous permeability characteristics and
with adequate refrigeration. Appropriate permeability of polymeric films provides an
internal package atmosphere of O2 and CO2 concentration that reduces respiration rate
of produce without inducing anaerobiosis. Lowering produce temperature reduces the
respiration rate by a factor of 2 to 3. Appropriate modified atmosphere packaging brings

13
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an additional reduction in respiration rate as great as fourfold (Schlimme and Rooney,
1994).
The basis of MAP is that a reduced O2 environment and consequent elevated
CO2 levels suppressed respiration rate of the commodities. Often a small decrease in O2
concentration below ambient air has little or no effect on respiration rate. It is not until
O2 falls below 12% that a pronounced decrease in respiration is observed. In practice,
O2 reduced from 21% to 2 to 5% and CO2 is potentially raised from 0.03% to 16 to 19%
in MA packages (Kader et al., 1989; Zagory and Kader, 1988). As O2 falls below 1 to
4%, depending on the commodity, anaerobic respiration begins (Kader et al., 1989).
Anaerobic respiration causes accumulation of acetaldehyde and ethanol in the plant
tissue and consequent off-flavor and increases risk for growth of potential human
pathogens. Endogenous production of acetaldehyde and ethanol is regulated by
pyruvate decarboxylase, which catalyzes the decarboxylation of pyruvate to
acetaldehyde and by alcohol dehydrogenase, which converts acetaldehyde to ethanol
(Kennedy et al., 1992). The critical O2 limit can be determined by measuring RQ or
increase in ethanol content of tissue. The latter may be a more reliable indicator than the
RQ values, especially at the levels of O2 that initiate partial anaerobiosis that will be
rather difficult to detect from the changes in the RQ (Solomos, 1994). Carbon dioxide
concentrations 2 to 6% result in physiological damage to fresh vegetables such as
cauliflower, lettuce, celery, cabbage, radish, sweetpepper, and carrot (Kader et al., 1989;
Zagory and Kader, 1988). A relatively high ratio of CO2 to O2 permeability is desirable
in order to allow O2 concentration to decrease without excessive accumulation of CO2
inside the packaging. The CO2 permeation rate of most polymeric films used for MAP
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of fresh-cut produces is generally three to five times greater than the Ot permeation rate
(Zagory and Kader, 1988).
Importance of Water Vapor Permeability of MA Packages

Most MAP films used for fresh products have low permeability to water vapor.
RH below 85 to 90% results in wilting of leafy vegetables and shriveling of many fruit
and vegetable tissues. For fresh-cut produce even small reduction in RH could cause
unacceptable water loss with time. High package humidity can lead to condensation of
water vapor on the inside surface of the film and formation of a water film on the
produce surface that is driven by temperature fluctuation during marketing. High RH
creates favorable conditions for growth of phytopathogenic and epiphytic flora
(Varoquaux and Wiley, 1994), discolors produce, and decreases vitamin content
(Gosselin and Mondy, 1989). Also, condensation blocks diffusion of O2 into submerged
tissues, which leads to fermentation (Cameron et al., 1995). The difference in relative
humidity between package atmosphere and the surrounding atmosphere and water vapor
transmission rate of packaging film can be used to model the package relative humidity
(Cameron et al., 1993).
Importance of Storage Temperature

Maintenance of a stable, low temperature is the key to success for packaged
fresh-cut fruits and vegetables. Any change in temperature will affect the rate of
respiration and equilibrium conditions within the package unless the diffusion rate of
gases through the film is changed by temperature to exactly the same extent as
respiration (Kader et al., 1989). Respiration rate coefficients (Rio value) of most
commodities are generally between 2 to 3, and the permeability coefficients (P 10) of
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most films range from 1 to 2 for the same temperature range (Stewart et al., 1993). This
means that respiration is roughly doubled and tripled for every rise of 10 °C while
permeability of films rise 1 to 2 times with every 10 °C increase in temperature.
Therefore, a film creating a favorable atmosphere at a low temperature may result in a
detrimental atmosphere at a higher temperature (Kader et al., 1989). Furthermore, at
constant relative humidity, it has been shown an increase in temperature causes an
immediate increase in the transpiration rate of bulky plant organs (Kader et al., 1989)
due to the creation of large vapor pressure deficit (Grierson and Wardowski, 1978).
Generally, MA packages are mobile and presumably could be exposed to a wide
range of external temperatures during handling, transport and subsequent retailing
(Cameron et al., 1993; Schlimme, 1995). The temperature fluctuation has two
implications: 1) creation of anoxic atmospheres inside the package at the higher
temperature, 2) aggravation of the condensation of the saturated vapor. The ideal
packaging film would have a Pio value that closely matches the Rio value of the produce
to be packaged so that gas concentrations in the package would remain in balance even
in variable temperature conditions (Stewart et al., 1993).
In the 0 to 10 °C range, Qio respiration rates ranges from 2.0 to 8.6 among freshcut fruits and vegetables (Watada et al., 1996). In practice many fresh-cuts are prepared,
shipped, and stored at 5 °C, and sometimes as high as 10 °C (Watada et al., 1996).
Storage at elevated temperature substantially hastens deterioration because Qioof
biological reactions range from 3 to 4 and possibly as high as 7 within this temperature
range (Schlimme, 1995). Some fruits and vegetables, including sweetpotatoes are
chilling sensitive. For sweetpotatoes, chilling injury occurs when roots are stored at
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temperatures less than 12 °C (Lieberman et al., 1958). Chilling injury induces
biochemical and structural changes in sweetpotatoes, including increased respiration
(Lewis and Morris, 1956).
Storage of chilling sensitive commodities in a 0 to 10 °C temperature range is an
important concern. However, storage of chilling sensitive fresh-cut produce at the non
chilling temperatures would result in more deterioration from microbial and metabolic
activity than from chilling injury when that produce is stored at chilling temperatures.
Therefore, chilling sensitive fresh-cut produce probably should be held at a chilling
temperature (Watada et al., 1996). Moreover, chilling injury might not occur during the
short distribution and marketing period of fresh-cut produce. In sweetpotatoes, it takes 3
to 4 weeks, depending on the cultivar (Picha, 1987).
Physiological Consequences of Fresh-cut Operations

The physiology of fresh-cut fruits and vegetables is basically the physiology of
wounded tissue. Fresh-cut fruits and vegetables undergo abrasion, peeling slicing,
chopping, or shredding before placing in MAP. The typical responses of tissues to
wounding involve increased respiration, ethylene production, induction of wound
healing, membrane lipid degradation, oxidative browning, and enhanced water loss
(Brecht, 1995; Rolle and Chism, 1987).
Stimulation of ethylene production

Yang and Pratt (1978) reviewed the physiology of ethylene in wounded plant
tissues. The stimulation of ethylene production by cutting typically occurs after a time
lag of 10 to 30 minutes, reaches a peak within a period of one hour, and then subsides.
Wound ethylene may accelerate deterioration and senescence in vegetative tissues and
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promote ripening of climacteric fruits. Increased ethylene production upon cutting and
other mechanical damages were reported in muskmelon fruit slices, green banana slices,
potatoes, tomato pericarp discs, carrots, and sweetpotatoes. In tomato slices, ethylene
production rate was 20 fold higher than that of whole fruits (Watada et al., 1990). In
climacteric fruits, wound ethylene causes onset of the respiratory climacteric (Yang and
Pratt, 1978). Ben-Yehoshua and Eaks (1969) reported doubling of ethylene production
in orange fruits that produce very low ethylene when they are intact. Imasekki et al.
(1968) suggested that ethylene production of sweetpotato slices in response to cutting
might be due to enhancement of metabolic activities.
Wound respiration

Wound respiration is thought to be a consequence of elevated ethylene
production (Brecht, 1995). The effects of wounding on plant metabolism have been
studied extensively in tissues prepared from bulky organs such as tubers and roots.
These studies show evidence that increasing respiration enhances starch break down
and activates the tricarboxylic acid cycle and the electron transport chain. Slicing
induces a three to five-fold rise in respiration over that of intact plant organ (Laties,
1978). Peeling and cutting increase respiration rate because of the removal of skin,
reduction in the gas diffusion path in the tissue, and increased membrane permeability.
The respiration rate of fresh-cuts compared with intact produce ranged from only a few
percent for green beans, grapes, and zucchini to 100% for kiwifruit and lettuce (Watada
et al., 1996). Peeled and sliced potatoes had 2.55 mL and 6.1 mL CCh-kg^-hr'1,
respectively while intact potatoes had a respiration rate of 1.22 mL C02-kg‘' hr'1at 2 °C
(Gunes and Lee, 1997). Oxygen consumption rate of shredded endive is 1.2 times that
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of intact endive. This ratio increases to 1.4 for broccoli, 2 for shredded lettuce, and 4 to
7 for carrots (Varoquaux and Wiley, 1994).
Carbohydrate consumption via wound respiration in sweetpotatoes

Uritani and Asahi (1980) reviewed respiration and related activities in wounded
sweetpotato tissues. Wound respiration occurs in response to mechanical injury in
sweetpotatoes. Wound respiration initially uses glucose 6-phosphate as a substrate, next
sucrose and then starch. Upon mechanical injury, acid invertase is formed de novo with
a lag of several hours, and this activity reaches a peak at about 18 hours and then
decreases. Acid invertase catalyzes hydrolysis of sucrose to glucose and fructose, which
are utilized by wound respiration. Sucrose seems to be used mostly during the 12 to 24
hours interval after cutting and 24 hours after mechanical injury, starch becomes a main
substrate for respiration. Starch is decomposed with a lag of about 12 hours to its
constituent glucose molecules, which provide the substrate for wound respiration. The
activity of both alpha and beta amylase is increased and accessibility of these enzymes
to starch granules in amyloplasts may be further strengthened by the change in
amyloplast membrane in response to mechanical injury. As a result, glucose supplies
are increased.
Membrane lipid degradation and production of secondary metabolites

Mechanical injury due to peeling and cutting causes membrane lipid
degradation, and loss of compartmentation of enzymes and substrates. Enzymatic
reactions result in off- flavor, discoloration and loss of firmness in fresh-cut products
(Rolle and Chism, 1987;Varoquaux and Wiley, 1994; Yildiz, 1994). The phenolic
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content in shredded carrot tissue increased after mechanical damage due to the fresh-cut
processing (Babic et al., 1993).
Wound healing

Wound healing involves production and deposition of suberin and lignin in cell
walls at the wound site followed by the formation of wound periderm by cell division
beneath the suberized layer. Tliis is observed in many tissues, including potato and yam
tubers; sweetpotato and carrot roots; bean pods; and tomato and cucumber pericarp
(Brecht, 1995).
Water loss

Peeling and cutting result in a large surface area without skin that accelerates
water loss from fresh-cut fruits and vegetables (Watada et al., 1996). Water is in
intercellular spaces in whole plant organs; therefore is not exposed to the outside
atmosphere directly. Cutting or peeling of a fruit or vegetable exposes interior tissues to
outside atmosphere and drastically increases the water evaporation rate. The difference
in rate of water loss between intact and cut plant surfaces varies from 5 to 10 fold for
lightly suberized surfaces (e.g. carrot and parsnip),

10

to

100

fold for cuticularized

surfaces (e.g. spinach leaf, bead pods, cucumber fruits), 500 fold for heavily suberized
potato tubers (Brecht, 1995). Desiccation of cut surfaces is a limiting factor for quality
acceptance of fresh-cut produce (e.g., white blush on abraded “baby” carrot surface)
(Bolin and Huxsoll, 1991).
Nutritional Consequences of Fresh-cut Processing

Stability of vitamins is affected by minimal processing. Peeling, shredding
chopping, and slicing result in large cut surface and decompartmentation of enzyme and
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substrate, which accelerates oxidation and enzymatic destruction of vitamins. Oxidation
and enzymatic loss of carotenes and ascorbic acid have been documented (Howard and
Dewi, 1996; Kays et al., 1992; Klein, 1987).
Minimal processing may stimulate enzymes such as lipoxygenase and associated
free radicals resulting in degradation of P-carotene (Eskin, 1990; Klein, 1987). Peel
removal may also increase exposure of carotenoids to oxygen (Klein, 1987). Howard
and Dewi (1996) reported carotene loss in mini-peeled carrots associated with
enzymatic activity and increased exposure to oxygen. Oxygen is the primary means of
decomposition of carotenes in sweetpotatoes, causing autooxidation of carotene on or
near the surface of roots (Kays et al, 1992). The susceptibility of p-carotene to oxidation
is due to its unsaturated chemical structure (Eskin, 1990).
Ascorbic acid is also lost due to autooxidation to dehydroascorbic acid. In
addition, the loss of ascorbic acid has been attributed to ascorbic acid oxidase,
peroxidase, cytochrome oxidase, and polyphenol oxidase, which can be activated by
minimal processing (Klein, 1987). Tomiyama and Stahmann (1964) observed a sharp
increase in peroxidase (POD) activity upon cutting. Ascorbic acid suppresses the
oxidation of phenolics caused by POD- H2 O2 system (Takahama and Oniki, 1997). This
may be an explanation for relationship between POD activity and ascorbic acid content.
Aerobic and Anaerobic Respiration
Aerobic respiration is the biological process by which reduced organic
compounds are metabolized and subsequently oxidized in a controlled manner. During
respiration, free energy is released and incorporated into an ATP form that can be
readily utilized for maintenance and development of plants. From a chemical
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standpoint, respiration is most commonly expressed in terms of the oxidation of the sixcarbon sugar glucose (Taiz and Zeiger, 1998):
C6 H 12O6 +6 O2 —►6 CO2 +6 H2 O
To prevent damage of cellular structures, the cell liberates the large amount of
free energy released in the oxidation of glucose by a multistep process in which glucose
is oxidized through a series of reactions, these reactions can be subdivided into three
stages: 1) glycolysis, 2) the tricarboxylic cycle (TCA), and 3) the electron transport
chain (ETC) (Taiz and Zeiger, 1998).
In glycolysis, glucose is partly oxidized to produce two molecules of pyruvate, a little
ATP, and stored reducing power in the form of NADH. Although glucose is the most
common cited as a substrate for respiration, in a functioning plant cell the reduced
carbon is derived from sources such as glucose polymer starch, sucrose, fructose
containing polymers, other sugars, as well as lipids, organic acids and on occasion,
proteins (Taiz and Zeiger, 1998). The type of substrate affects the RQ. The RQ is nearly
one when the substrate is carbohydrate, greater than one for organic acid and less than
one for lipid (Wills et al., 1989). Glycolysis is carried out in cytosol. Hexokinase,
phosphofructokinase, and pyruvate kinase catalyze (irreversibly) glycolytic reactions.
Among these enzymes, phosphofructokinase is the most important control element in
the glycolysis (Taiz and Zeiger, 1998).
In the absence or limited O2 , the TCA and the ETC cannot function. Glycolysis
does not require O2 , but cannot still continue to operate because NAD+ becomes tied up
in the reduced state (NADH); therefore, the reaction catalyzed by glyceraldehyde-3phosphate cannot take place. To overcome this problem, plants further metabolize
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pyruvate via fermentation metabolism (Taiz and Zeiger, 1998). Pyruvate is no longer
oxidized, but it is decarboxylated by pyruvate decarboxylase to form CO2 and
acetaldehyde. Acetaldehyde is then converted to ethanol by alcohol dehydrogenase. In
some plants, lactate accumulation can be another pathway o f fermentation and this is
catalyzed by lactate dehydrogenase. The major role of fermentative metabolism is to
utilize NADH and pyruvate when electron transport and oxidative phosphorylation are
inhibited so that glycolysis can continue. This will allow for production of some ATP
through substrate phosphorylation, which permits the plant tissues to temporarily
survive (Kader, 1995).
Carbohydrate Composition and Changes During Storage of Sweetpotatoes

Carbohydrates comprise 80 to 90% of the dry matter of fresh sweetpotatoes. The
majority of the carbohydrates exist primarily in the form of starch (70%) with
substantially lower amounts of sugars (-4.5%), cellulose (~2%), pectins (-2.5%),
hemicellulose (3 to 4%), and lignin (-1.5%) (Kays, 1992; Kays et al., 1992). Starch is
found in two general forms: amylose is an a -1,4 linked, largely linear chain of glucose
molecules and amylopectin is a branched molecule made up o f a linear a -1,4 glucose
chain, which has a -1,6 branches at varying intervals (Kays, 1992). In cured raw
sweetpotato, amylose comprised about 80 % of total starch (Kays et al., 1992). Sucrose
is the predominant sugar in unprocessed sweetpotatoes and glucose and fructose are the
main reducing sugars. Glucose is generally present in slightly greater concentration than
fructose (Picha, 1986a).
Previous studies with orange flesh sweetpotato cultivars indicated decreased dry
matter (Picha, 1986a; Scott and Mathews, 1957) and alcohol insoluble solids (Picha,
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1986a; Scot and Matthews, 1957) during storage. These decreases were attributed to
continuous starch degradation (Chang and Kays, 1981; Scott and Mathews, 1957; Picha,
1987). Increases in reducing sugars (Hammett and Barrentine, 1961; Picha. 1986a;
Picha, 1987), sucrose (Picha, 1986a; Picha, 1987), and total sugars (Hammett and
Barrentine, 1961; McCombs and Pope, 1958; Sistrunk et al., 1954; Scott and Mathews,
1957) of orange flesh sweetpotato cultivars during storage have been reported.
Carbohydrate transformation in stored raw sweetpotato roots involves the initial
breakdown of starch into reducing sugar and dextrin, with sucrose being synthesized
from the reducing sugar (Sistrunk et al., 1954; Chang and Kays, 1981). Starch and
sucrose are principal sources of substrate for glycolysis in plants tissues. Breakdown of
starch and sucrose produces hexoses that are utilized by respiration yielding energy to
maintain life processes (Kruger, 1990).
Alpha (a) and beta (P) amylases and phosphorylase are involved in starch
breakdown, a-amylase hydrolytically cleaves 1,4-a-glucosyl bonds in amylose and
amylopectin, resulting in maltose and small amount of glucose and dextrin. Starch can
also be hydrolyzed by P-amylase that catalyzes successive maltose units from the non
reducing end of a-glucan chains. The maltose and other short maltosaccharides
produced by P-amylase may be further hydrolyzed to glucose by glucosidase.
Alternatively, a -1-4 glucosyl bonds can be cleaved phosphorolytically by starch
phosphorylase. This enzyme produces glucose 1-phosophate from successive glucosyl
residues at the non-reducing end of an a-glucan chain (Kruger, 1990).
The enzymes involved in starch degradation in raw sweetpotato have not been
well characterized. During storage, a-amylase activity increased (Deobald et al., 1971)
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while P-amylase decreased (Buescher et al., 1976). Therefore, a-amylase plays a role in
starch degradation in raw sweetpotatoes while the role of p-amylase is not clear.
However, starch in raw sweetpotatoes is probably degraded by phosphorylase since no
maltose was detected in raw potatoes (Picha, 1986a).
Plants contain two types of enzymes capable of cleaving sucrose. One is sucrose
synthase, located in the cytoplasm, which catalyzes formation of UDP-glucose and
fructose from sucrose and UDP. This reaction is reversible. The other type is invertase
that catalyzes irreversible hydrolysis of sucrose to glucose and fructose. Acid invertase
with pH optimum of 5 exists in vacuoles and catalyzes the hydrolysis of sucrose stored
in the vacuoles. Alkaline invertase with pH optimum of 7.5 is probably restricted to the
cytoplasm (Kruger, 1990).
Sucrose entering the cytoplasm can be metabolized by either alkaline invertase
or sucrose synthase (Kruger, 1990). Kinetic studies of sucrose synthase isolated from
sweetpotato roots strongly indicated that this enzyme was involved in the cleavage of
sucrose to yield UDP-glucose and fructose (Murata, 1971). Free sugars in sweetpotato
roots are mainly present in vacuoles (Takahata et al., 1996). Acid invertase activity was
found to be higher than alkaline invertase and highly correlated with reducing sugars in
sweetpotatoes (Huang et al., 2000a).
The effects of low temperature

Lowering temperature below 10 °C can lead to appreciable accumulation of
sugars in a wide range of plants. Starch is generally the major source of carbon for low
temperature sweetening. The pathway of starch breakdown during low temperature
sweetening could be phosphorolytic (phosphorylase) or hydrolytic (a- and (3-amylases)
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or both. The principal event in low temperature sweetening is the cold induced synthesis
of sucrose. Secondarily, reducing sugars are accumulated due to hydrolysis of sucrose
via acid invertase (ap Rees et al., 1981).
Cold lability of key glycolysis enzymes [phosphofructokinase and
pyruvatekinase (Dixon and ap Rees, 1980)] resulted in low temperature inhibition of
glycolysis with subsequent accumulation of hexose phosphates and then sucrose
synthesis in potatoes (Pollock and ap Rees, 1975). Sucrose and total sugars content
were enhanced at 7 °C in sweetpotato roots. AIS content decreased as total soluble sugar
content increased. This indicated the starch as a major source of carbon for sucrose
synthesis (Picha, 1987). Low temperature conversion of starch to sugars is probably
mediated via starch phosphorylase because maltose, the usual product of amylolytic
degradation of starch, did not show any increase during sweetening of potatoes at low
temperature (Illeperuma et al., 1998). Starch phosphorylase catalyzes conversion of
starch to glucose phosphates, which are exported from the amyloplast to the cytosol.
There, glucose phosphates are converted to UDP-glucose by a series of reactions.
Sucrose is synthesized from UDP-glucose and fructose via sucrose synthase (SS) or
sucrose phosphate synthase (SPS) (Krause et al., 1998; Taiz and Zeiger, 1998). SS and
SPS were found to be active in potato tubers at 2 to 10 °C (ap Rees et al., 1981). SPS
with a 15-fold higher activity than SS, is responsible for sucrose synthesis during low
temperature sweetening in potatoes (ap Rees et al., 1981). Picha (1987) suggested
sucrose synthesis enzymes were more active at 7 °C than at 15.6 °C because after
returning from 7 °C to 15.6 °C sucrose concentration was not further increased. Later,
sucrose is hydrolyzed to glucose and fructose by acid invertase under low temperature
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(ap Rees et al., 1981). Total invertase and acid invertase activity and reducing sugar
concentration significantly increased during 7-week storage of sweetpotato roots at 4.5
°C (Huang et al, 2000a). However, the formation of reducing sugars is probably a
secondary aspect of low temperature sweetening (ap Rees et al., 1981). Picha (1987)
showed that the primary sugar involved in low temperature sweetening was sucrose.
Among monosaccharides, low temperature favored glucose synthesis in ‘Jewel’ and
‘Travis’ roots. Increased reducing sugar content during low temperature storage can be
positive or negative characteristic depending on consumption purpose. High reducing
sugar content would affect adversely the consumer acceptance of french fry or chip
types of sweetpotato products because combination of high levels of reducing sugars
and amino acids through Maillard reaction causes darkening in these products (Picha,
1986b).
Effects of low oxygen
Chang and Kays (1981) reported that ‘Red Jewel’ sweetpotato roots stored at
low oxygen (<5%) accumulated more total sugar than roots stored in higher O2
concentrations. Reducing sugars may be utilized for respiration more rapidly at high O2
concentrations. Production of sugars at low O2 concentration was greater than
utilization; consequently total sugars increased at 2.5% and 5% O2 . Starch content was
affected during storage at various O2 concentrations. Picha (1990) reported a dramatic
shift in carbohydrate metabolism o f ‘Travis’ roots with changes in O2 atmosphere. The
lower O2 atmosphere (3%) favored sucrose synthesis relative to the monosaccharides
while the higher O2 atmospheres favored glucose synthesis relative to sucrose. Kilili
(1999) showed an increase in sucrose and total sugars and a decrease in reducing sugars
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in ‘Beauregard’ roots stored under low O2 atmosphere (<5%) concentration. Low
oxygen did not affect dry matter and alcohol insoluble solid content of these roots.
Carbohydrate Changes During Baking
The most pronounced carbohydrate transformations occur during baking.
Approximately 65 to 70% of starch in roots is converted to maltose during baking
(Walter et al., 1975). Alpha and beta amylases are the primary enzymes for starch
degradation during baking (Walter et al., 1975). They catalyze conversion of starch into
dextrin and maltose (Walter and Hoover, 1984). Picha (19856a) reported that amounts
of sucrose, glucose and fructose changed little during baking and maltose was the most
abundant sugar in baked roots followed by sucrose and then the monosaccharides.
Crude Protein, Vitamin and Mineral Content of Sweetpotatoes
Sweetpotatoes are not a major contributor of protein to the diet (Picha, 1985b).
Protein content of sweetpotato cultivars ranges from 0.49 to 2.13 g-100 g' 1 fresh weight
(Picha, 1985b; Purcell et al., 1976). Purcell et al. (1978) reported protein loss of
sweetpotatoes during storage, suggesting active nitrogen metabolism.
Sweetpotato is an excellent source of carotenoid (precursor of vitamin A) and
ascorbic acid (vitamin C) (Kays et al., 1992). The total carotenoid content of
sweetpotato cultivars ranged from 6 to 10.5 mg* 100 g' 1 after 1 month of storage (Picha,
1985b). Ascorbic acid content of intact sweetpotato roots ranged from 10 to 50 mg* 100
g' 1 depending on variety (Ezell et al., 1948; Hammett and Miller, 1982; Wu et al.,
1991). Absolute increases in total carotenoids (Ezell and Wilcox, 1948; Miller et al.,
1949; Hammett and Miller, 1982) and appreciable decreases in ascorbic acid content
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(Ezell et al., 1948; Hammett and Miller, 1982; McCombs and Pope, 1958; Wu et al.,
1991) occur during storage of sweetpotatoes.
Sweetpotato is an excellent source of potassium (K), and good source of
phosphorus (P), calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) (Kays et al., 1992). Sweetpotato
roots contain 110 to 403 mg K; 10 to 64 mg P; 20 to 41 mg Ca; 10 to 22 mg Mg per 100
g of fresh weight depending on cultivars (Picha, 1985b; Scott and Bouwkamp, 1974).
Importance of Microorganisms in Fresh-cut Vegetables
Microorganism type and population are important in affecting the safety and
quality of fresh-cut fruits and vegetables. Microbiological safety is a potential health
issue because generally fresh-cut fruits and vegetables do not ordinarily undergo a kill
step (such as cooking) prior to consumption, which would destroy any pathogen that
may

be present. A

10

to

14

day shelf life is now common due to MAP and good

temperature control. MAP may suppress spoilage microorganisms that organoleptically
signal the end of shelf life. This might favor potentially pathogenic microorganisms,
which may not alter the sensory properties of the product and thus are not likely to be
detected by the consumer (IFPA, 1996).
The cutting/ peeling process favors microbial spoilage of fresh-cut produce.
First, cutting exposes internal tissue fluids to microorganisms and thereby accelerates
growth and spoilage. Second, cutting provides more surface area on which
microorganisms can grow (Brackett, 1992).
High populations of bacteria and fungi may result in deterioration of quality and
reduction in shelf life (Guerzoni et al., 1996). Spoilage of fresh-cut fruits and
vegetables has been characterized as development of soft rots and molds, discoloration
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of the cut surface and production of off-odors and off-flavors (Heard, 1999; Ngyuen-the
and Carlin, 1994). Spoilage organisms in fresh-cut vegetables include Pseudomonas
jluorescens, Erwinia carotovora, and Leuconostoc spp. (Nguyen-the and Carlin, 1994).
Rhizopus soft rot (Rhizopus stolonifer) and bacterial soft rot (Erwinia chrysanthemi) are
major storage rots in sweetpotatoes (Clark and Moyer, 1988).
Shelf Life of Fresh-cut Vegetables

Fresh-cut vegetables require at least 3 to 14 days of postprocessing shelf life to
complete the marketing process (Schlimme, 1995). Iceberg salad mix has a 14-day shelf
life under optimum conditions. The time spent for distribution before reaching the
consumer is typically 10 days. Hence, there is only a 4 day-shelf life for consumer
(IFPA, 1997). If any temperature abuse occurs during processing, transit, or storage,
product quality will suffer and it may be spoiled before reaching the consumer. Taking
into account the time needed for transport and frequent thermal abuses during
distribution, a shelf life of at least 6 days at 4 °C can be regarded as the minimum
(Guerzoni et al., 1996).
Microorganisms limit the shelf life of fresh-cut vegetables by causing spoilage.
Spoilage is detectable by sensory methods when the cell microbial number attains a
threshold of about 107to 10* colony forming units per gram (CFU/g), depending on the
species concerned and ingredient characteristics of the fresh-cut vegetables (Marchetti
et al., 1992). However, Brocklehurst et al. (1987) reported some batches of mixed
salads had good quality despite very high microbial counts (109 CFU/g).
Shelf life of fresh-cut vegetable can be predicted base on initial load, growth
rate of the microorganism, and product holding temperature. Guerzoni et al. (1996)
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determined shelf life of packaged lettuce by using the Gompertz equation. In their
study, a level of 5xl0 6 cell/g of psychrotrophic bacteria was chosen as the criterion for
establishing the expiration date for ready-to-use salads. They reported this level is high
enough to impair the quality of these products. On the basis of the Gompertz models,
the time at 4 °C necessary to attain this level of contamination ranged between about 1
and

11

days.

Factors Affecting Microbial Quality of Fresh-cut Vegetables

Factors affecting microbial quality of fresh-cut vegetables can be simplified in
to four categories (Brackett, 1993; Heard, 1999):
1) intrinsic properties of the vegetables: pH, water content, nutrients and
protecting biological structures (e.g., skin, cuticle etc.);
2

) implicit properties and characteristic of the microbial species involved,

including growth rate, temperature, and pH tolerance;
3) processing factors such as washing, cutting, shredding, packaging, time and
temperature during processing;
4) extrinsic factors: storage temperature, humidity, and modified atmosphere
storage
Intrinsic properties of the vegetables

Agricultural soils may contain as many as 107 CFU/g of microorganisms. Most
of these bacteria, molds, and yeasts are not human pathogens, but some can cause plant
disease and impair the quality of the product (IFPA, 1996). Vegetables have not only
their intrinsic flora but also flora of the soil and irrigation water (Heard, 1999).
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The high water activity and nearly neutral pH of vegetables make them equally
suitable hosts for fungi and bacteria. However, the faster growth rate of bacteria usually
allows them to more successfully compete with the fungi (Brackett, 1994).
Implicit properties and characteristic of the microbial species

Microorganisms isolated from fresh-cut vegetables include mesophilic
microflora, lactic acid bacteria, coliforms, fecal coliforms, yeasts and molds, and
pectinolytic microflora (Brocklehurst and Lund, 1981; Carlin et al., 1990; Fowler and
Foster, 1976; Garg et al., 1990; King et al., 1991; Marchetti et al., 1992; Nyugen-the
and Carlin, 1994; Nyguyen-the and Prunier, 1989).
Eighty to ninety percent of bacteria isolated from fresh-cut vegetables are gramnegative rods, Pseudomonas spp., Enterobacter spp., or Erwinia spp. Yeast species
typically identified are Candida spp., Cryptococcus spp., Rhodotorula spp., Pichia spp.,
and Torulaspora spp. Molds have been isolated less frequently and generally belong to
the genera Sclerotinia, Mucor, Aspergillus, Penicillium, Clasdosporium, Phoma, and
Rhizopus (Magnuson et al., 1990; Nyugen-the and Carlin, 1994).
Processing factors

Good manufacturing practices require washing of equipment and produce with
cold (<5 °C) chlorinated water because low water temperature contributes to reduction
in microbial cell number. The length of the processing time and the processing
temperature are the most important factors affecting the initial cell contamination.
Delays during processing without refrigeration allow microbial proliferation and
consequently result in high contamination levels of finished products (Guerzoni et al.,
1996). The best way to prevent the induction of pathogens into fresh-cut produce is by
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employing an effective HACCP plan. Such a plan identifies potential points of
contamination and ensures that those potential hazards are controlled and monitored to
enhance safety (IFPA, 1996).
Fresh-cut operations such as peeling, cutting, or slicing affect the microbiology
of fresh-cut products. Cutting allows juices to leak from inner tissues on to equipment
and on the outside of the products. These juices often contain nutrients that can be used
by the microorganism. Also, increasing the cut surface area can lead to faster microbial
growth (Barry-Ryan and O’Beime, 1998; Bolin et al., 1977; Brackett, 1994; Garg et al.,
1990).
Shredding and slicing caused an increase in mesophilic bacteria counts between
103 to 104 and 105 to 106 CFU/g for a range of vegetables (Garg et al., 1990). Parish and
Higgins (1990) reported that total microbial counts of grapefruit sections increased a 0.5
log cycle in the course of a working day, indicating buildup of contamination in the
processing line.
Hazard analysis critical control point (HACCP) plan for fresh-cut products

HACCP is a system of hazard prevention implemented by the food industry to
produce safe foods. It is designed to monitor process so that the final product is not
contaminated with microbiological, chemical or physical hazards. HACCP identifies the
potential hazards; establishes control measures to eliminate or minimize these hazards;
monitors and documents the effectiveness of the program. A HACCP plan delineates
the formal procedures to be followed in accordance with seven principles. These
principles in fresh-cut products are (IFPA, 1996):
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1

) identify hazard and risks (e.g., microbial contamination of raw produce due
to growing area).
) determine critical points required to control the identified hazards.

2

Some critical control points (CCP) in fresh-cut processing are: raw product
temperature, storage temperature, and chlorination (chlorine dose and pH of the water)
3) establish critical limits for each identified CCP.
Microbial load can be reduced with storage at 1 to 4 °C and chlorine levels 100
to 150 ppm and a wash water pH 6 to 7.
4) establish procedures to monitor CCP and their limits.
Monitoring of CCP should be done rapidly for fresh-cut produce because they
have short shelf life. Microbial load can be monitored using total plate count, which
requires 48 hour-incubation period.
5) establish corrective action to be taken when there is a deviation identified by
monitoring a CCP (e.g. adjusting chlorine levels or water pH).
6

) establish an effective record-keeping system to document the HACCP

program.
7) establish procedures for verification that the HACCP system is working
correctly.
Temperature

The temperature at which a product is held is probably the single most important
factor affecting microbial growth. Microorganisms of concern in foods can be broadly
divided into three groups, although often there is overlap: Psychrotrophs, with low
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temperature optima; mesophiles, with mid-range optima; thermophiles with high
temperature optima (Brackett, 1994).
Mesophiles grow best at ambient to warm temperature (10 to 40 °C) but poorly
at refrigerated temperatures. Mesophiles often constitute the predominant microflora in
most fruits and vegetables when they enter the processing chain (Brackett, 1993).
Microorganisms that grow in foods at refrigerated temperatures, but have
temperature optima above 20 °C are called psychrotrophs. They can be also considered
a subgroup of the mesophiles. Psychrotrophs can be defined as those microorganisms
that produce visible growth at 7 ± 1 °C within 7 to 10 days, regardless of their optimum
growth temperatures. Psychrotrophs include bacteria, yeasts, and molds (Cousin et al.,
1992). Pseudomonas spp. (bacteria), Penicillium and Aspergillus (molds) and Candida,
Cryptococcus, Torulopsis (yeasts) are common spoilage psychrotrophic organisms in
refrigerated vegetables. Storing and processing vegetables at refrigerated temperature
will gradually select for psychrotrophs. The percentage of psychrotrophs in fresh-cut
products increased from 0.3 to 20% of the total aerobic microflora during refrigerated
storage (Brackett, 1994).
Yeast and molds generally can grow at a wide range of temperatures from 5 °C
to 35 °C (Mislivec et al., 1992). At refrigeration temperatures, psychrotrophs more
successfully compete with the slower growing molds and mesophilic bacteria. Spoilage
by mesophilic bacteria, i.e. Erwinia carotovora, and molds is more likely to occur at
warmer temperatures (Brackett, 1993).
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COz in MAP

C 0 2 concentration in MAP is a determining factor for microorganism growth.
The antimicrobial effects seen under MA conditions are due to high levels of CO2
(Farber, 1991), which increase the lag phase and generation time of some
microorganisms (Hintlian and Hotchkiss, 1986). A modified atmosphere containing
10

% CO2 and 11% O2 significantly inhibited the growth of total aerobic

microorganisms in fresh broccoli (Berrang et al., 1990). There were only small effects
of MA on the microbial populations of asparagus and cauliflower (Hotchkiss and
Banco, 1992). Gunes et al., (1997) reported low C 0 2 levels in PD941 bags were likely
too low to inhibit the growth of microorganisms in the fresh-cut potatoes. Therefore, the
effects of MA on microorganisms depend on the level of CO2 , the microflora and the
specific produce. MA storage of fresh-cut products should not be considered without
refrigeration. A low O2 or high CO2 - low O2 atmosphere reduced the number of aerobic
mesophilic and psychrotrophic microorganisms on fresh-cut spinach leaves by

10

to

100 fold compared to air at 5 °C, but was not effective at 10 °C (Babic and Watada,
1996). Similarly, Nguyen-the and Carlin (1994) reported a reduction of mesophilic load
on chicory leaves by high CO2 concentration at low temperature. A high temperature
should be avoided when O2 concentration is low because the growth of anaerobic
human pathogenic Clostridium botilium has been reported to occur in several fresh-cut
vegetables under these conditions (Austin et al., 1998; Solomon et al., 1990). Hao et al.
(1998) found about 8 log ioCFU/g of anaerobic bacteria in shredded lettuce packaged
with PD900 film bags and PD961 film bags and stored at 13 °C for 14 days, but did not
detect any botulinum toxin.
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Higher CO2 concentrations are required for inhibition of microorganisms than
fruits and vegetables can tolerate. A minimum of 5% CO2 is effective in inhibition of
some microorganisms (Daniels et al., 1985). The theories on the mode of action of high
CO2 on microorganisms involve an alteration of microbial cell membrane functions, a
reduction of pH level in the cytoplasm of the microbe cell, and an interference with
normal cellular metabolism (Farber, 1991). Aerobic gram-negative bacteria and aerobic
molds are more sensitive to CO2 than aerobic gram-positive bacteria and fermentative
yeasts (Clark and Takacs, 1980; Daniels et al., 1985; Jay, 1986).
Humidity

Low humidity will discourage bacteria from growing on the surface of fruits and
vegetables, but leads to dehydration and shriveling of products. Also, low humidity
selects for development of fungi, which are tolerant to a low moisture environment
(Brackett, 1994). Temperature fluctuation leads to condensation of moisture on the
surface of product, which supports growth of microorganisms. High humidity condition
inside of MAP provides a favorable environment for growth of bacteria and fungi
(Brackett, 1993).
Chlorine
Definitions

Available chlorine is as a measurement of a solution’s oxidizing capacity and is
expressed in terms of the equivalent amount of elemental chlorine. In case of
hypochlorites, this term indicates the amount of chlorine initially used to prepare the
hypochlorite compound (Dychdala, 1983).
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In chlorination of water, a certain part of the chlorine reacts with water
impurities. Unreacted chlorine remains as residual available chlorine. The difference
between the chlorine applied and the remaining chlorine in the water may be referred to
as the chlorine demand of the water. Chlorine in water reacts quickly with inorganic
reducing substances such as ferrous iron, manganese, nitrites and hydrogen sulfites and
organic material (other than amines). The reaction with inorganic reducing substance is
quite rapid and stoichiometric, whereas those with organic material is generally slow
and depends largely on the concentration of the free available chlorine (Dychdala,
1983).
During the chlorination process a certain portion of chlorine combines with
ammonia or other nitrogenous compounds naturally present in the water to form
chloramines (N-chloro compounds). This is refereed to as combined available chlorine.
Free and combined chlorine are collectively described as total residual (available)
chlorine (Dychdala, 1983).
Desired form of chlorine

The desired form of chlorine for disinfection is hypochlorous acid (HOC1).
When elemental chlorine or hypochlorites are added to water, they undergo the
following reactions (Dychdala, 1983):
Cl2 + H20 -» HOC1 + H* + CT
Ca(OCl) 2 + H20 —►Ca~ + H20 + 20CI*
Ca(OCl) 2 + 2H20 -►Ca(OH) 2 + 2HOC1
NaOCl + H20 -►NaOH+ HOC1
HOCl

I-f + OC1*
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Disassociation of HOC1 depends on pH. The equilibrium between HOC1 and OCT is
maintained, even though HOC1 is constantly consumed through its germicidal function
(Dychdala, 1983). Since the OC1' ion contains active chlorine, it may contribute to the
germicidal process. Morris (1966) showed that the OC1' ion possesses about 1/80 of the
germicidal potency of HOC1.
Stability of chlorine solutions
The most stable free available chlorine solutions are those having the following
characteristics: low concentration of chlorine, absence or low concentration of copper,
cobalt, nickel, or other catalysts, high alkalinity, cold, absence of organic material,
protection from ultraviolet light, i.e. stored in the dark and in closed containers
(Dychdala, 1983).
Factors affecting efficiency of chlorination
The efficiency of chlorination depends on pH and temperature of the solution,
organic matter on the surface of the produce, exposure time as well as the concentration
of chorine. An increase in pH substantially decreases the biocidal activity of chlorine
and a decrease in pH increases the activity. A 100 ppm available chlorine solution at pH
8.2 would exhibit about the same killing potential of Bacillus metiens spores as a 1000
ppm solution at pH 11.3 (Charlton and Levine, 1937). At pH 6 , it takes 2.5 minutes for
25 ppm available chlorine solution to kill 99% of Bacillus metiens spores, while at pH 8
it takes 5 minutes to achieve the same killing (Rudolph and Levine, 1941). The
influence of the pH of the chlorine solution on its biocidal activity is attributed to
changes in dissociation of HOC1.
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The activity of chlorine increases as the temperature of solution increases
(Boyette et al., 1993). However, the efficiency of chlorination decreases at higher water
temperatures, i.e. 37 °C, because chlorine vaporizes (IFPA, 1996). Chlorine solubility is
reduced at 2 to 5 °C (Simons and Sanguansri, 1997).
An increase in concentration of available chlorine in solution would bring a
corresponding increase in the antibacterial activity as long as other factors, such as pH,
temperature, and organic content, are held constant (Dychdala, 1983). In a buffered
solution (pH=7) at levels below 200 ppm, a doubling of the hypochlorous acid
concentration approximately doubles its activity (IFPA, 1996). Increasing available
chlorine concentration also shortens the killing time and increases the bactericidal rate
(Dychdala, 1983).
Organic matter combines with free chlorine, thus reduces its germicidal action
(Boyette et al., 1993). Quick dips of product in chlorine solution are much less effective
than longer exposures. However, most of sanitizing action of chlorine will be
accomplished within the first several minutes of exposure (Boyette et al., 1993).
Antimicrobial activity

Chlorine can be considered a broad-spectrum chemical sanitizer. Hypochlorites
have documented antimicrobial activity against viruses, non-acid-fast bacteria, acid-fast
bacilli, bacterial spores, fungi, algae, and protozoa (Cord, 1983). Chlorine is commonly
used against gram-positive bacteria (lactics, Clostridia, Bacillus, Staphylococci) and
gram-negative bacteria (E. coli, Salmonella and psychrotrophs) and yeast-molds (IFPA,
1996). Microorganisms in the vegetative stage are generally more susceptible to
chlorine than spore stage microorganisms (Dychdala, 1983).
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Mode of action

Chlorine, in minute amounts, exhibits fast antibacterial action. The mechanism
of this activity has not been fully elucidated. Baker (1926) suggested that chlorine
destroys bacteria by combining with proteins of cell membranes, forming N-chloro
compounds, which in turn interfere with cell metabolism, causing eventual death of the
organism.
According to Rudoph and Levine (1941) the bactericidal affect of hypochlorites
is completed in two phases: 1 ) the penetration of an active germicidal ingredient into the
bacterial cell and 2 ) the chemical reaction of this ingredient with the protoplasm of the
cell to form toxic complexes (N-chloro compounds) that destroy the organism.
Green et al. (1946) postulated that because of the low chlorine levels required
for bactericidal action, chlorine must inhibit some key enzymatic reactions within the
cell. They found a correlation between the effect of chlorine on bacterial growth and its
effect on the rate of glucose oxidation by the bacterial cell. Inhibition of glucose
oxidation was measured by the percentage of bacteria killed.
Later, Knox et al. (1948) confirmed the bactericidal effect of chlorine is
produced by inhibition of certain enzyme systems essential to life. They suggested
oxidation action of chlorine on sulfhydryl groups of vital enzymes. This reaction is
apparently irreversible. Consequently, inhibition of essential cytoplasmic reactions is
largely responsible for the destruction of the bacterial cell.
Friberg (1957), using radioactive phosphorous (32 P), demonstrated that chlorine
in minute amounts, results in a destructive permeability change in the bacterial wall, as
evidenced by leakage of 32P from nucleoproteins of the bacterial cell.
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Chlorination of Fresh-cut Vegetables

The washing of fresh-cut vegetables is a critical processing step affecting shelf
life and safety of the products. Washing is particularly important with fresh-cut
products because there is no blanching treatment to kill microorganisms. The objective
of washing is to remove debris, reduce microbial load, lower the product temperature,
and limit physiological disorders. Washing usually involves immersion of product in
cooled chlorinated water followed by a de-watering step to remove surface water and
soluble solids from the product. Precleaning prior to washing, such as coring trimming,
or brushing, improves efficiency of washing (Simons and Sanquansri, 1997). Five to ten
liters water per kg of product was required for effective washing (Yildiz, 1994).
Generally, water used for washing is chilled (2 to 5 °C) which reduces chlorine
solubility (Simons and Sanquansri, 1997), but chlorine stability is increased (IFPA,
1996). Dirty produce uses up the available chlorine in the solution much faster than
relatively clean produce. For very dirty produce (e.g. root crops), it is common practice
to wash produce with clean water before placing it in the chlorination tank (Boyette et
al., 1993).
Diluted solutions of 5.25% sodium hypochlorite (household bleach) are
generally used for surface sterilization of fresh-cut produce. Fresh-cut products are
generally washed with solutions containing 50 to 200 ppm free chlorine to destroy
vegetative bacteria and fungal cells depending on fruit or vegetable species (Adams et
al., 1989; IFPA, 1996; Simons and Sanquansri, 1997; Torriani and Massa, 1994).
Maximum free available chlorine dose allowed in the United State is 200 ppm (Yildiz,
1994).
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For tomatoes, a range of 0.105% to 1.05 % sodium hypochlorite, containing 25
to 75 ppm free chlorine is commonly used as a wash or dip for 1 to 3 minutes (Hong
and Gross, 1998). Nyugen-the and Carlin (1994) reported that total microbial counts
were markedly reduced in fresh-cut green salads when the concentration of free chlorine
was increased to 50 ppm, but a higher concentration (up to 200 ppm) did not further
reduce the count.
The efficiency of chlorination depends on the product. Dipping in water
containing 300 ppm free chlorine reduced total microbial counts from lxlO6 CFU/ g to
3x 103 CFU/g on lettuce but, had no effect on carrots and red cabbage (Garg et al.,
1990)
Prolonged exposure of the fresh-cut product to a strong chlorine solution causes
surface bleaching, which negatively affects product quality (Boyette et al., 1993). As
chlorine concentration in the dipping solution increased > 1 0 0 ppm, the microbial
populations of potato strips, cut watercress, and onion also increased during storage
(Gunes et al., 1997; Park and Lee, 1995). The authors suggested chlorine damaged the
tissues, resulting in the release of cellular fluids, which provided a good medium for
microorganism growth.
Beneficial and Detrimental Effects of MAP on Fresh-cut Vegetables

Some beneficial and detrimental effects of MAP on fresh-cut vegetables are
illustrated by the following studies. Gunes and Lee (1997) found that PD941 packing
film provided the desired gas composition for sliced potato. Final O2 level in this
package was 2 to 3%, which is considered sufficient to prevent anaerobic respiration.
They also reported PD900 film bags resulted in anaerobic respiration of french fry type-
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cut potatoes. Carlin et al. (1990) reported that packaging of fresh, ready-to-use grated
carrots with high permeable films allowed better preservation with considerable
reduction of all factors related to fermentation, reduction in electrolyte leakage, ethanol
production, growth of lactic acid bacteria, and improved quality retention. However,
aerobic respiration within high permeable film reduced sucrose content of carrots.
Varoquaux and Wiley (1994) reported that use of high permeable film resulted in a
better physiological condition of fresh-cut vegetables and prevented microbial spoilage.
However these high permeable films favor a high respiration rate and induce
consumption of carbohydrates, consequently causing a considerable loss in edible
quality of product. Broccoli heads held in PD961bags developed slight to moderate
alcoholic off-odors and higher acetaldehyde, ethanol and ethyl acetate content as
compared with broccoli heads in PD941 bags after 28 days at 1 °C (DeEll and
Toivonen, 2000). PVC film, having permeability to O2 and CO2 of 11,232 and 48,552
cc-m' 2 day'' at 1 atm, respectively, preserved quality of raw grated beetroots for 7 days
at 0 °C (Lopez Osomio and Chaves, 1997). Retention of ascorbic acid with MAP was
reported in pea, potato (Petersen and Trolle, 1996), Chinese cabbage (Wang, 1983),
broccoli (Barth et al., 1993a), and fresh-cut spinach (Gil et al., 1999). Hagg et al. (1998)
reported retention of ascorbic acid for 7 days in prepeeled potatoes, packaged with MA
film bags. However, MA packages with high CO2 concentrations increased ascorbic
acid loses for shredded lettuce (McCarthy and Matthews, 1994) and swiss chard (Gil et
al., 1998). Carlin et al. (1990) reported a decrease in carotene content of the grated
carrot packed with high permeable film, due to higher oxygen availability. Modified
atmospheres containing

10

% CO2 and 11% O2 significantly inhibited the growth of total
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aerobic microorganisms in fresh broccoli (Berrang et al., 1990). There were only small
effects of MA on the microbial populations of asparagus and cauliflower (Hotchkiss and
Banco, 1992). Hao and Brackett (1994) observed no inhibitor effect of any gas
combination in MAP on some spoilage organisms.
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CHAPTER 1
THE EFFECTS OF MODIFIED ATMOSPHERE PACKAGING AND STORAGE
TEMPERATURE ON RESPIRATORY METABOLISM OF FRESH-CUT
SWEETPOTATOES
Introduction

Regulation of gaseous composition and relative humidity of the atmosphere
surrounding fresh-cut produce is necessary to reduce respiration rate, enzymatic activity
and transpiration rate, which leads to rapid quality loss and short shelf life. A reduced
respiration rate of fresh produce enclosed inside modified atmosphere package is
achieved when the O2 levels fall below 12% (Kader et al., 1989) and the CO2 levels
increases above 10% (Beaudry et al., 1992; Kerbel et al., 1988). A minimum of 1 to 3%
O2 is required to avoid a shift from aerobic to anaerobic respiration, depending on
species (Kader, 1986). The tolerance limits of intact sweetpotato to low oxygen and
high CO2 levels were reported to be 1.5% and 5%, respectively (Kader et al., 1989;
Kilili, 1999). Anaerobic respiration leads to undesirable metabolic reactions, such as
tissue breakdown and accumulation of acetaldehyde and ethanol in the plant tissue,
resulting in off-odor and off-flavor (Kader et al., 1989). Beside product quality loss,
anaerobic conditions in a package can create a favorable environment for the growth of
potential human and plant pathogens (Faber, 1991). Endogenous production of
acetaldehyde and ethanol is regulated by pyruvate decarboxylase (PDC), which
catalyzes the decarboxylation of pyruvate to acetaldehyde and by alcohol
dehydrogenase (ADH), which converts acetaldehyde to ethanol (Kennedy et al., 1992).
In a sealed package containing fresh produce inside a permeable film, a
modified atmosphere is created as a result of the balance between the respiration
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process (O2 uptake and CO2 external production) and the exchange of gases through the
film. Eventually, steady-state concentrations of O2 and CO2 are established at a given
temperature when the rates of O2 consumption and CO2 production of the produce equal
the rates of permeation of these gases through the package. The magnitude of the CO2
increase and O2 decrease at steady-state depends on the produce (weight and respiration
rate), the package (thickness and gas permeability of film, free volume, and surface area
of the package), and the environment (ambient gas composition and storage
temperature) (Beaudry et al., 1992; Cameron et al., 1989; Exama, et al., 1993; Lee et al.,
1991; Stewart et al., 1993).
A relatively high ratio of CO2 to O2 permeability is desirable to allow O2
concentration to decrease without excessive accumulation of CO2 inside the package.
CO2 permeation rate of most polymeric films used for modified atmosphere packaging
(MAP) of fresh-cut produce is generally three to five times greater than the O2
permeation rate (Zagory and Kader, 1988).
Maintenance of a stable, low temperature maximizes the benefits from MAP of
intact or fresh-cut fruits and vegetables. In practice, many fresh-cut products are
prepared, shipped, and stored at 5 °C, and sometimes as high as 10 °C (Watada et al.,
1996). The possibility of exposure to elevated temperatures during handling and
distribution is taken into consideration in modeling MAP for fresh produce (Beaudry et
al., 1992; Cameron et al., 1993). Any change in temperature will affect the rate of
respiration and equilibrium conditions within the package unless the rate of diffusion of
gases through the film is changed by temperature to exactly the same extent as
respiration (Exama et al., 1993).
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In the 0 to 10 °C range, Qio respiration rates range from 2.0 to 8 . 6 among freshcut fruits and vegetables (Watada et al., 1996). Permeability of films has been reported
to rise 1 to 2 times with every 10 °C increase in temperature (Exama et al., 1993).
Therefore, a film resulting in a favorable atmosphere at a low temperature may result in
detrimental atmosphere at a higher temperature (Kader et al., 1989). Also, solubility of
gases in a liquid matrix decreases with increasing temperature. This will affect gas
diffusion between the cell cap and the internal spaces and across the film (Kader et al.,
1989). Film permeability changes according to the Arrhenius theory (Cameron et al.,
1993). For a hypothetical film with a large activation energy (Ea) of 60 kJ-mol*1, the
produce could maintain aerobic respiration between 0 to 25 °C (Cameron et al., 1994).
Most films used for MA packages have Ea values <40 to 50 kJ-mol' 1(Doyon et al.,
1991; Kader et al., 1989; Stewart et al., 1993). Utilization of a film with a high Ea does
not appear to be the solution, because there is an inverse relationship between Oi
permeability and activation energy of the film. A more appropriate approach is to use
material with a lower Ea and adequate O2 permeability (Cameron et al., 1994).
Fresh-cut fruits and vegetables require 7 to 14 days shelf life for adequate
distribution and marketing time (Watada et al., 1996). Success of MAP is based on
achieving a steady state of Oi and CO2 as soon as possible (Talasila et al., 1995) and
maintaining equilibrium under temperature fluctuation (Stewart et al., 1993; Cameron et
al., 1995).
Sweetpotatoes are currently marketed as a fresh-cut item in a very limited scale.
Optimum packaging material, storage temperature and shelf life need to be determined.
The objective of this study was to evaluate three MAP film bags under two storage
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temperatures for fresh-cut sweetpotato. Parameters measured were O2 and CO2
concentrations inside the film bags, fermentation volatiles (acetaldehyde and ethanol)
and fermentation enzymes (PDC and ADH).
Materials and Methods

Cured ‘Beauregard’ sweetpotatoes (20 to 30 cm in length, 5 to 10 cm in
diameter) that had been stored at 14 °C for 3 to 4 months were obtained from the
Louisiana State University Agricultural Center Sweetpotato Research Station; Chase,
La. Pre-washed roots were peeled using a Hobart abrasive peeler (Hobart Co.; Troy,
Ohio). Roots were cut into 3.2 mm thick slices using a Hobart slicer (Model 410). Slices
were separated into 500 g portions and placed into 16 cm wide and 30.5 cm long
polyolefin MAP film bags of PD900, PD961, or PD941 (Cryovac Sealed Air Co;
Duncan, S.C.). The characteristics of these film bags were previously determined and
are given in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1. Characteristics of 3 polyolefin MAP film bags (Cryovac Sealed Air Co;
Duncan, S.C.)
OTRA

CTRX

W W TR1

0.061

3,000

9,800

10

Multilayered cross linked polyolefin

0.032

7,000

21,000

14-17

Multilayered cross linked polyolefin

0.019

16,500

36,000

78

Film

Type o f material

PD900

Multilayered cross linked polyolefin

PD961
PD941

Gauge (mm)

..

:— r r T T T T T T - "

pressure differential for film 1 mil (0.0254 mm) thick at 23 °C.
VW W TR is w ater vapor transmission rate and expressed in terms o f g-m‘2 d a y '1 at 1 atm pressure, 38 °C
and 100% RH.

Film bags were vacuum evacuated using a setting of 50 and heat-sealed using a
setting of 2.5 with a Westglen vacuum packager, Model VM20011 (Westglen Co.; Los
Angeles, Calif.). Sealed film bags were kept at either 2 °C or 8 °C, and

88

± 3% relative
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humidity (RH) for 14 days. The temperature and relative humidity were monitored
using a hygrothermograph during storage.
The recommended storage temperature for fresh-cut products is 2 to 6 °C
(Barry-Ryan and O’Beime, 1998). However, these products are often stored at higher
temperatures in normal retail distribution (Carlin et al., 1990). The temperature of the
retail display in the major grocery stores in the Baton Rouge area for fresh-cut products
ranges from 2 °C to 8 °C (personnel communications with Albertson’s Food & Drug
Stores, Delchamps Food Store, Super Fresh Food Stores, and Winn-Dixie La Inc.
Supermarkets). Therefore, 2 °C and 8 °C were chosen as the test storage temperatures.
Percent O2 and CO2 in the headspace of the film bags were monitored daily
during the first three days and after 7 and 14 days using a Model 3600 O2 /CO2 analyzer
(Illinois Instrument Inc.; Ingleside, 111.). The O2/CO2 analyzer was calibrated daily with
ambient air and with a calibration gas of 4% CO2 balanced. Ten milliliters of gas
samples were automatically taken from inside the packages by inserting a needle
through a septum applied to the outside of the package. The needle was attached to the
sample port of the analyzer with a syringe and sampling wand. The analyzer displayed
the percent O2 and CO2 concentration.
The assumption that total pressure inside the package is equal to 1 atm is valid
only for situations where the sum of the partial pressures of O2 and CO2 inside the
package is 0.21 atm. This condition is satisfied only if the respiration quotient as well as
the permeability ratio equals 1.0. If the total pressure inside the package is assumed to
be

1

atmosphere, then partial pressures in the steady state will be same as the volumetric

gas concentration (Talasila et al., 1995). Since some of the packaging material violated
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this assumption, due to anaerobic respiration, percent O2 and CO2 values were not
converted to partial pressures (atm or kPa). The O2 and CO2 concentration were
expressed as percentage.
Internal headspace of the film bags was also analyzed for fermentation volatiles
(acetaldehyde and ethanol) immediately after sealing and on days 1 to 7 and 14 at 2 °C
and 8 °C. Fifty micro liters of headspace gas were taken by inserting a needle into the
package through the septum applied to the outside of the package and injected into a
Varian 3700 gas chromatograph equipped with a FID detector (140 °C) and a column
containing 5% Carbowax 20 M on 80/120 Graphpak support (Alltech Associates;
Deerfield, 111.) at 90 °C. Helium was used as the carrier gas at a flow rate of 23
mL-min'1. The retention times of acetaldehyde and ethanol were 0.8 and 1.6 minutes,
respectively. The 500 ppm ethanol and 1000 ppm acetaldehyde standards were used for
calibration. Standards were prepared in deionized water. After incubation for 90 min at
80 ± 1 °C, a 50 p.L of headspace gas was injected to gas chromatograph. The
concentration of acetaldehyde and ethanol in the headspace of film bags were expressed
as a ppm.
Fermentation enzymes (PDC and ADH) and fermentation volatiles
(acetaldehyde and ethanol), were extracted from tissues of fresh-cut sweetpotato slices
before placing into the MAP film bags and after storing in the film bags for 7 and 14
days at 2 °C and 8 °C. Extraction of fermentation enzymes and volatiles was done by a
modification of the procedure described by Huang et al. (2000b). The PDC extraction
buffer (pH 6.5) contained 50 mmol-L*1 N- (2-acetamido)-iminodiacetic acid
(ADA/NaOH), 5 mmol -L‘l MgCl2 , 1% polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP, w/v), 5 mmol L' 1
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dithiothreito 1(DTT), and 1 nmol-L' 1 thiamine pyrophosphate (TPP). The ADH
extraction buffer (pH 8.0) contained 25 mmol-L' 1 Bicine/NaOH), 5% PVP (w/v), 5
mmol-L*1 DTT, 1 mmol-L’ 1 each of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), ethylene
glycol bis- (P-amino ethyl ether) N, N, N \ N'-tetraacetic acid (EGTA) and
phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF). Acetaldehyde and ethanol were extracted with
100 mmol-L’ 1 HC1. All reagents used in the experiment were obtained from Sigma (St.
Louis, Mo).
A composite sample for each extraction was taken from 4 film bags of
sweetpotato slices and ground into fine powder in liquid nitrogen using a prechilled
mortar and pestle. Fifteen milliliters of extraction buffer for each enzyme and 32.5 mL
of HC1 solution were added separately to 6 g of finely pulverized powder in a 50 mL
centrifuge tube, and mixed for 2 min with an Adams Cyclo-Mixer (Clay-Adams Inc.;
New York, N.Y.) at full speed. The homogenates were centrifuged for 35 min in a
DuPont Instruments Sorvall® RC-5B Refrigerated Super Speed Centrifuge (Sorvall;
Newtown, Conn.) at 23,200 gn. The supernatants in the enzyme buffer solutions were
retained for measuring PDC and ADH activities. The supernatant in the HC1 solution
was used for measuring concentrations of acetaldehyde and ethanol.
Preliminary tests revealed that activities of PDC and ADH are lost if assays are
delayed more than 24 hours. PDC and ADH assays were therefore performed
immediately after extraction. PDC activity was assayed at pH 6.5 in 50 mmol -L’ 1 ADA/
5 mmol -L’ 1 MgCL. The PDC assay mixture (3 mL) contained 0.7 pmol P-nicotinamide
adenine dinucleotide (reduced, NADH), 24 pmol sodium pyruvate, 2.5 pmol TPP, 4
units ADH, and 200 pL PDC extract. ADH activity was assayed at pH 8.5 in 25 mmol
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•L' 1 Bicine/NaOH in the acetaldehyde-to-ethanol direction. The assay mixture (3 mL)
contained 22.5 (imol acetaldehyde, 0.9 pmol NADH, and 100 pL ADH extract. The
assay mixture was prepared from stock solutions and mixed with the buffer immediately
before use, followed by minor adjustment of pH value with 0.1 mmol -L' 1 NaOH.
Reactions were initiated by adding the PDC and ADH extract. Rate of NADH oxidation
at 340 nm was monitored for 3.6 min at 25 °C using a Lamda 4B UV/Vis
spectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer Norwalk, Conn.). Net absorbance was used to
calculate amount of product produced (nmol NADH oxidized) at each time interval (0.3
min) according to the following equation:
nmol NADHoxidized = [(Anet34onm)(3)(106)]/6220

Equation 1

Anet340 nm= Net absorbance at each time interval (0.3 min)
3=Volume of assay mixture in cuvet (4.5 mL capacity and 1 cm path) (mL)
10

6=conversion factor

6220=pmolar extinction coefficient of (5-NADH at 340 nm
The slope of the enzyme reaction (nmol NADH oxidation-min'1) was obtained
from the linear regression equation (nmol NADHoxidized=po+Pi(time)). Specific
activity of PDC and ADH were calculated by incorporating reaction rate into Equation
2

and expressed as nmol-g*1 fresh weight.

Specific activity^ (nmol NADH oxidation-min'^ffVtotai/VusecOl/ffresh wt)
Vtotai= total volume of extract (mL)
Vused= volume of extract used (PDC 0.2 mL, ADH 0.1 mL)
Fresh wt =weight of fine powder used in extraction (g)
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Equation 2

The concentration of acetaldehyde and ethanol was determined by a
modification of the procedure described by Huang et al. (2000b). Five milliliters of
volatile extract was transferred to a 10 mL screw cap test tube sealed with a Teflon
septum and kept at -20 °C until analysis. Analysis of fermentation was performed after
24 hrs. The extracts were incubated for 90 minutes at 80 ± 1 °C. Then, 50 pL of
headspace gas was analyzed for acetaldehyde and ethanol by a Varian 3700 gas
chromatograph as previously described. Volatile concentrations were converted from
ppm to nmol and expressed on a gram fresh weight basis according to Equation 3.
Volatile concentration (nmol-g'')= [C(103 )/(MW)][(V)(fresh wt)]

Equation 3

C=concentration as ppm
MW=molecular weight of volatile (acetaldehyde 44.05g-mol*1, ethanol 46.07 g-mol'1)
V=final volume of volatile extract (mL)
Fresh wt =weight of fine powder used in extraction (g)
Data were analyzed as 3 x 2 x 3 factorial experiment in a randomized complete
block design by ANOVA using SAS software (SAS Institute, Cary, N.C.). Data were
evaluated statistically by obtaining standard errors from Proc GLM; linear regression
equations from Proc Reg; and Pearson’s Correlation Coefficients from Proc Corr of
SAS.
Results
Changes in O2 and CO2 concentrations in the film bags

Changes in O2 and CO2 concentrations inside PD900 film bags are shown in Fig.
1. The O2 was depleted rapidly below 1 % during the first two to three days. The O2
depletion at 8 °C was more dramatic than at 2 °C. An O2 concentration below 1 % was
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reached at 8 °C one day earlier than 2 °C. The CO2 concentration increased throughout
storage and reached about 9% and 20 % after 14 days at 2 °C and 8 °C storage,
respectively.
The decrease in oxygen and increase in carbon dioxide in the PD961 film bags
was at a lower rate (Fig. 2A) compared to the PD900 film bags (Fig. 1A) during 2 °C
storage. After reaching 4% at day 3, the O2 concentration in PD961 film bags rose to
6

% at day 7 and then dropped to 2.5% (Fig. 2A). The carbon dioxide concentration in

the PD961 film bags reached about 4% at day 2 and remained at that level throughout 2
°C storage with a slight decrease at day 7 (Fig. 2A). At 8 °C, the trend of O2
concentration (Fig. 2B) was similar to that observed for PD900 film bags (Fig. IB).
Two days after bag sealing, the O2 concentration in the PD961 film bags fell below 1%
and remained constant thereafter. The CO2 concentration increased gradually (except
for a fluctuation at day 7) (Fig. 2B). The highest CO2 level reached was about 10 %.
The oxygen concentration inside the PD941 film bags (Fig. 3A) was
significantly higher than in the PD900 film bags (Fig. 1A) and PD961 film bags (Fig.
2A) at 2 °C. A steady O2 level of 10% was achieved 24 hours after sealing (with a
fluctuation at day 7). The carbon dioxide concentration in the PD941 film bags reached
2% by 12 hours after sealing and remained constant thereafter (Fig. 3A). At 8 °C, O2
levels inside the PD941 film bags decreased significantly, except for an increase at day
7. The final O2 after 14 days was 0.5 % (Fig. 3B). A 3 to 4% steady-state CO: level was
achieved at day 3 of 8 °C storage with a slight decrease at day 7 (Fig. 3B).
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Fig. 1. Changes in O2 and CO2 concentrations inside PD900 film bags of fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes stored at 2 °C (A) and 8 °C (B) for 14 days. Vertical bars represent the
standard error, and when absent fall within the area of the symbol.
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Fig. 2. Changes in C^and CO2 concentrations inside PD961 film bags of fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes stored at 2 °C (A) and 8 °C (B) for 14 days. Vertical bars represent the
standard error, and when absent fall within the area of the symbol.
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Fig. 3. Changes in C^and COi concentrations inside PD941 film bags of fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes stored at 2 °C (A) and 8 °C (B) for 14 days. Vertical bars represent the
standard error, and when absent fall within the area of the symbol.
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Changes in acetaldehyde and ethanol vapor in the headspace of film bags

A headspace sample was withdrawn from all bag types and analyzed for
acetaldehyde and ethanol vapor 6 hours after sealing and after 7 days and 14 days of
storage at 2 °C and 8 °C. None of the film bags had acetaldehyde or ethanol vapor in the
headspace up to 7 days. Neither acetaldehyde or ethanol vapor was detectable in the
headspace of PD941 film bags at 2 °C or 8 °C storage for 14 days (data not shown).
Acetaldehyde and ethanol vapor accumulation inside the different film bags followed a
similar trend. Acetaldehyde accumulation was lower than ethanol accumulation. At the
end of the 14-day storage period, PD900 film bags at 8 °C contained the highest
acetaldehyde and ethanol vapor content ( 2 ppm and 2 0 0 ppm, respectively).
Acetaldehyde (Fig. 4) and ethanol (Fig. 5) vapor did not accumulate in PD900
film bags until the O2 level (Fig. I) reached 0.03% and 0.002% at day 7 at 2 °C and

8

°C, respectively. The corresponding CO2 levels were 6.3% and 13.7% at 2 °C and

°C,

8

respectively (Fig. 1). The 2 °C storage temperature resulted in lower acetaldehyde and
ethanol accumulation than 8 °C (Fig. 4). In PD961 film bags, acetaldehyde (Fig. 4A)
and ethanol (Fig. 5A) vapor was not detected until O2 and CO2 levels (Fig. 2A) reached
2.5% and 4.3%, respectively after day 14 at 2 °C. At 8 °C, when the O2 and CO2
concentration (Fig. 2B) reached 0.1% and 5.6 % at day 7, acetaldehyde (Fig. 4B) and
ethanol (Fig. 5B) started to accumulate. Acetaldehyde (Fig. 4) and ethanol (Fig. 5)
levels were significantly lower at 2 °C than 8 °C. Sweetpotatoes inside the PD900 film
bags had more acetaldehyde than PD961 film bags at both temperatures (Fig. 4B). At 8
°C there was no significant difference in ethanol accumulation between PD900 and
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Fig.4. Headspace acetaldehyde content of the PD900 and PD961 film bags of fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes stored at 2 °C (A) and 8 °C (B) for 14 days. Vertical bars represent the
standard error, and when absent fall within the area of the symbol.
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PD961 film bags. At the end of 14 days the ethanol concentration inside PD900 film
bags was slightly higher than PD961 film bags (Fig. 5B).
Changes in acetaldehyde and ethanol concentrations in the tissue extracts
Fig.

6

and 7 show changes in acetaldehyde and ethanol concentrations in tissue

extracts of fresh-cut sweetpotato slices. Acetaldehyde concentration (35 to 932
nmol-g'1) was lower than ethanol concentration (0.24 to 57 pmol-g'1) in fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes during storage. Fresh-cut sweetpotatoes packaged in PD900 film bags
showed a two- to three- fold weekly increase in acetaldehyde concentration, while those
packaged in PD961 and PD941 film bags maintained the initial acetaldehyde level for
14 days at 2 °C (Fig. 6 A). Generally, fresh-cut sweetpotatoes stored at 2 °C had a lower
acetaldehyde concentration than at 8 °C. At the end of 7 days, fresh-cut sweetpotatoes
from PD900 film bags had a significantly higher acetaldehyde concentration than
PD961 film bags, but both were similar after 14 days at 8 °C (Fig.6 B). Packaging with
PD941 film bags did not lead to significant acetaldehyde production in fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes at 8 °C storage (Fig. 6 B).
Packaging of slices with PD900 film bags resulted in a seven- to eight-fold
weekly increase in ethanol concentration during 2 °C of storage (Fig. 7A). Slices from
PD961 and PD941 film bags remained at the initial ethanol concentration for 14 days at
2 °C (Fig. 7A). Storage at 8 °C resulted in significantly more ethanol than 2 °C storage
(Fig. 7). Ethanol level was significantly higher in slices from PD900 film bags than
PD961 film bags during 14 days at 8 °C. Fresh-cut sweetpotatoes packaged in P941
film bags did not show any significant increase in ethanol concentration at either 2 °C
or 8 °C (Fig. 7).
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PD900, PD961 and PD941 film bags stored at 2 °C (A) and 8 °C (B) for 14 days.
Vertical bars represent the standard error, and when absent fall within the area of the
symbol.
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Changes in PDC and ADH activities in the tissue extracts

PDC activity (23.9 to 244.5 nmol-g'1) was lower than ADH activity (1.2 to 3.5
(imol-g'1) in fresh-cut sweetpotatoes, but changes in enzyme activities followed a
similar trend among the bag types and storage temperatures (Fig.

8

and 9). There was

no significant change in PDC activities of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes packaged in PD900,
PD961, or PD941 films up to day 7 at 2 °C. At day 14, there was a significant increase
in PDC activity only in the slices from PD900 film bags compared to day 7 (Fig. 8 A). A
4 fold- increase in PDC activities was observed after day 7 and a 2-fold increase after
day 14 in PD900 and PD961 film bags at 8 °C storage (Fig. 8 B). Although PDC activity
from PD941 film bags was significantly lower (almost at the initial level) than PD900
and PD961 film bags at day 7, it reached a level similar to the other films by day 14
(Fig. 8 B).
The changes in ADH activities of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes in the different films
and storage temperatures are illustrated in Fig. 9. ADH activity of fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes showed an increasing trend with time at 2 °C storage, regardless of film
bag type. There was no significant difference among bag types with respect to ADH
activity at 2 °C (Fig. 9A). ADH activity at 8 °C was 3 times higher than 2 °C. The
PD900 packaging had a significantly higher ADH activity than PD961 and PD941 at 8
°C after day 7. At day 14, the ADH activities were not different among bag types.
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Fig. 8 . Changes in PDC activity of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes packaged in PD900, PD961
and PD941 film bags stored at 2 °C (A) and 8 °C (B) for 14 days. Vertical bars
represent the standard error, and when absent fall within the area of the symbol.
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Correlation between fermentation volatiles and enzymes

Overall correlation between acetaldehyde concentration and PDC activity
(R2=0.82) was higher than the correlation between ethanol concentration and ADH
activity (R2=0.72). Acetaldehyde and ethanol concentrations, and PDC and ADH
activities were strongly correlated (Table 1.2). PDC activity was even more strongly
correlated with acetaldehyde and ethanol concentrations when the outlier data points
from PD941 film bags at 8 °C were removed from the regression model (Table 1.2).
Table 1.2. Pearson’s correlation coefficients between fermentation enzymes and
fermentation volatiles.

PDC
ADH

ADH

Acetaldehyde

Ethanol

0.94**

0.82**

0.82**

0.77*

0.72*

Acetaldehyde

0.98**

PDC

0.93**’a

ADH

0.67ns' a

0.90**’a

** Correlation is statistically significant at p<0.001.
’ Correlation is statistically significant at p<0.05.
“ Correlation is statistically not significant.
* Pearson’s correlation coefficients between fermentation enzymes and products when data points from
PD941 film bags at 8 °C not included.

Discussion
The permeability characteristics of the 3 film types restricted Oi transmission
such that the high respiration rate of sweetpotato slices depleted internal O2 very
rapidly. Concomitantly, CO2 concentration built up quickly. The rate of increase in O2
concentration and decrease in CO2 concentration was significantly higher at 8 °C than 2
°C. Acetaldehyde and ethanol concentrations from tissue extracts were consistent with
headspace acetaldehyde and ethanol content of film bags and reflected effects of O2
depletion and CO2 elevation on fresh-cut sweetpotatoes.
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Changes in gas composition and fermentation volatiles with 3 film types
and 2 storage temperatures

Oxygen concentration in PD900 film bags remained constant at about below 1
% O2 after 2 to 3 days storage while CO2 concentration increased throughout the 14-day
period, regardless of storage temperature (Fig. 1 ). This indicated that fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes in PD900 film bags shifted from aerobic to anaerobic respiration at 2 °C
and

8

°C. Under anaerobic conditions, glycolysis keeps functioning to provide some

energy since it does not require oxygen. Pyruvate is no longer oxidized, but is
decarboxylated by PDC to form CO2 and acetaldehyde. Acetaldehyde is then converted
to ethanol by ADH (i.e., Pasteur effect) (Kennedy et al., 1992). Since there was no
demand for O2 by the anaerobically respiring sweetpotato slices, O2 level remained
constant. Meanwhile, the level of CO2 produced by anaerobic respiration continuously
increased. Based on theoretical data (Wade and Graham, 1987), if fresh produce is
enclosed in a polymeric film bag having a ratio of CO2 to O2 permeability near 3 and if
the respiration quotient of the product equals 1 (RQ=1 ), 5% O2 and 5.3% CO2 in the
package are likely gas combinations. However, if the RQ equals 2.4 then the CO2
concentration approaches 16.8%. In this study, PD900 film bags have a ratio of CO2 to
O2 permeability about 3. Therefore, theoretically, <1% O2 and 10 to 20% CO2
concentration in the PD900 film bags leads to anaerobic respiration of slices in these
bags. Increasing concentrations of fermentation volatiles (acetaldehyde and ethanol) in
headspace gas samples (Fig. 4 and 5) and tissue extracts (Fig. 6 and 7) during 2 °C and
8

°C storage confirmed the anaerobic respiration of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes in PD900

film bags.
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The O2 concentration in the PD961 film bags fluctuated during storage at 2 °C.
After reaching 4% at day 3, the O2 concentration rose to 6 % at day 7 and then dropped
to 2.5% (Fig. 2A). The fluctuation in the O2 levels between day 3 and day 7 was
probably due to an adjustment to O2 demands of the enclosed slices. The CO2 levels
increased until day 3 and attained a steady state thereafter with a slight decrease at day 7
during 2 °C storage (Fig. 2A). The pattern of internal O2 and COj changes inside the
PD961 film bags at 2 °C could be considered at equilibration because a typical
equilibration of internal and external gases involves a rapid decline in O2 and increase
in CO2 , followed by elevation of O2 and decrease in CO2 (Smith et. al., 1987). Because
CO2 diffuses more slowly in air than O2 (Wade and Graham, 1987), the decreased in
CO2 level was very small. There was no indication of anaerobic respiration of slices in
the PD961 bags at 2 °C because neither acetaldehyde (Fig. 4A) or ethanol (Fig. 5A)
vapor could be detectable in the headspace of PD961 film bags until 14 days. The
concentration of these volatiles in slice tissue extracts remained at the initial level
during 14 days (Fig. 6 A and 7A). At 8 °C, high respiratory activity of sweetpotato slices
led to depletion of O2 and elevation of CO2 in the PD961 bags. Two days after bag
sealing, O2 concentration fell below 1 % while CO2 concentration increased gradually,
except for a fluctuation at day 7 (Fig. 2B). Decrease in CO2 level on day 7 could be due
to driving out of excessive CO2 accumulation arise from anaerobic respiration of slices.
At day 7, fresh-cut sweetpotato slices started to produce significant amounts of
acetaldehyde and ethanol (Fig. 6 B and 7B) and these volatiles started to accumulate in
the headspace (Fig. 4B and 5B), indicating a shift from aerobic to anaerobic respiration.
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Oxygen (10%) and carbon dioxide (2%) levels in the PD941 film bags reached
equilibrium within 24 hours after sealing and remained significantly at higher levels for
14 days at 2 °C (Fig. 3A), compared to the PD900 (Fig. 1A) and PD961 (Fig. 2A) film
bags. At

8

°C, O2 levels inside the PD941 film bags decreased significantly, except for

an increase at day 7. The CO2 remained mostly steady during the 14 days with slight
decrease at day 7 (Fig. 3B). The increase in O2 level and decrease in CO2 level at day 7
indicated equilibration of gases across the package film. At the end of 14 days, the
PD941 package atmosphere contained 0.5 % O2 and 4% CO2 (Fig. 3B). The fact that
acetaldehyde (Fig. 6 ) and ethanol (Fig. 7) in tissue extracts remained at initial levels for
14 days and that neither volatile was detectable in the headspace of PD941 film bags at
2 °C or 8 °C indicated aerobic respiration of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes continued in these
film bags during the 14 day storage.
Determination of optimum MAP films for fresh-cut sweetpotatoes

PD900 film bags were the least permeable to O2 and CO2 exchange followed by
PD961 and PD941 film bags. The ratio of CO2 permeability to O2 permeability is about
3 for PD900 and PD961 film bags while about 2 for PD941 bags (Table 1.1). The
difference in permeability characteristics of film bags correlated with changes in
internal O2 and CO2 concentrations.
The permeability characteristics of PD900 film bags were not suitable for freshcut sweetpotato packaging because these film bags resulted in anaerobic respiration at
both storage temperatures. Gunes and Lee (1997) reported similar results from french
fry type-cut potatoes packaged with PD900 film bags at 2 °C storage. PD900 film bags
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contained about 0.3% O2 and 9.3% CO2 , which resulted in anaerobic respiration in
potato strips.
Hao et al. (1998) compared PD900 and PD961 for fresh-cut cabbage and lettuce
packaging. They favored PD961 film bags over PD900 film bags in terms of shelf life at
4 °C and 13 °C. In this study, the PD961 film bags were able to maintain a higher O2
and lower CO2 level than PD900 film bags at 2 °C. However, they behaved similarly at
8

°C. PD961 film bags could be problematic at 8 °C because these film bags resulted in

anaerobic respiration of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes, as indexed by accumulation of ethanol
after 7 days. The creation and maintenance of an optimum atmosphere inside MAP
depends on the respiration rate of produce and permeability of film to O2 and CO2 , both
of which are affected by temperature. The increase in respiration rate as a function of
temperature is substantially greater than the increase in permeability of film (Tano et
al., 1999). Using PD961 for fresh-cut sweetpotato packaging is not recommended since
modified atmosphere packages are mobile and presumably can be exposed to a wide
range of external temperatures during handling, transport and subsequent retailing
(Cameron et al., 1993; Schlimme, 1995). The permeability characteristics of PD961
film bags maintain an aerobic atmosphere at 2 °C, but an anaerobic atmosphere occurs
at 8 °C for fresh-cut sweetpotato slices. PD961 film bags might be acceptable for
packaging of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes if they are kept at 2 °C. Gunes and Lee (1997)
reported similar results with fresh-cut potatoes. Potato strips inside PD961 film bags
had 1.4% O2 at 2 °C. They suggested this O2 level might cause anaerobic respiration in
the absence of temperature control.
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PD941 film bags, the most permeable, could be used as MAP film for fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes since there was no indication of anaerobic respiration at 2 and 8 °C
during the 14-day storage period. PD941 film bags were also tested as film packages for
carrot sticks. Oi and CO2 equilibrated to 11to 14% and 1%, respectively 3 days after
sealing (Howard and Griffin, 1993). The results from PD941 film bags for
sweetpotatoes were similar with Howard and Griffin’s (1993) findings. Gunes and Lee
(1997) found significantly lower O2 and higher CO2 levels in PD941 film bags for
fresh-cut potatoes (2 % O2 and 6 % CO2 at 2 °C). This atmosphere combination was
considered sufficient to prevent anaerobic respiration in fresh-cut potatoes. The
criterion for ensuring an aerobic atmosphere is to have package O2 concentration greater
than 10% at 0 °C (Cameron et al., 1995). Fresh-cut sweetpotatoes inside PD941 film
bags maintained a 10% O2 level for 14 days at 2 °C, which met this criterion. PD941
film bags were recommended for broccoli packaging versus PD961 film bags at 1 °C
(DeEll and Toivonen, 2000). The atmosphere of 3% O2 and 5% CO2 inside PD941 film
bags provided optimum MAP conditions for broccoli, while PD961 film bags allowed
the CO2 to accumulate to about 11 %. Broccoli heads held in PD961 film bags had
developed slight to moderate alcoholic off-odors and higher acetaldehyde, ethanol, and
ethyl acetate content compared with broccoli heads in PD941 film bags after 28 days at
1

°C. Carlin et al. (1990) reported packaging of fresh, ready-to-use grated carrots with

high permeable films (22,000 cc-m'^day'1, 1 atm at 25 °C) allowed for better shelf life
preservation, with considerable reduction in electrolyte leakage, ethanol production,
lactic acid bacteria and improved quality retention. Similarly, Varoquaux and Wiley
(1994) reported that using a high permeable film (20,000 cc-m‘2 -day‘l, 1 atm) resulted in
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a better physiological condition of fresh-cut fruits and vegetables. PVC film, having
permeability to O2 and CO2 of 11,232 and 48,552 cc-m' 2 day'’ at 1 atm, respectively,
preserved quality of raw grated beetroots for 7 days at 0 °C (Lopez Osomio and Chaves,
1997).
Tolerance limits to low O2 and high CO2 or break point of fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes

Boersig et al. (1988) defined the anaerobic compensation point (ACP) as the O2
concentration at which respiration rate (mL CO2 produced per kg of product per hour) is
minimum. The tolerance limit of sweetpotato roots to low oxygen and carbon dioxide
was reported to be 5% and 2%, respectively, if they are stored at 14 °C and each gas is
near or at normal (air) concentration (Kader et al., 1989). Recently, 1.5% O2 (CO2
maintained at atmospheric level) has been reported as the ACP for intact sweetpotato
roots, stored at 20 °C and 80% RH for 14 days (Kilili, 1999). Respiration rate of freshcut sweetpotatoes was not measured, but O2 concentration depletion was rapid. Thus,
the ACP could not be determined. Respiration Quotient Break point (RQB), defined as
the O2 concentration where the RQ increases rapidly (Gran and Beaudry, 1993) can also
be used to identify the lowest O2 concentration without the development of
fermentation. Breakpoint of respiration can be determined by observing changes in
product RQ and headspace ethanol. Ethanol in the headspace can be detected below the
breakpoint (Cameron et al., 1995). With fresh-cut sweetpotatoes, ethanol vapor did not
accumulate in the PD900 film bags until day 7 at 2 °C and 8 °C (Fig. 5). Although % O2
levels of less than 1 % were reached at day 3 and day 2 in PD900 film bags (2 °C and

8

°C, respectively), there was no detectable ethanol in the headspace. This might be due to
the relationship between anaerobic shift and the duration of low oxygen (Beaudry,
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1993; Boersig et al., 1988). The ACP shifts to lower O2 concentrations during short
term exposure to low O2 by a rapid metabolic adjustment (Boersig et al., 1988). Another
possibility was small quantities of ethanol might have accumulated locally between
slices where it could not be sampled or these small amounts could have been under the
detection limit of the gas chromatograph.
Most fresh-cut produce was reported to be tolerant of 1% O2 levels (Kader et al.,
1989). Fresh-cut products have fewer barriers to gas diffusion and consequently they
tolerate higher CO2 concentrations and lower O2 concentrations than intact commodities
(Kader et al., 1989; Watada, et al., 1996). In theory, the O2 level within the cell which
induces anaerobic metabolism is as low as 0.2%. The gradient of O2 from that point to
the external atmosphere requires maintenance of about 1 to 3% around the commodity,
depending on its respiration rate and gas diffusion characteristics of the dermal and
subdermal tissues of the specific cultivar of a given commodity (Kader, 1986). Skin
tissue resistance to gas exchange is higher than flesh tissue (Ke and Kader, 1992;
Solomos, 1987). In fresh-cut produce, elimination of the skin could result in less of a
gas gradient between outside and inside tissue; therefore O2 and CO2 concentration
around the product can be reduced further and still remain above the critical point. The
ACP for fresh-cut sweetpotatoes might be lower than intact roots. A slight accumulation
of ethanol may not be toxic, as compared to the toxicity of acetaldehyde (Chervin et al.,
1996). When O2 levels fall below the breakpoint, high ethanol concentrations without
acetaldehyde formation, or low ethanol and acetaldehyde concentrations, might not
cause injury, depending on the species. Under 0.5% O2 and 10% CO2 at 5 °C, shredded
carrots withstood a 17 pmol-g' 1 (783 ppm) ethanol and 0.15 pmol-g*1 (7 ppm)
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acetaldehyde levels for 3 weeks (Kato-Noguchi et al., 1998). Carrot cells were reported
to withstand a 40 to 80 pmol-g' 1 (1843 to 3686 ppm) ethanol level if acetaldehyde was
not formed (Perata and Alpi, 1991). With fresh-cut sweetpotatoes, the highest ethanol
and acetaldehyde concentrations were 56 pmol-g" 1 (2580 ppm) and 0.9 pmol-g' 1 (40
ppm), respectively. Since there was no obvious injury and quality was maintained for
14 days at 8 °C, my results indicated that fresh-cut sweetpotatoes could withstand these
levels. Precise ACP for fresh-cut sweetpotatoes needs to be further investigated.
Acetaldehyde and ethanol concentration of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes

The initial ethanol concentration of intact sweetpotato roots was reported to be
1.5 pmol per gram fresh weight (Huang et al., 2000b). The initial ethanol concentration
of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes was 0.24 pmol per gram fresh weight. The lower initial
ethanol content in fresh-cut slices might be due to lower PDC activity initially.
Correlation between acetaldehyde and ethanol production was strong (R2=0.98) (Table
1.2). Acetaldehyde concentration was much lower than ethanol. A similar trend was
reported for intact sweetpotato roots Kilili (1999) and fresh-cut carrots (Kato-Noguchi
and Watada, 1997) under low oxygen atmosphere. Acetaldehyde is a product of
anaerobic respiration, but it may be reduced to ethanol and react further to form ethyl
acetate (Larsen and Watkins, 1995). Kata-Noguchi and Watada (1997) reported that
acetaldehyde concentration was 1 .2 % of ethanol concentration in fresh-cut carrots under
a 0.5% O2 regime.
Fresh-cut sweetpotatoes packaged in PD900 film bags showed a two- to three
fold weekly increase in acetaldehyde concentration and seven- to eight-fold weekly
increase in ethanol concentration. Slices from PD961 and PD941 film bags maintained
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the initial acetaldehyde and ethanol levels for 14 days at 2 °C. Storage at 8 °C resulted
in significantly higher acetaldehyde and ethanol production of slices inside the PD900
and PD961 film bags than 2 °C storage. Fresh-cut sweetpotatoes packaged in PD941
film bags did not show any significant increase in acetaldehyde and ethanol
concentrations during the 14 days at either 2 °C or 8 °C (Fig. 6 and 7).
PDC and ADH activity of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes

Plant responses to very low O2 and /or very high CO2 concentrations include
induction of fermentation pathways, accumulation of succinate and/or alanine and a
decrease in internal pH and ATP levels. One pathway of fermentative metabolism
results in accumulation of acetaldehyde and ethanol catalyzed by the enzymes PDC and
ADH, respectively. The major function of fermentative metabolism is to utilize NADH
and pyruvate when electron transport and oxidative phosphorylation are inhibited so
that glycolysis can continue. This will allow for the production of some ATP through
substrate phosphorylation, which permits the plant tissues to temporarily survive
(Kader, 1995). Increased activities of PDC and ADH were observed when sweetpotato,
fresh-cut carrot, ‘Barlett’ pear, and avocado were kept in low O2 and /or high CO2
concentrations (Chang et al., 1983; Kato-Noguchi and Watada, 1997; Ke et al., 1994,
1995).
The PDC activity is lower than ADH activity in fresh-cut sweetpotatoes
regardless of storage temperature and duration and film bag type (Fig.

8

and 9). These

results are consistent with results from intact sweetpotato roots (Chang et al., 1982,
1983; Huang et al., 2000b). With fresh-cut sweetpotatoes, the initial PDC activity was
0.02 pmol per gram fresh weight while ADH activity was 1.2 pmol per gram weight.
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The PDC and ADH activity at day 0 were reported to be 0.10 and 3.18 pmol-g-l fresh
weight, respectively in intact sweetpotato roots (Huang et al., 2000b). Oba and Uritani
(1975) found PDC activity was markedly decreased in response to cutting in
sweetpotatoes. They suggested accumulation of reducing sugars in cut tissue led to less
pyruvate to be supplied for PDC. Pyruvate is the substrate for PDC (Ke et al., 1995).
By day 14, PDC activity increased 2 to 10 fold depending on storage
temperature and film bag type, while ADH increased only 2 fold. Similar results were
reported from intact sweet potato roots (Huang et al., 2000b) and beetroots (Zang and
Greenway, 1994) under low oxygen treatments. ‘Beauregard’ sweetpotatoes had 21- to
28- fold less PDC activity than ADH activity under 21% O2 , but a low O2 atmosphere
resulted in a greater increase in PDC activity (Huang et al., 2000b). Low oxygen in the
film bags was accompanied by elevation of CO2 due to anaerobic respiration of freshcut sweetpotatoes. This coincided with the activation of PDC and ADH activity. Along
with low O2 , high CO2 levels contributed to activation of fermentation metabolism.
Lowering cytoplasmic pH had a strong affect on PDC activation (Chang et al., 1983;
Davies, 1980; Ke et al., 1994). A decrease in pH slightly inhibited the high ADH
activity (Ke et al., 1995). This may explain the lower increase in ADH activity of
anaerobically respiring fresh-cut sweetpotato tissues over time compared to the PDC
activity. The increase in PDC activity was strongly correlated with ADH activity
(p<0.001 level, R2 =0.94) (Table 1.2). Similarly, Huang et al. (2000b) reported a 0.93 of
Pearson’s coefficient between PDC and ADH in intact sweetpotato under low oxygen
treatments.
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When data points from PD941 film bags at 8 °C were not included in the
regression model, PDC activity appeared to be a rate-limiting enzyme for alcoholic
fermentation of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes (Table 1.2). Similarly, Chang et al. (1983) and
Huang et al. (2000b) suggested that the rate-limiting enzyme for alcoholic fermentation
of sweetpotato roots under anoxia was PDC rather than ADH. Roberts et al. (1989)
found ethanol production rate was correlated with ADH activity when ADH activity
was very low. At a high ADH activity, ethanol accumulation was independent of ADH
activity. Similarly, Ke et al. (1995) reported high ADH activity in avocado fruits. They
suggested ADH activity was not likely to be the factor that limited ethanol production.
Correlation between gas composition and fermentation volatiles and
enzymes

Ethanol concentrations from tissue extracts were similar to headspace ethanol
content of film bags and reflected effects of O2 depletion and CO2 elevation on fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes. Changes in PDC activity were generally correlated with ethanol
production.
At 2 °C, PDC activity (Fig. 8 A) and ethanol concentration (Fig. 7A) of
sweetpotatoes in the PD900 film bags were significantly higher at day 7 than at initial
levels. This coincided with <1% O2 and 6.3% CO2 levels (Fig. 1A) and accumulation of
ethanol in the headspace (Fig. 5A) of these film bags.
In the case of the PD961 (Fig. 2A) and PD941 (Fig. 3A) film bags, the O2 levels
(2.5 to 10%) were high and CO2 levels (2 to 4%) were low throughout 2 °C storage.
Fresh-cut sweetpotatoes in these film bags maintained the initial levels of ethanol
content (Fig. 7A) and ethanol vapor was not detectable in the headspace at 2 °C. PDC
activity remained constant at the initial level (Fig. 8 A).
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The changes of O2 and CO2 levels were similar in PD900 (Fig. 2B) and PD961
Fig. 3B) film bags at 8 °C. Sweetpotatoes in these film bags underwent anaerobic
respiration with < 1% O2 and >10% CO2 . There was a significant increase in ethanol
production (Fig. 7B) and accumulation in the headspace (Fig. 5B), and PDC activity
(Fig. 8 B).
At 8 °C, PD941 film bags contained relatively high O2 and low CO2 levels (Fig.
3B) which sustained aerobic respiration of fresh sweetpotato. This was consistent with
tissue acetaldehyde (Fig. 6 B) and ethanol (Fig. 7B) concentrations that remained
unchanged from initial levels and the lack of acetaldehyde and ethanol vapor in the
headspace during 14 days of storage. In contrast, the PDC activity of sweetpotato slices
in PD941 film bags was very low at day 7, but it reached a similar level with the other
film bags at day 14 (Fig. 8 B). The final O2 concentration in PD941 film bags was 0.5%.
This O2 level might start to a shift from aerobic to anaerobic respiration just before or at
day 14. My results indicated that the anaerobic shift activates PDC, but it takes time to
build up the product.
Optimum storage temperature

Peeling and cutting of the tissue increases the respiration rate by wounding the
tissue. Also, removal of the skin reduces the gas diffusion paths in tissues and increases
membrane permeability (Rolle and Chism, 1987; Watada et al., 1990). Slicing induced a
three to five-fold rise in respiration of roots and tubers over that of intact plant organs
(Laties, 1978). Wound respiration was reported in peeled and sliced potatoes (Gunes
and Lee, 1997) and shredded carrot (Carlin et al., 1990). The higher respiration rates of
fresh-cut products, even under low temperature, result in a rapid decline of oxygen and
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establishment of a steady-state reduced respiration rate. These advantages might
become negative under high temperature abuse and/ or improper packaging film
selection.
Storage at 8 °C resulted in a higher rate of O2 depletion and CO2 elevation,
accompanied with a higher rate of PDC and ADH activities and acetaldehyde and
ethanol production compared to 2 °C. Therefore, fresh-cut sweetpotatoes store better at
2 °C than 8 °C, which appeared to be an abusively high temperature for fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes. Chilling injury occurs when intact sweetpotatoes are stored at
temperatures less than 12 °C, depending on the length of exposure (Kays et al., 1992;
Lieberman et al., 1958). Internal chilling injury symptoms, primarily darkening of the
cambium and vascular bundles (Picha, 1987), are often unnoticed until a return to
higher temperatures (Kays et al., 1992). It is not surprising that 2 °C stored fresh-cut
slices did not show any chilling injury symptoms after 14 days. Storage of chilling
sensitive fresh-cut produce at the non-chilling temperatures would result in more
deterioration from microbial and metabolic activity than from chilling injury when that
produce is stored at the low chilling temperatures. Therefore, chilling sensitive fresh-cut
produce probably should be held at a chilling temperature (Watada et al., 1996).
Conclusion
Between the two storage temperatures tested, 2 °C was superior for fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes. PD941 film bags appeared to be a good candidate for MAP material
since fresh-cut sweetpotatoes in these film bags maintained aerobic respiration for 14
days at both 2 °C and 8 °C. Although ethanol was undetectable in PD941 film bags at
day 14, increased PDC activity indicated anaerobic respiration had begun. This suggests
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a shelf life limit of 14 days at 8 °C for this packaging material. However, severe surface
desiccation occurred with the slices in PD941 film bags at 8 °C. This suggested a need
for better control of relative humidity. PD961 film bags might be acceptable for
packaging of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes, if they are kept at 2 °C, because the permeability
characteristics of PD961 film bags allow slices to maintain aerobic respiration at 2 °C.
The possibility of exposure to elevated temperatures during handling and distribution
should be taken into consideration in selection of MAP for fresh-cut sweetpotatoes.
PD961 film bags could be problematic for fresh-cut sweetpotato at 8 °C because these
film bags result in anaerobic atmosphere at 8 °C. PD961 film bags might have potential
for fresh-cut sweetpotatoes, but package design needs to be modified by increasing bag
dimensions to give more surface area for gas exchange. This should help avoid
anaerobic respiration, resulting from temperature abuse. Optimum surface area can be
calculated using respiration rate and weight of fresh cut sweetpotatoes and film
permeability and thickness. Then, the predicted surface area can be tested by monitoring
02, C02, and ethanol concentration in the headspace of film bags over time.
Although the anaerobic respiration, experienced with the PD900 and PD961
film bags did not result in external toxicity symptoms to the slices, but a noticeable offodor occurred. Also, anaerobic conditions can create a favorable environment for the
growth of microorganism. Therefore PD900 film bags cannot be recommended as a
packaging material for fresh-cut sweetpotatoes because these film bags resulted in
anaerobic respiration at both storage temperatures.
Since this study could not identify the ideal MAP material, modeling o f MAP
for fresh-cut sweetpotatoes is required. First, respiration rate of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes
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over a temperature range should be determined. Second, steady state O2 and CO2
partial pressures could be theorically predicted according to respiration rate by
incorporating film permeability, thickness, package surface area, and product weight
into linear or nonlinear equations. The prediction equations should be verified with
package simulation studies by monitoring gas partial pressures and ethanol
concentration in the headspace of packages.
This study demonstrates that 2:2 .5 % O2 concentration <,4% CO2 concentration
will provide an aerobic atmosphere for fresh-cut sweetpotatoes. Sweetpotatoes undergo
anaerobic respiration with gaseous combination of < 1% O2 and >10% CO2 . However,
precise ACP needs further investigation.
PDC activity appeared to be a rate-limiting enzyme for alcoholic fermentation of
fresh-cut sweetpotatoes. Headspace ethanol content of MAP film bags can be used to
monitor the effects of internal O2 and CO2 changes on the respiration rate and break
point of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes. Headspace ethanol analysis was more practical than
analysis of ethanol concentration in the tissue extracts.
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CHAPTER 2
THE EFFECTS OF MODIFIED ATMOSPHERE PACKAGING AND STORAGE
TEMPERATURE ON NUTRITIONAL AND SENSORY QUALITY OF
FRESH-CUT SWEETPOTATOES
Introduction

The effects of low Oi and/or high CO2 on reducing respiration rate have been
assumed to be a primary reason for the benefits of modified /controlled atmosphere
(MA/CA) storage. MA/CA also has been shown to retard compositional changes
associated with color, firmness, flavor, and nutritional quality and reduce water loss of
fruits and vegetables (Kader, 1986).
Fresh-cut fruits and vegetables are more perishable than intact ones because they
undergo wounding due to peeling slicing, chopping, or shredding, before placing in the
MA package. Wound respiration results in a higher transpiration rate and generally a
higher rate of enzymatic deterioration (Watada et al., 1996). Wound respiration
accelerates consumption of carbohydrate reserves in sweetpotatoes and other root and
tuber crops (Laties, 1978; Uritani and Asahi, 1980).
Peeling and cutting also result in a large surface area without skin, which
accelerates water loss from fresh-cut vegetables (Watada et al, 1996). Maintaining a
higher relative humidity inside of the MA package, depending on water vapor
transmission rate (WVTR) of the packaging film, can reduce the high rate of water loss
of fresh-cut vegetables (Schlimme, 1995). Shrink-wrapping of intact sweetpotato roots
reduced the weight loss [primarily transpiration losses (Picha, 1986c)] significantly
compared to non-wrapped roots (Kilili, 1999). Since fresh-cut vegetables are more
sensitive to transpiration loss (Brecht, 1995), selection of the appropriate modified
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atmosphere packaging film in terms of WVTR is essential for optimum storage life
these products.
Carbohydrate transformation in stored sweetpotato roots involves the initial
breakdown of starch into reducing sugar and dextrin, with sucrose being synthesized
from the reducing sugars (Chang and Kays, 1981; Sistrunk et al., 1954). Previous
studies with orange flesh sweetpotato cultivars indicated a decrease in dry matter (Scott
and Mathews, 1957) and alcohol insoluble solids (Picha, 1986a; Scott and Matthews,
1957) occurred during storage and these decreases were attributed to continuous starch
degradation (Chang and Kays, 1981; Scott and Mathews, 1957; Picha, 1987). Increases
in reducing sugars (Hammett and Barrentine, 1961; Picha, 1986a, 1987), sucrose (Picha,
1986a, 1987) and total sugars (Hammett and Barrentine, 1961; McCombs and Pope,
1958; Sistrunk et al., 1954; Scott and Mathews, 1957) of orange flesh sweetpotato
cultivars during storage have been reported.
Low temperature storage and modification of gas composition of storage
atmosphere affect carbohydrate metabolism of root or tuber crops. Cold lability of key
glycolysis enzymes [phosphofructokinase and pyruvatekinase (Dixon and ap Rees,
1980)] resulted in low temperature inhibition of glycolysis, with subsequent
accumulation of hexose phosphates and sucrose in potatoes (Pollock and ap Rees,
1975). The combination of low temperature (1 °C) and low O2 atmosphere (2.5% O2 )
inhibited accumulation of fructose and glucose and decomposition of starch, and
decreased sucrose content of potatoes (Sherman and Erwing, 1983). Low temperature
sweetening was observed in sweetpotatoes (Picha, 1987). Low O2 atmospheres (s5%)
caused an increase in total sugars (Chang and Kays, 1981; Kilili, 1999), but had no
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effect on dry matter and alcohol insoluble solid content of sweetpotato roots (Kilili,
1999). Low O2 of 0 to 1% decreased glucose and fructose content of ‘Beauregard’
sweetpotato roots (Kilili, 1999). Shrink-wrapping of sweet potato roots created a
modified atmosphere and increased sucrose content, particularly at 7 °C. However,
shrink-wrapping had no effect on reducing sugars, dry matter, or alcohol insoluble solid
content (Kilili, 1999). These results, obtained from intact roots, provide reference to
predict the effects of modified atmosphere and storage temperature on carbohydrate
metabolism of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes. However, fresh-cut sweetpotatoes may behave
differently because of the effect of wounding on respiration and related carbohydrate
metabolism. Also, O2 and CO2 permeability of the film will affect the respiration rate of
the roots and their carbohydrate metabolism. Films with high O2 and CO2 permeability
resulted in a high rate aerobic respiration and a decrease in sucrose in grated carrots
(Carlin et al., 1990). Both reduced O2 and elevated CO2 can slow down starch to sugar
conversion (Zagory and Kader, 1989). Decomposition of carbohydrates is slowed down
under low O2 and slightly elevated CO2 (Weichmann, 1986). Therefore, a modified
atmosphere, which maintains aerobic respiration at a low rate, will preserve
carbohydrates. In order to achieve a low rate of aerobic respiration, film permeability
characteristics should allow O2 level to fall just above the respiration quotient break
point at which anaerobic respiration starts (Gran and Beaudry, 1993), or anaerobic
compensation point, at which CO2 production is minimum (Boersig et al, 1988).
The sugar content is a major component of quality in sweetpotatoes.
Sweetpotatoes are consumed basically for their sweet taste (Picha, 1986d). Sucrose is
the predominant sugar in raw sweetpotatoes and glucose and fructose are the main
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reducing sugars. Their amount changed little after baking. Approximately 65 to 70% of
starch in raw roots is converted to dextrin and maltose during baking (Kays et al., 1992;
Walter et al., 1975). Contribution of sucrose, glucose, fructose and maltose to sweetness
is 1.00,0.74,1.73 and 0.33, respectively (Kays et al., 1992). Carbohydrate composition
is important in determining quality changes during cooking as well as during storage
(Reddy and Sistrunk, 1980). Increased reducing sugar content during low temperature
storage can be considered positive or negative. High reducing sugar content would
adversely affect the consumer acceptance of french fries or sweetpotato chips because
the combination of high levels of reducing sugars and amino acids through the Maillard
reaction causes darkening in these products (Picha, 1986b).
Sweetpotato is an excellent source of carotenoids (precursors of vitamin A)
and ascorbic acid (vitamin C) (Kays et al., 1992). Vitamin C is very labile to oxidation,
heat etc. and its retention is often monitored when evaluating postharvest storage effects
on nutritional quality of vegetables (Barth et al., 1993a). Stability of vitamins is affected
by minimal processing. Peeling, shredding, chopping, and slicing results in a large cut
surface and decompartmentation of enzyme and substrate, which accelerates oxidation
and enzymatic destruction of vitamins. Oxidation and enzymatic loss of ascorbic acid
and carotenoids have been documented (Eskin, 1990; Howard and Dewi, 1996; Kays et
al, 1992; Klein, 1987). An increase in total carotenoids (Ezell and Wilcox, 1948; Reddy
and Sistrunk, 1980) and a decrease in ascorbic acid content of sweetpotatoes have been
reported during storage (Ezell et al., 1948; Jenkins and Gieger, 1957; McCombs and
Pope, 1958; Reddy and Sistrunk, 1980). The effects of MAP on carotenoid and ascorbic
acid content will depend on O2 and CO2 permeability of the packaging film. A low
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oxygen atmosphere allows for retention of carotenoids and ascorbic acid, but in
combination with high CO2 , can accelerate loss of these vitamins (Weichmann, 1986;
Zagory and Kader, 1989). Carlin et al (1990) reported a decrease in carotenoid content
of grated carrots packed in a high permeable film, due to higher oxygen availability.
Ascorbic acid losses in spinach kept in 4 %

02

plus 9% CO2 were about 50% of the

losses in spinach stored in air (McGill et al., 1966) However, MA packages developed
high CO2 levels and ascorbic acid loss increased in shredded lettuce (McCarthy and
Mathews, 1994) and swiss chard (Gil et al., 1998).
Sweetpotatoes are not a major contributor of protein to the diet (Picha, 1985b).
However, during storage, changes in protein and amino acids in vegetables can alter
flavor and taste and influence oxidation of ascorbic acid and flavor components
(Weichmann, 1986). Sweetpotato is an excellent source of potassium (K), and good
source of phosphorus (P), calcium (Ca), and magnesium (Mg) (Kays et al., 1992). Loss
in mineral content is unlikely as long as the root is undamaged and healthy. Increase in
mineral content is possible due to transpiration, which concentrates the mineral, but this
is independent of controlled or modified atmosphere effect (Weichmann, 1986). The
positive and negative effects of low and /or high CO2 and storage temperature on K and
Ca content of cauliflower curds have been reviewed (Weichmann, 1986). The effects of
minimal processing, modified atmosphere packaging, and storage temperature on the
crude protein and mineral content of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes has not been published.
The objective of this study was to determine the effects of MAP and storage
temperature on nutritional and sensory quality of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes.
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Materials and Methods

‘Beauregard’ sweetpotato roots (20 to 30 cm in length, 5 to 10 cm in diameter)
were obtained from the Louisiana State University Agricultural Center Sweetpotato
Research Station; Chase, La. They were cured (29 °C for 6 days) and stored (14 °C for
3 to 4 months). Prewashed roots were peeled using a Hobart abrasive peeler (Hobart
Co.; Troy, Ohio). The roots were then cut into 3.2 mm thick slices using a Hobart slicer.
Slices were separated into 500 g portions and placed into 16 cm wide and 30.5 cm long
polyolefm MAP film bags of Cryovac PD900, PD961 or PD941 (Cryovac Sealed Air
Co; Duncan, S.C.). The characteristics of these films were given in Table 1. 1. of
Chapter 1.
Film bags were vacuum evacuated using a setting of 50 and heat-sealed using a
setting of 2.5 with a Westglen vacuum packager, Model VM20011 (Westglen Co.; Los
Angeles, Calif.). Sealed film bags were kept at either 2 °C or 8 °C and 8 8 ± 3% RH for
14 days. The temperature and relative humidity were monitored using a
hygrothermograph during storage.
Percent dry weight, percent alcohol insoluble solids (%AIS), mineral, crude
protein, sucrose, fructose, glucose, vitamin C, and total carotenoid content were
determined after slicing, and after 7 and 14 days of storage at 2 °C or 8 °C.
Four film bags per treatment were opened on day 7 and 14. The sweetpotato
slices were weighed and grated. The weight loss was determined in reference to initial
weight of slices in the film bags. Dry weight was determined by drying 10.00 g fresh
tissue at 70 °C for 48 hours in a forced air oven and expressed as a percentage (Picha,
1985b). Then, the dried tissue was ground using a Wiley mill to pass through a 40-mesh
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screen (Picha, 1985b). The ground tissue was analyzed for nitrogen and minerals by the
Louisiana State University Agricultural Chemistry Laboratory. Potassium, Ca and Mg
were determined by flame atomic absorption spectrophotometry, P by colorimetry and
N by the Kjeldahl method. Crude protein was calculated by multiplying Kjeldahl N by
6.25 (Picha, 1985b). Crude protein and mineral content were expressed on a fresh
weight basis.
Sugar content (sucrose, glucose, fructose) was determined according to the
procedure described by Picha (1985a). Exactly 10.00 g of sliced tissue was
homogenized in 70 mL of 80% ethanol using a Virtishear homogenizer (The Virtis
Company Inc.; Gardiner, N.Y.) at low speed with a 10 mm shaft. The resulting slurry
was immediately boiled until the volume of sample decreased to 50 ml, and then was
cooled and filtered through Whatman #4 paper. The residue and original container were
washed with an additional 80% ethanol and made to a final volume of 100 ml. About 5
mL of sample was filtered through a 0.45 p-filter membrane before analysis by HPLC
[Beckman series 340 liquid chromatography equipped with a Model 112 pump, 5 pL
sample loop (Beckman Instruments Inc.; Fullerton, Calif.)]. Sugars were separated with
a 250 mm x 4.6 mm i.d. column packed with Sphereclone 5p. NH2 resin (Phenomenex;
Torrance, Calif.) maintained at room temperature (21 °C). A 30 x 4.6 mm guard
cartridge packed with Sphereclone 5p NH2 resin (Phenomenex; Torrance, Calif.) was
plumbed between the injector and the analytical column. The mobile phase was
degassed HPLC grade 70% CH3 CN: 30% H2 O at a flow rate of 1.0 mL-min‘l. The
eluant was detected by a refractive index detector (Model 156). The detector signal was
electronically integrated by a Varian 401 integrator in the external standard mode using
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an attenuation of 64 and chart speed of 0.5 cm-min'1. The retention times of fructose,
glucose, and sucrose were 5.8, 6.2, and 7.4 minutes, respectively. External standards of
fructose (0.1% w/v), glucose (0.1% w/v), and sucrose (0.4% w/v) were used for
calibration. The standards were prepared in 80% ethanol. The results, computed as a
percentage, were converted to a fresh weight basis (g-100 g'1). Total sugar concentration
was calculated by adding the concentrations of glucose, fructose, and sucrose. The
ethanol insoluble residue, left on the top of filter paper during sugar extraction, was
weighed after 24 hours of vacuum drying at 35 °C to determine percent AIS content
(Picha, 1987).
Total carotenoids were determined spectrophotometrically using a DU Series 65
Spectrophotometer (Beckman Instruments Inc.; Fullerton, Calif.) according to the
procedure described by Picha (1985b). Exactly 0.60 g tissue was extracted until
colorless with 10 ml of HPLC grade hexane using a Virtishear homogenizer. The
sample was then filtered through Whatman #1 paper into a 60 ml bottle to a final
volume of 60 ml with additional hexane. The absorbance of 3 mL of sample was read at
440 run. The concentration of p-carotene was calculated from a p-carotene standard
curve and expressed as mg-100 g~l fresh weight. The content of total carotenoid was
measured in terms of B-carotene because the main carotenoid of sweetpotato is pcarotene, making up 8 6 to 90% of the carotenes present (Ezell et al., 1952; Purcell,
1962; Purcell and Walter, 1968).
Vitamin C content (reduced ascorbic acid only) was analyzed by a modification
of the procedures described by Morell (1941) and Pearson (1976). All reagents were
prepared daily and filtered through Whatman #4 paper with buchner funnel and stored
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in an amber glass bottle under refrigeration until use. Metaphosphoric acid -acetic acid
solution (MA) was used for extraction. Hammett and Miller (1982), Jenkins and Moore
(1956) and Wu et al. (1991) analyzed ascorbic acid content of sweetpotatoes using
Morell’s (1941) method, except they substituted oxalic acid with metaphosphoric acid
in the extraction solution. Preliminary studies showed low recovery of ascorbic acid
with oxalic acid; therefore analysis of ascorbic acid was conducted with the MA
solution instead of oxalic acid. Ascorbic acid is quite stable against oxidation in the MA
solution (Egberg et al., 1973). The MA solution is also stable under refrigeration for 7
to 10 days (AOAC, 1984), while oxalic acid needs to be prepared fresh and kept under
dark (Cooke and Moxon, 1981).
The MA solution was prepared by shaking 60 g of metaphosphoric acid (Sigma;
St. Louis, Mo) pellets in 160 mL glacial acetic acid and 800 mL deionized water
followed by dilution to 2000 mL with additional deionized water. A 2,6dichloroindophenol sodium salt (Sigma; St. Louis, Mo) (DCIP) solution was used as a
redox reagent. It was prepared by dissolving 12 mg of DCIP salt and 10.1 mg sodium
bicarbonate (Mallinckrodt Inc.; Paris, Ky.) in 1000 mL of deionized water. Standards of
1 to 5 mg ascorbic acid/100 ml MA solution were prepared from a stock solution of 100
mg ascorbic acid / 100 ml MA solution by diluting with MA solution. Ascorbic acid was
obtained from Fisher Scientific (Fair Lawn, N.J.). Exactly 10.00 g of tissue was
homogenized in 50 ml of MA solution using a Virtishear homogenizer. Samples were
immediately filtered through Whatman #4 paper. The residue and original container
w'ere washed with additional MA solution and made to a final volume to 100 ml.
Vitamin C was quantified spectrophotometrically using a DU Series 65
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Spectrophotometer (Beckman Instruments Inc.; Fullerton, Calif.). The
spectrophotometer was adjusted to zero using 3 mL of MA solution at 520 nm. The
absorbance of DCIP dye (2.045 mL) plus MA solution (0.955 mL) was read after
exactly 15 sec. This value was noted as Li, which represents absorbance of DCIP dye.
Then, the instrument was again adjusted to zero using the sample extract (0.273 mL)
plus MA solution (2.727 mL). The absorbance of the MA solution (0.682 mL) plus the
sample extract (0.273 mL) plus DCIP dye (2.045 mL) was recorded at the end of 15 sec
as the L2 value, which represents decrease in absorbance of DCIP dye due its reaction
with ascorbic acid. L| and L2 values for each standard were obtained by the same
procedure as the samples. Absorbance values of L 1-L2 versus concentration of standard
ascorbic acid solutions were plotted to construct a standard curve of ascorbic acid
(Appendix I). The concentration of vitamin C in the samples was calculated from the
least square equation of the standard curve and expressed as mg ascorbic acid per

100

g

fresh weight. The percent recovery was determined by taking two 10.00 g samples from
the same root. One portion was spiked with 1.00 g ascorbic acid and the other was not.
Both samples were prepared and analyzed using the procedure described above. The
percent recovery was calculated from the difference between the spiked and non-spiked
sample. Four individual root replicates were used and percent recovery was 90% ±1.29.
In a separate experiment, fresh-cut sweet potato slices (500 g) were wrapped in
one-layer of cheesecloth and dipped into a 200 ppm chlorine solution at 20 °C for 5
minutes. The chlorine solution was prepared from 5.25% NaOCl by diluting with tap
water. The pH of the chlorine solution was adjusted to 6.5 using IN

H2SO 4

or IN

NaOH to maintain the desired form of hypochlorous acid (HOC1) (Boyette et al., 1993).
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All equipment used in preparation was sanitized with 1000 ppm of chlorine solution
(pH 6.5, 20 ± 1 °C). After chlorination, the slices, wrapped in cheesecloth, were briskly
shaken by hand using back-forward motion for 1 min to remove excess water and
placed in modified atmosphere film bags. The bags were sealed as described above and
kept at 2 °C or 8 °C, 8 8 ± 3% RH for 14 days. Slices from three film bag types, two
storage temperatures and three sampling times (immediately after dipping, on day 7 and
day 14) were covered with a layer of aluminum foil and baked in a conventional oven at
190 °C for 90 minutes (Kilili, 1999). Upon cooling, slices were evaluated for sweetness
and flavor by a panel of 26 judges using a hedonic scale of 1 (disliked extremely) to 9
(liked extremely).
All data, except sweetness and flavor scores, were analyzed as a 3 x 2 x 3
factorial experiment in a completely randomized block design by ANOVA using SAS
software (SAS Institute; Cary, N.C.). Sweetness and flavor scores were analyzed as 3 x
2 x 3 factorial experiment in a randomized block design by ANOVA considering film
bag types, storage temperatures and sampling days (days in storage) to be fixed effects
and judges to be a random effect. Mean separation was performed by Fisher’s LSD test
in using SAS’s Proc Mixed procedure. Linear regression equations of standard curves
were obtained from Proc Reg. Data for weight loss was arcsin transformed and analyzed
by ANOVA and back transformed for reporting.
Results and Discussion
Weight loss

The main and interaction effects of film bag types, storage temperatures and
storage periods on weight loss of fresh-cut sweetpotato slices were significant (Table
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2.1). Sweetpotato slices inside the PD941 film bags had significantly higher weight loss
at both temperatures compared to slices inside PD900 and PD961 film bags (Table 2.1).
Slices inside PD900 and PD961 film bags showed a similar trend in weight loss (Table
2.1). Transpiration was reported to be the major source of total weight loss in
sweetpotatoes during storage (Picha, 1986c). This explained the higher weight loss from
slices in PD941 film bags with a high WVTR (Table 1.1 in Chapter 1) compared to
those in PD900 and PD961 bags with similarly lower WVTR (Table 1.1 of Chapter 1).
Weight loss increased significantly as storage temperature increased (Table 2.1). The
vapor pressure deficit (VPD) between commodity and surrounding atmosphere is the
driving force of transpiration. When the relative humidity is constant, VPD is greater at
a higher temperature than at a lower temperature. In this study, a mean of 8 8 % RH in
the atmosphere external to the bags was maintained during storage. According to the
nomogram for finding VPD from relative humidity and temperature (Picha, 1998), at
88

% RH, the 2 °C storage temperature results in 0.8 mbs VPD while

8

°C temperature

results in 1.25 mbs VPD. As a result of increasing VPD at higher temperature ( 8 °C),
weight loss of the slices was twice as much at 8 °C than at 2 °C. A longer storage period
increased the severity of weight loss, depending on film bag type and storage
temperature. At day 7, the slices packaged inside the PD941 film bags had a
significantly higher weight loss at 8 °C than 2 °C. The PD941 film bags were more
permeable and had a higher WVTR. There was no significant weight loss difference in
slices kept at 2 °C and 8 °C in the PD900 and PD961 film bags until day 14 (Table 2.1).
The degree of weight loss that can be tolerated before the intact produce becomes
unsaleable is about 10% of the initial weight (Gierson and Wardowski, 1978).
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‘Beauregard’ intact roots wrapped with shrink film lost about 1% weight in two weeks
at 7 °C without indicating any quality deterioration (Kilili, 1999). The highest weight
loss among all film types was 0.71%, which resulted in severe dryness on the surface of
the slices. Apparently, the threshold is much lower for fresh-cut sweetpotatoes.
Table 2.1. Weight loss, dry weight, and alcohol insoluble solid (A1S) content of freshcut ‘Beauregard’ sweetpotatoes, packaged with PD900, PD941 or PD961 film bags and
kept at 2 °C or 8 °C for 14 days.
Film bag
type
PD900

Storage
temp (°C)
2

Days in
storage
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14

Weight loss
Dry matter
(%)
(%)
0.00
21.15
0.13
19.98
0.18
20.50
8
0.00
21.15
0.19
19.68
0.36
20.03
PD961
2
0.00
21.15
0.13
20.05
0.16
20.88
0.00
8
21.15
0.16
19.70
0.32
20.23
PD941
2
0.00
21.15
0.21
20.63
0.32
20.53
0.00
8
21.15
0.37
20.23
0.71
19.98
LSD (0.00 l)x
0.02
0.60
Source
DF
Mean Square
Mean square
2
Bag type
0.15**
0.23“
Temp
0.21**
I
1.65“
2
Day
0.70**
7.84*
Bag type*Temp
0.02**
2
0.01“
Bag type* Day
4
0.05**
0.44“
Temp* Day
0.09**00
2
0.48“
4
0 .0 1*
0.01“
Bag type*Temp*Day
. r*>* . I .
i . r f i~ v
___ *
____
~x
• Least Significant Difference. Mean separation was performed by Fisher’s LSD test.
“ ,*,** Non significant, significant at p 50.05,0.001, respectively.

AIS
(%)
16.33
14.20
14.50
16.33
13.38
13.50
16.33
13.90
14.53
16.33
13.28
13.23
16.33
14.90
14.48
16.33
13.85
12.70
0.52
Mean square
0.17“
9.61*
48.32**
0.20“
0.76“
2.82“
0.10“

Dry matter

Dry matter declined during storage in slices from all 3 bag types and at both
storage temperatures. Dry matter loss of slices was consistent with the decreases
observed during storage of whole sweetpotato roots (McCombs and Pope, 1958; Scott
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and Mathews, 1957). Although 8 °C resulted in a significantly higher weight loss due to
transpiration compared to 2 °C (Table 2.1), differences in dry matter loss from slices at
2 and 8 °C were not significant. The lack of difference in dry matter loss due to storage
temperature was expected because carbon loss was reported to be a minor source of
total weight loss in sweetpotatoes during storage (Picha, 1986c). The dry matter portion
of raw sweetpotato is mostly carbon in the form of carbohydrates, primarily starch and,
in much lesser amounts, soluble sugars (Kays et al., 1992). The decline in dry matter
content of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes during 14 days storage was not influenced by O2
levels in modified atmosphere (MA) film bags. Similarly, Kilili (1999) found no
difference in dry matter content in roots stored between 0 and 2 1 % Oi atmospheres.
Alcohol insoluble solids (AIS)

AIS content decreased during storage, but this decrease was less at 2 °C than 8
°C (Table 2.1). The effects of MA film bags were not significant on AIS content (Table
2.1). Low temperature inhibits glycolysis due to cold lability of key glycolysis enzymes
[phosphofructokinase (PFK) and pyruvatekinase (PK)(Dixon and ap Rees, 1980)].
Since starch is the major substrate for respiration (Kruger, 1990), utilization of starch
will be low due to the reduced rate of respiration. Slices in the PD961 and PD941 film
bags at 2 °C maintained aerobic respiration at a low rate (Fig. 2 and 3 of Chapter 1).
Slices in the PD900 film bags respired anerobically at 2 °C (Fig. 1 of Chapter 1).
Glucose- or fructose- phosphates are more likely to be utilized instead of starch during
anaerobic respiration because they do not require ATP (Taiz and Zeiger, 1998). With
PD961 and PD941 film bags, the reduced aerobic respiration rate results in a low
utilization of starch. With PD900 film bags, the anaerobic respiration does not prefer
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starch as a substrate. This explains the insignificant difference of AIS content among
slices packaged with different film bags and the higher level of AIS content of slices at
2 °C.
Sucrose

Sucrose content in sweetpotato slices was significantly lower at 2 °C than

8

°C

for all film bag types. There was a slight, but insignificant, increase in sucrose during 14
days storage at 2 °C. The effect of MA film bag type was not significant on sucrose
content (Table 2.2). Low temperature was previously reported to increase sucrose
content of potatoes (ap Rees et al., 1981). Restriction of glycolysis at 2 °C due to cold
lability of PFK and PK could cause a diversion of hexose- 6 phosphates to sucrose
synthesis (ap Rees et al., 1981; Pollock and ap Rees, 1975). Low oxygen was reported
to increase sucrose content of sweetpotatoes (Kilili, 1999; Picha, 1990). It was
suggested this was due to sucrose synthesis (Kilili, 1999; Picha, 1990) because change
in AIS was not affected by low CL (Kilili, 1999). This low temperature, plus low
oxygen effect on sucrose content, has not been reported with sweetpotatoes, but the
combination of low temperature ( 1 °C) and low O2 atmosphere (2.5% O2 ) inhibited
decomposition of starch and reduced sucrose content of potatoes, suggesting inhibition
of low temperature sweetening by low oxygen (Sherman and Erwing, 1983). Similarly,
decomposition of starch to sugars was found to be lowest at 1 °C when CL concentration
was below 3% and there was an almost linear relation between starch decomposition
and O2 concentration in the range of 21 to 0% (Harkett, 1971). Kilili (1999) reported an
increase in sucrose content of sweetpotatoes between 5 to 21% O2 and between 0 to 2%
O2 . The increase in sucrose concentration under 5 to 21% O2 was consistent with the
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normal increase that occurs during storage of sweetpotatoes. The 0 to 2% O2 range
increased sucrose synthesis above this normal increase such that at day 14, roots stored
under 0% O2 had 95% higher sucrose than those stored at 21% O2 . PD900, PD961, and
PD941 film bags resulted in internal O2 atmosphere of <1,2.5, and 10% O2 ,
respectively at 2 °C (Chapter 1). Apparently, 0 to 10% O2 levels at 2 °C did not cause
significant changes in sucrose synthesis.
Sucrose and total sugar content significantly increased at 8 °C over the 14-day
storage period in all film bag types (Table 2.2). The increase in total sugars can be
attributed mainly to sucrose, the predominant sugar in sweetpotato roots (Kays et al.,
1992). The significant increase in total sugars and sucrose at 8 °C probably arose from
degradation of starch and activities of sucrose synthesizing enzymes. AIS content
decreased correspondingly with an increase in sugars (Table 2.1). Picha (1987)
indicated that AIS content (starch) is a major source of sucrose synthesis. A low
temperature of 7 °C enhanced sucrose and total sugars in sweetpotato roots, suggesting
increased activity of sucrose synthesizing enzymes. Starch in raw sweetpotato roots is
probably degraded by phosphorylase since no maltose is detected in raw sweetpotatoes
(Picha, 1986a). In my study, sugars were separated with an HPLC column that can also
detect maltose. However, there was no maltose peak in the chromatograms. Illeperuma
et al (1998) suggested that conversion of starch to sugars in chilled potatoes is mediated
via starch phosphorylase because maltose, the usual product of amylolytic degradation
of starch, did not show any increase during sweetening of potatoes at low temperature.
Starch phosphorylase catalyzes conversion of starch to glucose phosphates, which are
exported from the amyloplast to cytosol. There, glucose phosphates are converted to
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UDP-glucose by a series of reactions. Sucrose is synthesized from UDP-glucose and
fructose via sucrose synthase (SS) or sucrose phosphate synthase (SPS) (Krause et al.,
1998; Taiz and Zeiger, 1998). SS and SPS were found to be active in potato tubers at 10
°C (ap Rees et al., 1981). The activity of SPS in sweetpotatoes roots was reported to be
much lower than SS activity. In sweetpotato root tissues, SPS is involved in sucrose
formation (Murata, 1972) and SS is involved in the breakdown of sucrose (Murata,
1971). Huang et al (1999) analyzed SS activity in the ‘Beauregard’ sweetpotato roots
with a continuous assay in the synthetic direction. With fresh-cut sweet potatoes, starch
was probably degraded via phosphorylase and sucrose was synthesized via sucrose
synthesizing enzymes due to low temperature of 8 °C.
Sucrose changes at 8 °C did not generally differ by type of MA film bag. Slices
inside PD941 packages had a higher sucrose content by day 7, but a further increase
during storage did not occur. With the PD900 and PD961 film bags, the slices had a
significantly higher sucrose content on day 14 compared to day 0 (Table 2.2). At low
temperature (10 °C), sucrose is further hydrolyzed to fructose and glucose by invertase
enzyme activity (ap Rees et al., 1981). Huang et al. (2000a) showed an increased
activity of total invertase and acid invertase in sweetpotato roots under low temperature.
However, invertase activity was inhibited by low oxygen in potatoes (Illeperuma et al.,
1998). With fresh-cut sweet potatoes, sucrose probably was not further hydrolyzed by
invertase due to low O2 inhibition of invertase, or sucrose synthesis rate might have
been higher than sucrose hydrolysis. Also, CO2 levels in the MA film bags can
influence sucrose concentration. After synthesis, sucrose probably was not further
hydrolyzed in slices packaged with PD900 or PD961 film bags because the very low O2
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concentration (<1%) at 8 °C might have inhibited or reduced invertase activity. The
high sucrose levels in slices packaged with PD941 film bags probably were not due to
low O2 inhibition of invertase because O2 concentration did not fall down below 1 %
until day 14 and sucrose was already high at day 7. A higher rate of sucrose synthesis
than sucrose hydrolysis probably occurred. The CO2 concentration inside the PD941
film bags may have also influenced sucrose concentration in the slices. The sucrose
content of sugar beets was reported to be better maintained at 5% O2 when the CO2
concentration was increased up to 6 % (Kamik et al, 1970). Also, Weichmann (1986)
reported an almost linear relationship between sucrose content of horseradish and CO2
levels of storage atmosphere in the range of 0 to 7.5%.
Sucrose concentration significantly increased in slices regardless of film bag
type. Similarly, Kilili (1999) reported an increased sucrose content of shrink-wrapped
sweet potato roots at 7 °C, but no significant difference among shrink-wrapping films
having different O2 permeability.
Fructose

Fructose content increased during 14 days storage at a slightly higher rate at 8
°C than 2°C (Table 2.2). Low O2 atmosphere (2.5% O2 ) at 1 °C slowed the accumulation
of fructose in potato tubers (Sherman and Erwing, 1983). Kata-Noguchi and Watada
(1996a) studied the effects of low O2 on glycolysis of fresh-cut carrots. Low O2
atmosphere appeared to hasten glycolysis of shredded carrots at 5 °C by increasing
fructose 2 ,6 -biphosphate that activated pyrophosphate-dependent phosphofructokinase
(PPi-PFK) toward glycolysis. The increasing activity of PPi-PFK occurred at the same
time as fructose 1,6 biphosphate (FI , 6 P) accumulation in shredded carrots at 5 °C
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(Kato-Noguchi and Watada, 1996b). On the other hand high CO2 reduced the activity of
PPi-PFK and FI,

6

P while increasing the fructose 6 -phosphate content (Kerbell et al.,

1988). Elevated CO2 levels increased fructose content of horseradish (Weichmann,
1986). Because

8

°C storage resulted in low O2 and high CO2 levels in MA film bags

(Fig. 1, 2 and 3 of Chapter 1), an increase in fructose would be expected. However,
critical O2 and /or CO2 level and the influence of temperature on glycolysis with respect
to fructose synthesis might be different in fresh-cut sweetpotatoes.
Table 2.2. Fructose, glucose, sucrose and total sugar concentration of fresh-cut
‘Beauregard’ sweetpotatoes, packaged with PD900, PD941 or PD961 film bags and
kept at 2 °C or 8 °C for 14 days.
Film bag
type
PD900

Storage
temp(°C)
2

Days in
storage
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14

Fructose

Glucose
Sucrose
(g lOOg'1fresh weight)
1.92
0.69
1.08
2.00
0.80
1.05
1.09
2.35
0.85
8
1.08
1.92
0.69
1.12
2.20
0.81
1.14
2.60
0.91
PD961
2
1.92
1.08
0.69
1.09
2.09
0.83
1.09
2.30
0.89
8
1.08
1.92
0.69
2.40
0.82
1.06
1.02
2.74
0.88
PD941
2
1.08
1.92
0.69
2.19
0.77
1.08
2.28
0.86
1.08
8
1.92
0.69
1.08
2.47
1.13
0.85
2.87
0.96
1.11
0.04
LSD (0.00 l) x
0.13
0.05
Source
DF
Mean
Mean
Mean
Square
Square
Square
Bag type
2
0.0044“
0.0746“
0.0008“
Temp
I
0.0120“
0.0016“
0.9476*
2
Day
0.2466**
0.0012“
2.1903**
2
Bag type*Temp
0.0100“
0.0067"
0.0323“
Bag type* Day
4
0.0012“
0.0024“
0.0277“
Temp*Day
2
0.0016“
0.2777*
0.0035“
Bag type*Temp*Day
4
0.0025“
0.0022“
0.0165“
__ . Difference. Mean separation was performed by Fisher’s LSD test.
X
A Least Significant
“ ,*,** N on significant, significant at psO .05,0.001, respectively.
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Total sugars
3.68
3.85
4.29
3.68
4.12
4.64
3.68
4.01
4.28
3.68
4.28
4.63
3.68
4.04
4.23
3.68
4.45
4.93
0.15
Mean
Square
0.0947“
1.2614*
4.0066**
0.0539“
0.0412“
0.3510*
0.0207“

Glucose

Glucose content in fresh-cut sweetpotatoes was not significantly affected by the
type of MAP film bags, storage time, or storage temperature (Table 2.2). Similarly,
Kilili (1999) reported no difference in glucose content among intact sweetpotato roots
shrink-wrapped with films having different Ot and CO2 permeability and stored at
different temperatures. Fresh ginseng roots packaged with PD900, PD961 and PD941
film bags had a similar glucose content during after 3 months storage at 2 °C (Jeon and
Lee, 1999). Consistently, in my study, glucose content of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes from
PD900, PD961, and PD941 film bags were similar. Onwuzulu et al. (1995) studied the
effects of modified atmosphere storage on the glucose metabolism of tomatoes. They
reported the incorporation of 14C-glucose into the CO2 fraction was not significantly
affected by modified atmosphere storage. However, low O2 atmospheres of >3% in
‘Travis’ (Picha, 1990) and 2 5% in ‘Beauregard’ (Kilili, 1999) sweetpotato roots favored
glucose synthesis relative to sucrose. Glucose content o f ‘Beauregard’ roots decreased
at 0% and 1% O2 , but did not change between 1.5% and 2% O2 (Kilili, 1999). The
combination of low temperature (1 °C) and low O2 atmosphere (2.5% O2 ) slowed down
glucose accumulation in potatoes (Sherman and Erwing, 1983). Glucose levels were
higher in horseradish roots stored in a controlled atmosphere with elevated CO2 levels
(7.5%) than roots stored in air (Weichmann, 1986). Kurki (1979) reported that reducing
sugars decreased slightly more in leeks stored in 1 % plus

10

% CO2 than in air. In

carrots, when the CO2 level was increased above normal, glucose content decreased
(Weichmann, 1986). The effects of low O2 or high CO2 atmosphere storage on the
glucose content seems to be different from modified atmosphere storage.
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The effects of peeling and slicing

Sucrose was the main sugar in fresh-cut sweetpotato slices, followed by glucose
and fructose. A similar order was reported from intact sweetpotato roots (Kays et al.,
1992). The sucrose content of fresh-cut ‘Beauregard’ sweetpotato slices was lower than
intact ‘Beauregard’ roots reported by Kilili (1999), but glucose and fructose content
were similar. In response to mechanical injury, a typical respiration hike, called wound
respiration, is observed in roots and tuber crops (Uritani and Asahi, 1980). Matsushita
and Uritani (1974) reported that sucrose was used mostly during the 12 to 24 hours
interval after cutting sweetpotatoes. As a result of mechanical injury, acid invertase
increased rapidly after a lag phase of 3 to 6 hours and reached the maximum in 18 hours
and then rapidly decreased. This activity was sufficient to decrease sucrose initially.
The lower sucrose content in fresh-cut ‘Beauregard’ sweetpotato slices in comparison to
intact ‘Beauregard’ sweetpotato roots, might be due to the wounding effect experienced
upon peeling and slicing. Glucose and fructose, which arise from sucrose hydrolysis,
might be utilized by wound respiration. Therefore, their concentration in slices
remained at similar levels with intact roots.
Sweetness and flavor

In a separate experiment, fresh-cut sweetpotato slices from three film types, two
storage temperatures and three sampling times (immediately after dipping, on day 7 and
14) were baked and upon cooling evaluated for sweetness and flavor by a panel of 26
judges using a Hedonic scale of 1 (disliked extremely) to 9 (liked extremely).
Chlorinated day 0 slices tasted similar to non-chlorinated slices (data not shown).
Generally, judges rated the day 14 slices from ‘neither liked nor disliked’ to ‘slightly
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liked*- (Table 2.3). The interaction effect of film bag type and storage duration was
significant on sweetness and flavor of slices. PD941 film bags stored at 2 °C or 8 °C for
7 days slightly increased in sweetness ranking. A similar results were observed with
PD961 film bags kept at 2 °C or 8 °C for 14 days. Judges ranked these slices as “slightly
liked”.
Table 2.3. Sweetness and flavor of fresh-cut ‘Beauregard’ sweetpotatoes dipped in 200
ppm chlorine solution (20 °C) and packaged with PD900, PD941 and PD961 film bags
kept at 2 °C or 8 °C for 14 days.
Film bag
Type
FD900

Storage
temp. (°C)
2

8

Days in
storage
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14

Sweetness A

Flavor A

5.31
5.46
5.15
5.35

5.15
5.35
4.96
5.19
5.19
4.92
5.15
5.04
5.88
5.19
4.96
5.73
5.19
5.46
4.77
5.19
5.62
5.08
0.36
Mean square
1.39“
0.004“
0.32“
0.64“
7.60*
0.03“
0.26“
27.14**

521

5.23
5.31
5.19
6.15
8
5.35
5.00
5.69
PD941
2
5.35
5.73
4.81
8
5.35
5.81
4.88
LSD (0.001)Y
0.30
Source
Mean square
DF
Film
0.96“
2
Temp
0.53“
1
Day
0.31“
2
Bag type*Temp
0.65"
2
10.26*
Bag type* Day
4
Temp*Day
0.26“
2
0.39“
Bag type*Temp*Day
4
Block
27.92**
25
‘ Rated on Hedonic scale o f l=disliked extremely to 9=liked extremely.
Y Least Significant Difference. Mean separation was performed by Fisher’s LSD test.
“ ,*,** Non significant, significant at p s 0 .0 5 ,0.001, respectively.
PD961

2

Total carotenoids

Neither film bag type nor storage temperature affected total carotenoids.
However, total carotenoid content showed an increasing trend during 14 days of storage
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(Table 2.4). An increase in total carotenoids during storage was reported previously
(Ezell and Wilcox, 1948; Hammett and Miller, 1982; Miller et al., 1949). Ezell et al.
(1956) showed the increases in total carotenoids were not due to water loss. Goodwin
(1980) reported de novo synthesis of carotene in carrots and sweetpotatoes during the
postharvest period.
Differences in carotene content among slices in PD900, PD961, or PD941 film
bags were not statistically significant (Table 2.4). Preservation of carotenes in low O2
atmospheres was reported in leeks (Kurki, 1979) and in carrots (Howard and Dewi,
1996; Weichmann, 1986). Since O2 concentration in PD900 (Fig. 1 of Chapter 1) and
PD961 (Fig. 2 of Chapter 1) film bags were lower than PD941 film bags (Fig. 3 of
Chapter 1), P-carotene content of slices in PD900 and PD961 film bags might be
expected to be higher than slices in PD941 films. However, high carbon dioxide had a
negative effect on carotene content of fresh vegetables (Weichmann, 1986). The high
CO2 levels in the PD961 and PD900 film bags might have counteracted the effects of
low 0 2 on the preservation of p-carotene content of the slices.
Total carotenoid content of sweetpotato cultivars introduced prior to
‘Beauregard’ ranged from 6 to 10.5 mg-100 g' 1 after

1

month storage (Picha, 1985b).

‘Beauregard’ US No 1 roots (cured and stored for I month at 14 °C) contained a mean
of 18.2 mg-100 g' 1 (D.H. Picha and E. Erturk, unpublished data) while ‘Beauregard’
jumbo roots (cured and stored for 3 to 4 months at 14 °C) contained a mean of 5.48
mg-100 g*1 (data not shown). Ezell and Wilcox (1958) reported jumbo roots had a lower
carotene content. Fresh-cut processing further reduced the carotene content. The Day 0
value of slices was 4.29 mg-100 g‘* (Table 2.4). Minimal processing may stimulate
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enzymes such as lipoxygenase and the associated free radicals result in degradation of
(3-carotene (Eskin, 1990; Klein, 1987). Peel removal may also increase exposure of the
carotenoids to oxygen (Klein, 1987). Howard and Dewi (1996) reported a carotene loss
in mini-peeled carrots associated with enzymatic activity and increased exposure to
oxygen. Oxygen is the primary means of decomposition of carotenes in sweetpotatoes,
causing auto-oxidation of carotene on or near the surface of roots (Kays et al., 1992).
The susceptibility of P-carotene to oxidation is due to its unsaturated chemical structure
(Eskin, 1990).
At the end of 14 days, fresh-cut sweet potatoes contained 5.12 to 7.63 mg Pcarotene per lOOg of fresh weight, depending on film bag type and storage temperature.
P-carotene serves as precursor for vitamin A. The recommended daily allowance (RDA)
of vitamin A for adults is 800 to 1000 retinol equivalents (Picha, 1985b). Picha (1985b)
calculated vitamin A value in sweetpotatoes assuming an 8 % loss of carotenoids during
baking and 90% of total carotenoids are composed of P-carotene and remaining are
ProVitamin A carotenoids. He used the following formulas:
Retinol equivalent^jig p-carotene / 6 ) + (pg other ProVitamin A carotenoids/12)
1 International Unit (IU) of vitamin A=0.6 pg p-carotene
Consumption of 150 g serving of fresh-cut baked ‘Beauregard’ slices (stored at
2 °C or 8 °C with PD900, P961 or PD941 film bags) could provide an average of 1311
retinol equivalents and 12420 IU of vitamin A. These values were similar to baked
‘Jewel’ roots, but lower than baked ‘Centennial’, ‘Travis’ and ‘Jasper’ roots after curing
plus 4 weeks at 15.6 °C (Picha, 1985b). Fresh-cut ‘Beauregard’ sweetpotatoes are a
good source of vitamin A.
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Ascorbic acid

Neither MA packaging nor a low storage temperature resulted in retention of
ascorbic acid (AA, reduced form) in fresh-cut sweetpotato slices (Table 2.4). Slices lost
about 46% of initial AA content within 14 days regardless of film bag type and storage
temperature.
Low oxygen atmospheres preserve retention of ascorbic acid, but its
combination with high COi can accelerate ascorbic acid degradation (Zagory and
Kader, 1989). Ascorbic acid retention was achieved by lowering the O2 levels to 1 to
3% with MA film in pea, potato (Petersen and Trolle, 1996), Chinese cabbage (Wang,
1983), green bean, kale, brussels sprout (Weichmann, 1986), broccoli spears (Barth et
al., 1993b), and fresh-cut spinach (Gil et al., 1999). Ascorbic acid (AA) losses in
spinach kept at 4% O2 plus 9% CO2 were about 50% of the losses in spinach stored in
air (McGill et al., 1966). Hagg et al. (1998) reported retention of AA for 7 days in
prepeeled potatoes packaged with MA film bags. AA retention was greater in broccoli
spears packaged with MA film ( 1 0 % O2 and 8 % COi) than non-packaged broccoli
spears (Barth et al., 1993a). MA packages developed high CO2 levels and increased AA
loss of shredded lettuce (McCarthy and Mathews, 1994) and swiss chard (Gil et al.,
1998). In my study, there was no significant difference in ascorbic acid content of slices
from different film bags, having 1 % to

10

% O2 concentrations and 2 % to 2 0 % CO2

concentrations.
High CO2 reduced vitamin C content of berry fruits, but low O2 plus high CO2
had little effect, suggesting stimulation of oxidation of AA to DHAA and/or inhibition
of reduction of DHAA to AA by high CO2 (Agar et al., 1997). A decrease in ascorbic
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acid is not necessary for a loss of vitamin C content, because ascorbic acid (AA) is
readily oxidized to dehydroascorbic acid (DHAA, oxidized form), which has vitamin C
activity. However, conversion of DHAA to diketogulonic acid causes vitamin C loss
(Klein, 1987). Gil et al. (1999) reported better preservation of vitamin C and
transformation of ascorbic acid to dehydroascorbic acid in MA-packed fresh-cut
spinach. Determining vitamin C as total ascorbic acid (AA plus DHAA) could provide a
better understanding of the effects of MA on vitamin C content.
Low temperature is important to maintain the ascorbic acid levels in fresh fruits
and vegetables because it lowers the rate of respiration, enzymatic reactions, and
transpiration (Klein, 1987; Weichmann, 1986). Total ascorbic acid content of shredded
lettuce was 25% lower at 8 °C than at 3 °C by day 10 (Barry-Ryan and O’Beime, 1999).
In my study, the main effect of storage temperature on the ascorbic acid content of
fresh-cut sweetpotato slices was not significant. Slices kept at the

8

°C had only a

slightly lower ascorbic acid content than those kept at 2 °C, depending on film bag type.
Fresh-cut sweetpotato ‘Beauregard’ slices contained 7.56 mg ascorbic acid per
100 g fresh weight on day 0. Ascorbic acid content of intact sweetpotato roots ranged
from 10 to 50 mg-100 g'1, depending on cultivar (Ezell et al., 1948; Hammett and
Miller, 1982; Wu et al., 1991). The ascorbic acid content of intact roots must have
decreased during the 3 to 4 months of storage before they were processed into slices.
Intact sweet potato roots lost 30 to 50% of original ascorbic acid content after 3 to 4
months of storage (Ezell et al., 1948; Hammett and Miller, 1982; McCombs and Pope,
1958; Wu et al., 1991). Ascorbic acid loss is due to its rapid autooxidation to
dehydroascorbic acid (DHAA). In addition, ascorbic acid losses have been attributed to
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ascorbic acid oxidase, peroxidase, cytochrome oxidase, and polyphenol oxidase (Klein,
1987).
Table 2.4. Total carotenoid and ascorbic acid content of fresh-cut ‘Beauregard’
sweetpotatoes, packaged with PD900, PD941 or PD961 film bags kept at 2 °C or 8 °C
for 14 days.
Film bag type

Storage
temp (°C)
2

Days in
storage
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14

Total carotenoid
Ascorbic acid
(mg-lOOg'1 fresh weight)
PD900
4.29
7.56
4.76
5.35
5.81
5.22
8
4.29
7.56
4.46
5.25
4.37
7.63
2
PD961
4.29
7.56
5.84
5.28
5.24
4.22
4.29
8
7.56
5.71
5.53
5.51
3.49
PD941
2
4.29
7.56
4.72
4.98
4.39
5.13
4.29
8
7.56
7.19
4.31
6.72
3.98
LSD (0 .0 0 1)x
0.94
0.72
Mean square
DF
Mean square
Source
2
Bag type
1.67“
0.79“
0.004“
Temp
1
2.07"
66.97**
Day
2
17.63*
Bag type*Temp
2
1.59“
0.43“
Bag type* Day
4
2.6 2 "
2.69“
2
3.64"
2.86"
Temp* Day
Bag type*Tem p*Day
4
0.51“
1.00“
n r
_______
' Least Significant Difference.
Mean separation was performed by r*r_t____*
Fisher’s_ rLSD
test.
“ ,*, ** Non significant, significant at psO .05,0.001, respectively.

Cellular disruption caused by peeling and slicing of the root could reduce the
ascorbic acid content further during minimal processing. Peeling, cutting, slicing
shredding etc. causes exposure of tissues to air and increases enzyme activity by
allowing substrates and enzymes to come in contact (Klein, 1987).
Vitamin C is an essential nutrient in the human diet. The adult RDA for vitamin
C is 60 mg (U.S. Dept. Agr., 1984). At the end of 14 days, fresh-cut sweet potatoes
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contained 3.49 to 5.22 mg AA per lOOg of fresh weight, depending on film bag type
and storage temperature. Reddy and Sistrunk (1980) showed an insignificant loss of
ascorbic acid due to baking. If ascorbic acid loss due to baking is not taken in
consideration, 150 g serving size of baked slices would provide 5 to 8 mg ascorbic acid.
Some measures could be taken for better retention of ascorbic acid. Washing of
prepeeled potatoes in ascorbic acid or calcium chloride solution before placing into MA
package prevented loss of ascorbic acid loss (Ahvenainen et al., 1998; Hagg et al.,
1998).
Crude protein

Crude protein content of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes showed an irregular trend
during storage (Table 2.5), which might have been due to root to root variation or
peeling effect. Purcell et al. (1976) observed this variation in protein content of
‘Centennial’ and ‘Jewel’ roots. The outer layer of roots contained higher protein. The
irregular shape of some jumbo roots in this study did not allow for removal of only the
brown outer peel. Variation in shape and consequently in the amount of peeling might
explain these results. However, generally there was a decreasing trend in crude protein
content of slices during storage. Purcell et al. (1978) also reported protein loss of
sweetpotatoes during storage. Proteins in carrot sticks began to break down after 3
weeks of storage at 2 °C (Bruemmer, 1988). During storage of vegetables the protein
level falls with a concomitant increase in lower molecular weight polypeptides and free
amino acids. Protein content of sweetpotato cultivars ranges from 0.49 to 2.13 g-100 g' 1
fresh weight (Picha, 1985b; Purcell et al, 1976). The crude protein content of fresh-cut
‘Beauregard’ sweetpotato slices is within this range. The adult RDA of protein is 50 g
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(U.S. Dept. Agr., 1984). Consumption of 150 g o f ‘Beauregard’ sweetpotato slices
would have provided 1.5 g protein.
Minerals

Mineral content of fresh-cut ‘Beauregard’ sweet potatoes showed no regular
trend due to storage duration, temperature, or film type (Table 2.5). However, mineral
content of slices generally decreased during storage. Losses of minerals during storage
might be experienced in damaged or unhealthy fresh vegetables (Weichmann, 1986).
Low O2 /and or high CO2 atmospheres have not been shown to influence mineral
content of vegetables, except cauliflower. Low O2 storage resulted in decreased K. while
Ca increased in cauliflower curds (Weichmann, 1986). Significant redistribution of Ca
occurred in Cox’s Orange Pippin apples during storage with a similar pattern in air and
CA (Zagory and Kader, 1989).
Sweetpotato roots contain 10 to 64 mg P; 110 to 403 mg K; 20 to 41 mg Ca; 10
to 22 mg Mg per 100 g of fresh weight depending on cultivars (Picha, 1985b; Scott and
Bouwkamp, 1974). My data indicated that except for Ca, mineral content of fresh-cut
'Beauregard' sweetpotato slices seems to be within range of previous cultivars. The
relatively low Ca content of fresh-cut ‘Beauregard’ sweetpotatoes might be
characteristic for this cultivar. The adult RDA of P, Ca, and Mg are 800 mg, 800 mg,
and 350 mg, respectively (U.S. Dept. Agr., 1984). Consumption of 150 g ‘Beauregard’
sweetpotato slices would have provided 47 mg P, 23 mg Ca, and 35 mg Mg. The daily
estimated safe and adequate levels of K for adults range from 1875 to 5624 mg (Picha,
1985b). Consumption of 150 g ‘Beauregard’ sweetpotato slices would have provided
494 mg K. Fresh-cut sweet potatoes are a good source of K.
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Table 2.5. Crude protein and mineral content of fresh-cut ‘Beauregard’ sweetpotatoes
packaged with PD900, PD941 or PD961 film bags and kept at 2 °C or 8 °C for 14 days.
Film bag
type

Storage
temp
(°C)
2

Days
in
storage
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14
0
7
14

Magnesium
Crude protein
Phosphorus Potassium
Calcium
(glO O g'1 fresh
(mg-lOOg'1 fresh weight)
weight)
PD900
33.44
368.98
14.21
1.03
15.62
14.19
0.99
30.88
338.81
14.87
13.41
32.58
328.57
0.93
14.03
14.21
8
33.44
368.98
15.62
1.03
17.36
1.34
34.89
362.88
12.28
15.17
13.83
0.90
32.01
322.03
PD961
2
14.21
33.44
15.62
1.03
368.98
14.00
31.35
15.80
0.95
367.93
31.41
344.52
15.36
13.61
1.13
8
33.44
14.21
1.03
368.98
15.62
14.68
0.94
358.50
13.92
30.51
14.96
1.10
34.06
370.59
16.19
PD941
2
33.44
14.21
368.98
15.62
1.03
1.14
31.07
14.37
15.28
362.45
12.14
0.90
29.26
299.81
12.55
33.44
14.21
8
368.98
15.62
1.03
385.49
16.07
32.85
16.05
1.08
13.44
11.78
0.98
28.52
306.55
LSD (0.00 l) x
0.39
0.03
0.02
1.95
0.03
Mean
Mean
Source
Mean
DF
Mean
Mean
square
square
square
Square
square
2
5.30*
2.07"
Bag type
12.88“
1731.39"
0.001"
Temp
0.019“
9 0 9 .1 6 “
0.002"
8.08*
1
8.83“
2
Day
23.48**
0.041*
28.96*
11278.70**
10.10*
2
3.26“
Bag type*Tem p
0.024"
1.00“
35.93"
1.66“
2661.00*
8.10*
7.27*
Bag type* Day
4
0.099**
15.12*
2
249.00“
5.33*
3.76“
Tem p*Day
0.015"
4.38"
3.61“
1.88“
Bag type*Temp*Day 4
0.041*
9.01“
613.71“
. r* I__ »_ f f
' Least Significant Difference. Mean separation was performed by Fisher’s LSD test.
",* , ** Non significant, significant at psO .05,0.001, respectively.

Conclusion

Water vapor transmission rate (WVTR) of MA packaging films is a very
important criterion for selection of proper MA packaging film for fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes. The PD941 film bag was a candidate for packaging of fresh-cut
sweetpotato slices (Chapter 1); however, this film bag caused significant weight loss
due to a high WVTR. Usage of this film for fresh-cut sweetpotatoes should be
accompanied by high (<95%) relative humidity and proper control of RH during storage
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via misting systems. Measures should be adopted to preserve the ascorbic acid content
of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes because all treatments lost a substantial amount of ascorbic
acid (mean loss = 46%). Washing of slices with calcium chloride or ascorbic acid
solutions may be beneficial. A decrease in ascorbic acid (reduced form) is not necessary
for a loss of vitamin C content, because ascorbic acid (AA) is readily oxidized to
dehydroascorbic acid (DHAA, oxidized form), which also has vitamin C activity.
However, conversion of DHAA to diketogulonic acid causes vitamin C loss. In order to
determine whether AA decreased due to oxidation to DHAA or was further converted to
diketogulonic acid, vitamin C could be analyzed as total ascorbic acid (AA plus
DHAA). This would provide a better understanding of the effects of MA on vitamin C
content. The concentrations of carbohydrates and other nutrients did not differ in slices
packaged with different film bags. Sucrose and fructose content increased during
storage, but sweetness and flavor of baked fresh-cut sweetpotato slices was rated only
average. Fresh-cut sweetpotatoes are a good source of vitamin A and potassium.
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CHAPTER 3
THE MICROBIOLOGICAL QUALITY OF FRESH-CUT SWEETPOTATOES
Introduction

Minimal processing (peeling and cutting) can increase microbial spoilage of
fresh-cut produce. The presence of cut surfaces provides an entry point for bacteria. The
nutrient-laden juices from cut surfaces support microorganism growth (Brackett, 1994;
Nyugen-the and Carlin, 1994; O’Connor-Shaw et al., 1994). Microorganisms limit the
shelf life of fresh-cut vegetables by causing spoilage. Spoilage of fresh-cut fruits and
vegetables has been characterized as development of soft rots and mold, discoloration
of the cut surface and production of off-odors and off-flavors (Heard, 1999; Ngyuen-the
and Carlin, 1994). High populations of bacteria and fungi may result in deterioration of
quality and reduction in shelf life (Guerzoni et al., 1996). Spoilage is detectable by
sensory methods when the cell microbial number attains a threshold of about

107

to

108

colony forming units per gram (CFU/g), depending on the species concerned and
ingredient characteristics of the fresh-cut vegetables (Marchetti et al., 1992). However,
Brocklehurst et al. (1987) reported some batches of mixed salads had good quality
despite very high microbial counts (109 CFU/g).
Generally, bacteria are the predominant microflora in high pH and starchy
vegetable tissues, although lesser number of yeasts and molds are also present (Bracket,
1987). Initial contamination of various raw vegetables generally exceeds a level of 106
CFU/g of viable microbial cells depending on preharvest environmental factors
(temperature, humidity, soil etc.), agricultural and hygienic practices during harvesting,
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and processing (Brackett, 1994; Guerzoni et al., 1996; Heard, 1999; Marchetti et al.,
1992).
Shelf life of refrigerated fresh-cut vegetables (0.6 to 3 °C) was estimated to be
as short as 5 days for jicama sticks and sliced mushrooms to as long as 18 days for
cleaned and cored crisphead lettuce (Schlimme, 1995). Fresh-cut vegetables require at
least 3 to 14 days of postprocessing shelf life to complete the marketing process
(Schlimme, 1995). The time spent for distribution before reaching the consumer is
typically 10 days. Hence, there is only a 4 day-shelf life for the consumer (IFPA, 1997).
If any temperature abuse occurs during processing, transit or storage, product quality
will suffer and it may be spoiled before reaching the consumer.
The shelf life and safety of fresh-cut products can be significantly improved by
reducing the initial microbial load and continuous refrigeration during processing and
storage. The rapidity of the processing, sanitation, temperature of the processing room,
effectiveness of washing (chlorine dose, wash water temperature, and pH) all influence
the microbial contamination levels (Brackett, 1992, Guerzoni et al., 1996). The best
way to prevent the introduction of pathogens into fresh-cut produce is by employing an
effective HACCP plan. Such a plan identifies potential points of contamination and
ensures that those potential hazards are controlled and monitored to enhance safety
(IFPA, 1996).
The washing of fresh-cut vegetables is a critical processing step affecting shelf
life and safety of the products. Washing is particularly important with fresh-cut
products because there is no blanching treatment to kill microorganisms. The objective
of washing is to remove debris, reduce microbial load, lower the product temperature,
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and limit physiological disorders. Washing usually involves immersion of product in
cooled chlorinated water followed by a de-watering step to remove surface water and
soluble solids from the product (Simons and Sanquansri, 1997). Five to ten L o f water
per kg of product was required for effective washing (Yildiz, 1994). Generally, water
used for washing is chilled (1 to 5 °C) which reduces chlorine solubility (IFPA, 1996;
Simons and Sanquansri, 1997), but increases chlorine stability (IFPA, 1996). Dirty
produce uses up the available chlorine in the solution much faster than relatively clean
produce. For very dirty produce (e.g. root crops), it is common practice to wash produce
with clean water before placing it in the chlorination tank (Boyette et al., 1993).
Diluted solutions of 5.25% sodium hypochlorite (household bleach) are
generally used for surface sterilization of fresh-cut produce (Boyette et al., 1993).
Fresh-cut products are generally washed with solutions containing 50 to 200 ppm
chlorine solution to destroy vegetative bacteria and fungal cells depending on fruit or
vegetable species (Adams et al., 1989; IFPA, 1996; Simons and Sanquansri, 1997;
Torriani and Massa, 1994). Maximum free available chlorine dose allowed in the
United State is 200 ppm (Yildiz, 1994). The efficiency of chlorination depends on pH
and temperature of the solution, organic matter on the surface of the produce, exposure
time as well as the concentration of chlorine. In order to maximize the proportion of
hypochlorous acid (HOCl) from sodium hypochlorite, the pH should be kept in the
range of 6.5 to 7.5 (Boyette et al., 1993; Dychdala, 1983).
Mesophiles grow best at ambient to warm temperature (10 to 40 °C) but poorly
at refrigerated temperatures. Mesophiles often constitute the predominant micro flora in
most fruits and vegetables when they enter the processing chain (Brackett, 1993).
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Microorganisms that grow in foods at refrigerated temperatures, but have temperature
optima above 20 °C are called psychrotrophs. They can be considered also a subgroup
of the mesophiles. Psychrotrophs can be defined as those microorganisms that produce
visible growth at 7 ± 1 °C within 7 to 10 days, regardless of their optimum growth
temperatures. Psychrotrophs include bacteria, yeasts and molds (Cousin et al., 1992).
Yeast and molds generally can grow at a wide range of temperatures from 5 °C to 35 °C
(Mislivec et al., 1992).
Spoilage by mesophilic bacteria, i.e. Erwinia carotovora, and molds is more
likely occur at wanner temperatures (Brackett, 1993). Storing and processing vegetables
at refrigerated temperature will gradually select for psychrotrophs. The percentage of
psychrotrophs in fresh-cut products increased from 0.3 to 20% of the total aerobic
micro flora during refrigerated storage (Brackett, 1994). At refrigeration temperatures,
psychrotrophs more successfully compete with the slower growing molds and
mesophilic bacteria.
The objective of this study was to determine the optimum chlorine dose and
most effective washing protocol and the effects of storage temperature on the
microbiological quality of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes.
Materials and Methods

Commercial bleach (5.25% NaOCl) was used as the source of chorine. The pH
of the sodium hypochlorite solution was adjusted to 6.5 using IN H2 SO4 or IN NaOH
to maintain the desired form of hypochlorous acid (HOC1) (Boyette et al., 1993). The
chlorine solution was prepared with tap water. All equipment used in preparation was
sanitized with 1000 ppm chlorine solution (pH 6.5).
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The microbiological studies consisted of three experiments using 'Beauregard'
sweetpotatoes obtained from the Louisiana State University Agricultural Center
Sweetpotato Research Station; Chase, La.
In the first experiment, randomly selected cured and stored (14 °C for 6 months)
Beauregard sweetpotato roots (20 to 30cm in length, 5 to 10 cm in diameter) were
peeled by using a Hobart abrasive peeler (Hobart Co.; Troy, Ohio) without prewashing.
Peeled roots were dipped into chlorine solutions of 0,100 or 200 ppm (5 L of water per
kg of roots) for 5 minutes. Water temperature was maintained at 20 °C. Then, roots
were cut into 3.2 mm thick slices using a Hobart Model 410 slicer and placed into 16
cm wide and 30.5 cm long multilayered polyolefin PD941 film bags (Cryovac Sealed
Air Co.; Duncan, S.C.). Film bags were vacuum evacuated using a setting of 50 and
heat-sealed using a setting of 2.5 with a Westglen vacuum packager, Model VM20011
(Westglen Co.; Los Angeles, Calif.). Sealed film bags were kept at either 2 °C or 8 °C
and 8 8 ± 3% RH for 14 days. The temperature and relative humidity were monitored
using a hygrothermograph during storage.
In the second experiment, 6 -month-old 'Beauregard' sweetpotato roots (20 to
30cm in length, 5 to 10 cm in diameter) were randomly selected from same source as the
first experiment. Roots were prewashed and peeled by using a Hobart abrasive peeler.
Peeled roots were cut into 3.2 mm thick slices using a Hobart Model 410 slicer. The
sweetpotato slices were separated into 500 g portions, wrapped with one layer of
cheesecloth, and then submerged in 0, 50 or 200 ppm of chlorine solutions (5 L of water
per kg of slices) for 5 min. Water temperature was maintained at 20 °C. Then, the slices,
wrapped in cheesecloth, were briskly shaken by hand using back-forward motion for
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1

min to remove excess water (Adams et al, 1989) and placed into 16 cm wide and 30.5
cm long multilayered polyolefin PD941 film bags. Bags were vacuum evacuated using
a setting of 50 and heat-sealed using a setting of 2.4 with a Westglen vacuum packager,
Model VM20011 (Westglen Co.; Los Angeles, Calif.). Sealed film bags were kept at
either 2 °C or 8 °C and 8 8 ± 3% RH for 14 days. The third experiment was carried out
at the same time with the second experiment. Only difference was that water
temperature was maintained at 1 °C.
Since PD941 film bags resulted in aerobic atmosphere for fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes (see Chapter 1), microbiological study was carried out only with these
film bags. Percent O2 and CO2 concentrations in the headspace of these film bags were
measured as described in Chapter 1.
Enumeration of microorganisms and preparation of media and diluents was done
according to the procedures described by Swanson et al. (1992) and Harrigan and
McCance (1976). Media ingredients and peptone were obtained from Becton Dickinson
and Co. (Sparks, Mass.). Plate count agar (PCA) was used as a growth medium for
mesophiles and psychrotrophs. PCA was composed of 5 g tryptone, 2.5 g yeast extract,
1.0 g D-glucose (Fisher Scientific; Fair Lawn, N.J.), and 15.0 g bacto agar were
dissolved in 1L of distilled water by steaming. The pH of PCA was adjusted to 7.1 and
then autoclaved. Potato dextrose agar (PDA) was composed of 200 g boiled potatoes,
20 g D-glucose, and 15 g bacto agar per 1L. After autoclaving, PDA was acidified to
pH 3.5 with sterile 10% tartaric acid (Fisher Scientific; Fair Lawn, N.J.) to allow the
growth of yeasts and molds. Peptone water (0.1%, pH 7.0) was used as a diluent. All
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materials, media, and diluents were autoclaved (Market Forge Sterilmatic Sterilizer,
Model STM-E Type C, Market Forge; Everett, Mass.) at 121 °C for 15 minutes.
Fifty grams of representative tissue discs (11 mm in diameter) were aseptically
taken from randomly selected slices using a sterile cork borer (size

11

) immediately

after chlorination and after 7 and 14 days of storage. Tissue discs were blended with
450 mL of 0.1% peptone water using a sterile Waring blender (Model 701 OS and
7000G, Waring Laboratory; New Hartford, Conn.). Appropriate logarithmic dilutions
were spread-plated with PCA or acidified PDA. Three plates per dilution were
incubated at 32 ± 1 °C for 48 hours and at 7 ± 1 °C for 10 days to enumerate mesophiles
and psychrotrophs, respectively. In addition, samples were plated on acidified PDA and
incubated at 22 ± 1 °C for 5 days to enumerate yeasts and molds. Colonies were
counted visually under magnifier glass after incubation and results expressed as colony
forming units (CFU) per gram of sweetpotato tissue. The microbial load on the surface
of the peeler, knife, slicer, and tray was also determined before and after use using the
procedure described by Sveum et al. (1992).
Data were logarithmically converted (logio) and analyzed by ANOVA using
SAS software (SAS Institute; Cary, N.C.). Mean separation was performed by Fisher’s
LSD test in using SAS’s Proc Mixed procedure. Standard error of the mean (Ot and
CO2 concentrations) was obtained from SAS’s Proc GLM procedure.
Results

The micro flora of fresh-cut sweetpotato slices (no-chlorine treatment) was
initially dominated by mesophiles, followed by psychrotrophs and fungi, 4.95,3.83,
2.83 logioCFU/g, respectively. Microbial load in sweetpotato slices increased nearly a
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four-log cycle for mesophiles and psychrotrophs and about a three-log cycle for fungi
during 14 days of storage depending on chlorine treatment and storage temperature. At
the end of 14 days, total plate count was about one-log cycle higher at 8 °C than 2 °C.
Whole chlorination (Experiment 1)

Table 3.1 summarizes the recovery of bacterial and fungal populations from
fresh-cut sweetpotato slices prepared from unwashed, peeled whole roots after
chlorination (Experiment 1). Chlorination of unwashed, peeled whole roots was not
effective in reducing the psychrotroph and fungal population in fresh-cut sweetpotato
slices. Mesophilic bacterial colonies were reduced significantly (p<0.001) by 200 ppm
chlorine. There was no significant difference in mesophilic bacteria count between 200
ppm and 100 ppm chlorine or 100 ppm and 0 ppm chlorine. The effect of storage period
on bacterial and fungal growth was significant (p<0.001). Populations of these
microorganisms increased significantly during 14 days of storage. The effect of storage
temperature and its interaction with storage period was significant for mesophilic
bacteria and yeast-mold count. The 14 day-storage period at 8 °C resulted in the highest
mesophilic bacterial and fungal populations. Both 2 °C and 8 °C storage resulted in
similar psychrotrophic populations.
Slice chlorination at 20 °C (Experiment 2)

The results of Experiment 2 were shown in Table 3.2. The 200 ppm chlorine
solution reduced the number of mesophiles and psychrotrophs significantly (p<0 .0 0 1 ).
The difference between 0 ppm and 50 ppm chlorine was not significant for the
psychrotroph count, but was significant for mesophilic bacteria count. The main effect
of chlorine dose on yeast-mold count was significant at the p<0.05 level. There
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was no significant difference between 200 ppm and 50 ppm chlorine, or 50 ppm and 0
ppm chlorine for yeast mold count. Mesophilic bacteria count of sweetpotato slices at 8
°C storage was significantly (p<0.001) higher than at 2 °C storage, but both storage
temperatures resulted in similar psychrotrophic and yeast-mold count. Mesophile and
psychrotroph colonies reached the highest level at the end of 14 days storage. The yeast
and mold population recovered from slices stored 7 days and 14 days was not
significantly different.
Table 3.1. Bacterial and fungal populations in fresh-cut ’Beauregard’ sweetpotato slices
stored in PD941 at 2 °C or 8 °C for 0, 7, 14 days. Non-washed roots were peeled,
chlorinated at 20 °C, and sliced (Experiment 1).
Chlorine
dose (ppm)
0

Storage
Temp. (°C)
2

Psychrotrophs
Yeast-molds
(logio CFU/g)
4.71
3.56
2.26
0
7
4.31
3.43
5.95
14
6.13
4.87
7.33
8
3.56
2.26
0
4.71
7
6.41
4.29
4.98
14
8.67
6.61
6.77
100
2
0
4.27
3.12
2.22
3.70
2.89
7
5.75
7.11
5.20
14
6.55
8
3.12
2.22
0
4.27
7
4.03
4.96
6.31
14
8.20
6.43
6.57
2.39
200
2
0
4.12
3.05
3.10
7
4.73
3.83
14
5.14
6.77
6.46
8
2.39
0
4.12
3.05
3.87
5.02
7
6.16
14
6.74
8.04
6.84
LSD (0.00 l)x
0.27
0.33
0.17
Source
DF
Mean Square Mean Square
Mean Square
Chlorine
0 .0 9 “
2
2.45**
0 .4 6 “
1
Temp
8.39**
0 .2 6 “
24.14**
69.91**
Day
2
66.36**
77.40**
2
Chlorine* temp
0 .01“
0.21“
0.001“
Chlorine’ day
4
0.11“
0.41“
0 .0 8 “
2
Temp*day
0 .0 9 “
6.11**
2.36**
Chlorine *temp*day
4
0.19“
0 .1 4 “
0 .1 4 “
A. ,
r ._ i i___i-»* »_____ j _ r e
A Least Significant Difference. Mean separation was performed by Fisher’s LSD test.
“ ,*,** Non significant, significant at p s0 .0 5 ,0.001, respectively.
Days in storage

Mesophiles
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Table 3.2. Bacterial and fungal populations in fresh-cut ’Beauregard’ sweetpotato slices
stored in PD941 at 2 °C or 8 °C for 0, 7, 14 days. Pre-washed roots were peeled, sliced,
and chlorinated at 20 °C (Experiment 2).
Chlorine
dose (ppm)
0

Storage
temp. (°C)
2

Days in storage

Mesophiles

Psychrotrophs
(log io CFU/g)
0
3.49
5.48
7
5.99
6.23
14
8.10
7.05
8
0
3.49
5.48
7
6.07
7.26
14
7.42
9.31
50
2
0
3.02
4.73
7
6.04
5.73
14
6.83
7.63
8
0
3.02
4.73
5.89
7
7.36
14
7.20
8.75
2
200
0
2.12
3.70
7
5.39
5.86
14
5.96
7.25
8
0
3.70
2.12
7
5.74
6.83
14
8.41
6.60
LSD (0.00 l)x
0.29
0.32
Source
DF
Mean Square Mean Square
2
Chlorine
4.97**
6.75**
Temp
1
13.54**
0.20“
2
Day
77.91**
104.08**
2
C hlorine’ temp
0.02“
0.01 "
ChIorine*day
4
0.89*
0.58“
2
Temp* day
3.51**
0.60“
Chiorine*temp*day
4
0.01“
0 .0 3 “
r n i—
* .
A Least Significant Difference. Mean separation was performed by Fisher’s LSD test.
“ ,*,** Non significant, significant at psO.05, 0.001, respectively.

Yeast-molds
2.90
3.39
5.21
2.90
5.29
4.89
2.45
3.20
4.71
2.45
4.81
4.25
2.12
3.36
4.31
2.12
4.49
3.82
0.50
Mean Square
3.22*
2 .5 4 “
27.73**
0 .1 5 “
0 .1 7 “
6.47**
0 .0 9 “

Slice chlorination at 1 °C (Experiment 2)

Table 3.3 summarizes bacterial and fungal populations recovered from
Experiment 3. The 50 ppm chlorine solution at 1 °C significantly reduced the fungal
population, but increasing the chlorine dose to 2 0 0 ppm did not result in any further
significant reduction. The 50 and 200 ppm, and 0 and 50 ppm chlorine solutions,
respectively, were not significantly different from each other in mesophilic bacterial
populations.
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The psychrotrophic population from the 200 ppm-chlorine treatment was significantly
lower than in the 50 or 0 ppm treatments. The main effect and interaction of storage
temperature and storage period on the microbial population of sweetpotato slices was
significant (p<0.00l). The highest recovery of all three microorganisms types was
found at 8 °C, 14-day storage.
Table 3.3. Bacteria and fungi populations in fresh-cut ’Beauregard’ sweetpotato slices
stored in PD941 at 2 °C or 8 °C for 0, 7, 14 days. Prewashed roots were peeled, sliced
______
________________
and, chlorinated at 1 °C (Experiment 3).
C hlorine
dose (ppm)
0

Psychrotrophs
(log.o CFU/g)
0
4.60
4.45
7
5.18
4.42
14
7.97
6.73
8
0
4.65
4.45
7
7.68
6.86
14
9.10
7.99
2
50
0
4.49
3.59
4.94
4.14
7
7.52
6.51
14
4.49
3.59
8
0
7.27
7
6.35
14
8.75
7.72
200
3.89
2.52
2
0
7
4.43
3.02
14
7.17
6.20
3.89
2.52
8
0
6.49
7
6.02
7.31
14
8.37
LSD (0.00 l)x
0.38
0.34
Source
DF
Mean Square Mean Square
2
C hlorine
8.58**
8.98**
Tem p
24.26**
28.06**
1
Day
76.22**
2
174.82**
Chlorine*temp
2
0.05“
0 .0 8 “
C hlorine’ day
4
0.28“
0 .8 9 "
Tem p*day
2
15.87**
9.79**
Chlorine*temp*day
4
0.15“
0 .1 3 “
t_____ y _ r r»r-v
___ _
\
______
A Least Significant Difference. Mean separation was performed by Fisher’s LSD test.
“ ,*,** Non significant, significant at ps0.05, 0.001, respectively.
Storage
Temp. (°C)
2

Days in storage

Mesophiles

Yeast-molds
3.33
3.56
4.67
3.33
5.07
6.57
2.90
2.96
3.51
2.90
4.67
6.18
2.52
2.52
2.86
2.52
4.29
5.56
0.36
Mean Square
6.52**
33.31**
23.52**
0 .2 3 “
0.21 “
9.19**
0 .1 1 “

Discussion

The micro flora of fresh-cut sweetpotato slices (no-chlorine treatment) was
initially dominated by mesophiles, followed by psychrotrophs and fungi, 4.95, 3.83,
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2.83 logio CFU/g, respectively. Initial mesophilic count of shredded iceberg lettuce
(Barriga et al., 1991), fresh-cut spinach (Babic et al., 1996), shredded cabbage (Hao et
al., 1998), fresh-cut carrot (Barry-Ryan and O’Beime, 1998), grated beetroot (Lopez
Osoraio and Chaves, 1997), and prepeeled potato (Ahvenainen et al., 1998) was
reported to be 5, 8 , 5, 6 , 5 and 3 logio CFU/g. Fresh-cut sweetpotatoes had similar initial
mesophilic count with shredded iceberg lettuce, shredded cabbage, and grated beetroot,
but lower than fresh-cut spinach and fresh-cut carrot; and higher than prepeeled potato.
Initial psychrotrophic count of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes was similar to shredded lettuce
(Hao et al., 1998), but lower than fresh-cut spinach [7 logio CFU/g (Babic et al., 1996)],
[5 logio CFU/g shredded iceberg lettuce (Barriga et al., 1991)], and [5 logio CFU/g
shredded cabbage (Hao et al., 1998). Initial yeast-mold count of fresh-cut sweetpotato
slices, shredded cabbage, and lettuce was similar (Hao et al., 1998)]. Shredded iceberg
lettuce (Barriga et al., 1991), with 2 logioCFU/g contained less yeasts and molds than
fresh-cut sweetpotatoes. Fresh-cut carrot slices (Barry-Ryan and O’Beime, 1998) with 4
logio CFU/g, and fresh-cut spinach leaves 5 logio CFU/g (Babic et al., 1996) contained
more yeasts and molds than fresh-cut sweetpotatoes.
Principal spoilage characteristics of fresh-cut products include development of
soft rots, mold growth, fermentation, browning, and production of off-odors and offflavor (Ngyuen-the and Carlin, 1994). In this study, only a slight fermentation odor was
observed in fresh-cut sweetpotatoes stored at 8 °C after 14 days. Other spoilage
characteristics did not appear throughout the 14-day storage period at either 2 or 8 °C.
For minimally processed vegetables, French legislation allows a maximum of
5xI0 4 CFU/g (logio 4.70 CFU/g) at the production stage and 5x 107 (logio 7.70 CFU/g)
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at the consumption stage (Barriga et al., 1991). The US currently does not have
legislatively mandated tolerance limits for microorganism in fresh-cut products. In
Louisiana, fresh-cut vegetable processors target total plate counts of less than 5.0
CFU/g based on their experience (personal communication with Bano Fresh America,
Baton Rouge, La.). At the end of 14 days at 2 °C and

8

°C storage, logio CFU/g for

mesophilic bacteria in fresh-cut sweetpotatoes were 7.43 and 8.62, psychrotrophs were
6.49 and 7.12, and yeast-molds were 4.50 and 5.71, respectively. Mesophiles,
representing the total plate count, in slices at 2 °C or 8 °C exceeded the target level, but
this level did not cause any spoilage in fresh-cut sweetpotatoes.
Storage at refrigerated temperatures generally selects for growth of
psychrotrophic organisms (Nguyen-the and Carlin, 1994), even though mesophilic and
psychrotrophic counts may be of similar magnitude at the time of processing (Garg et
al., 1990). However, mesophilic organisms may continue to grow at a reduced rate
under low temperature. Most studies on fresh-cut vegetables indicate growth of
mesophilic organisms is reduced as storage temperature decreases from 10 °C to 2 °C
(Beuchat and Brackett, 1990; Bolin et al., 1977; Magnuson et al., 1990). Presumably,
this is because the refrigerated storage temperature is below the optimum microbial
growth temperature. In my study, the initial level of mesophilic bacteria was higher than
psychrotrophs. Inconsistent with previous reports, at the end of 14 days of storage,
mesophilic colonies reached higher levels than psychrotrophic colonies. However both
mesophilic and psychrotrophic colonies increased at a similar rate, about a 4-log cycle
over 14 days of storage. Total aerobic bacterial counts on grated beetroots remained
unchanged throughout 0 °C storage, whereas they increased during 4 °C storage (Lopez
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Osomio and Chaves, 1997). Spoilage of salads held at low temperature is not
necessarily the result of psychrotrophic organisms. For example, Vesco et al. (1996)
observed a two-log increase in mesophilic counts during storage of mixed salads at 8 °C
over a period of 6 days. King et al. (1991) did not observe differences in the counts of
mesophilic flora and yeasts on shredded lettuce at 2 °C, 5 °C, and 7.5 °C storage. My
results were consistent with King et al.'s (1991) findings.
The effect of storage temperature on number of mesophilic colonies was
significant in all experiments. The 2 °C storage reduced the mesophilic growth
significantly (Table 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3). Psychrotrophic counts from both storage
temperatures were similar (Table 3.1 and 3.2), except during the third experiment
(Table 3.3). In the third experiment, 2 °C storage for 7 days resulted in significantly
lower psychrotrophic counts than

8

°C storage, but by day 14, there was no significant

difference between the two storage temperatures (Table 3.3). These results were
inconsistent with Beuchat and Brackett’s (1990) findings. They found a lower storage
temperature resulted in higher psychrotrophic counts. The 1 °C chlorine dip
significantly reduced the population of all three microorganism types tested for up to 7
days at 2 °C. The effectiveness of the 1 °C chlorine dip and 2 °C storage temperature in
reducing microbial load may explain the lower counts of psychrotrophs.
Both fungi and bacteria are important causes of spoilage in fresh-cut vegetables.
The high water activity and near neutral pH of most vegetables make them suitable
hosts for either type of microorganism. However, the faster growth rate of bacteria
usually allows them to compete more successfully with the fungi (Brackett, 1994). Garg
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et al. (1990) and Gunes et al. (1997) isolated predominantly gram negative rods from
fresh-cut spinach, cauliflower florets and carrot sticks, and from fresh-cut potatoes.
The responses of yeasts and molds to storage temperature were similar to
psychrotrophs. Except in the third experiment, both storage temperatures resulted in
similar yeast-mold counts. In the third experiment, slices from the 2 °C storage had a
lower yeast-mold count than those from 8 °C storage.
Among, the different microorganism types analyzed, initially, yeast-mold counts
were the lowest in the sweetpotato slices. With whole peeled root chlorination, yeastmold colonies increased at a higher rate (4 log cycles) than mesophilic (3 log cycles)
and psychrotrophic colonies (3 log cycles). With chlorination of slices at 1 °C or 20 °C,
the rate of increase (4 log cycles) of mesophilic and psychrotrophic colonies was lower
than yeast-mold colonies (3 log cycles). These data indicate competition between
bacteria and fungi. In the first experiment, sweetpotato slices lost 0.3 to 0.7% weight,
resulting in surface desiccation (Appendix I), likely due to low humidity
microenvironment. Fungi are more tolerant of a low water activity environment than
bacteria (Brackett, 1994). Gunes et al. (1997) reported low RH inside the PD941 bags
led to a dry surface of fresh-cut potatoes, resulting in reduced growth of mesophilic
bacteria. In the second and third experiment, sweetpotatoes gained weight because of
ineffective de-watering of the slices (Appendix II). When the slices were placed into
the bags, there was a film of water on slice surfaces. Consequently, bacteria would have
been favored over fungi and multiplied rapidly in this favorable environment.
Chlorination of the wash water does not eliminate all microorganisms present on
or in fresh-cut products (Garg et al., 1990). Spinach, washed with 50 ppm chlorine, had
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mesophilic aerobic bacteria, psychotropic bacteria, Pseudomonadaceae,
Entrobacteriaceae, Vibrioceae, coliforms, Micrococcaceae and yeast. These
microorganisms were found inside broken cells or cells adjacent to damaged tissue.
Microorganisms can survive when they are located within the cell or in areas not
penetrated by chemical agents (Babic et al., 1996).
Efficiency of microbial decontamination depends on the product. Dipping in
water containing 300 ppm free chlorine resulted in a 3 log reduction on lettuce but had
no effect on carrots and red cabbage (Beuchat and Brackett, 1990). They reported that
chlorine treatment was not as effective in reducing initial psychrotrophic populations as
it was in reducing the mesophilic aerobic populations. In this study, the results were not
consistent with Beuchat and Brackett (1990). Initially chlorination of the whole roots
did not cause a difference in reducing the mesophilic population, but it did differ in
reducing the psychrotrophic population (Table 3.1). Slices dipped in 200 ppm chlorine
at both 1 °C and 20 °C had significantly lower initial mesophilic and psychrotrophic
counts (Table 3.2 and 3.3). Even dipping washed slices in 1 °C water without chlorine
was effective in reducing the mesophilic bacterial population (Table 3.3).
Mesophilic aerobes in sliced carrots (Torriani and Massa, 1994) and shredded
carrots (Izumi and Watada, 1994) were not affected by a chlorinated water wash. In this
study, a 200 ppm chlorine application (20 °C temperature) to whole roots suppressed the
mesophilic growth up to 7 days at 2 °C storage (Tablel). Dipping the slices in 50 or 200
ppm chlorine solutions at 20 °C was sufficient to reduce the mesophilic bacteria
population at 2 °C storage for up to 7 days (Table 3.2). The 1 °C wash (non-chlorine or
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chlorine) reduced mesophilic colonies for up to 7 days at 2 °C (Table 3.3). This
indicates the sensitivity of mesophilic bacteria to low temperature.
Chlorination of the whole roots reduced the psychrotrophic load initially, but
was not effective in continuing to suppress the psychrotrophic growth thereafter (at both
storage temperatures) (Table 3.1). Chlorination of slices with 200 ppm chlorine at 20 °C
resulted in lower psychrotrophic counts for up to 14 days regardless of storage
temperature. Effectiveness of the 0 or 50 ppm chlorine dip at 20 °C diminished by day 7
in storage (Table 3.2). The 200 ppm chlorine dip at 1 °C suppressed the psychrotrophic
population for up to 7 days at 2 °C (Table 3.3).
Neither whole root chlorination nor slice chlorination at 20 °C was effective in
reducing the yeast-mold count (Table 1 and 2). In experiment 3 (1 °C dip), there was no
significant difference between chlorine doses initially, but at 14 days of 2 °C storage,
the 50 and 200 ppm chlorine dip treatments resulted in a lower yeast-mold count in
sweetpotato slices. However, this difference was not observed after 7 days of storage
(Table 3.3).
In fresh-cut melons, the chlorine treatment appeared to be more effective in
reducing the mold population than the aerobic and total psychotrophic organisms
(Ayhan et al., 1998). In this study, responses of the yeast-mold population to
chlorination show some similarity with the psychrotrophs. Chlorination caused a more
dramatic affect in reducing the mesophilic population.
Generally, the data indicated washing to be important in reducing microbial
count. Chlorination of sweetpotatoes before slicing was not effective in ensuring
microbiological quality of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes. Chlorination has little or no residual
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effect (Hong and Gross, 1998). Consequently, produce exposed to microorganisms after
treatment remains susceptible to reinfection. In this study, after chlorination of the
peeled whole roots, the halving roots, and the slicing process might have resulted in
recontamination through the cut surfaces. Garg et al. (1990) investigated effects of
processing on the total microbial counts of a number of vegetables. The shredders and
slicers were found to be major sources of contamination. In this study, the knife used to
cut the roots in half was found to be a major contributing source of the increased
mesophilic and psychrotrophic load (Appendix III), even though it was cleaned with
1000

ppm chlorine solution before use.
The most realistic methods for extending fresh cut product shelf life included: 1)

reduction of the initial microbial load, and 2 ) retardation of the microbial cell
proliferation by continuous refrigeration during processing and storage. The rapidity of
the processing, sanitation, temperature of the processing room, effectiveness of washing
(chlorine dose, wash water temperature, and pH) all influence the microbial
contamination levels (Brackett, 1992, Guerzoni et al., 1996). Good manufacturing
practices require washing of equipment and produce with cold (<5 °C) chlorinated
water because low water temperature contributes to reduction in microbial cell number
(IFPA, 1996; Guerzoni et al., 1996). The best way to prevent the introduction of
pathogens into fresh-cut produce is by employing an effective HACCP plan. Such a
plan identifies potential points of contamination and ensures that those potential hazards
are controlled and monitored to enhance safety (IFPA, 1996).
Chlorination of slices with 200 ppm chlorine at 1 °C was a more effective
method for reducing all microorganism types analyzed in this study. The 2 °C storage
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was necessary to keep the microbial load at a low level. Lopez Osomio and Chaves
(1997) also reported the effectiveness of cold chlorinated water ( 8 °C and 252 mg active
chlorine per liter water) in reducing initial yeast and total aerobic counts of grated
beetroots.
As chlorine concentration in the dipping solution increased higher than 100
ppm, the microbial populations of potato strips, cut watercress, and onion also increased
during storage (Gunes et al., 1997; Park and Lee, 1995). The authors suggested chlorine
damaged the tissues, resulting in the release of cellular fluids, which provided a good
medium for microorganism growth. With the fresh-cut sweetpotatoes, increasing
chlorine dose from 50 to 200 ppm did not cause any tissue damage since there was no
significant electrolyte leakage from the slices (data not shown). No discoloration was
observed due to chlorination. Also, changes in O2 and CO2 concentrations inside PD941
film bags of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes washed with 0 to 2 0 0 ppm chlorine were similar
during the 14 days of storage at 2 °C or 8 °C (Appendix IV to VI), suggesting absence
of tissue damage due to chlorine. Internal O2 concentrations were higher with slices
washed at 1 °C than at 20 °C. Corresponding CO2 concentrations were higher at 20 °C.
This indicated the importance of maintaining a cold chain during fresh-cut preparation
in order to reduce respiration rate, microbial proliferation, and extend shelf life of fresh
cut products (Varoquaux and Wiley, 1994).
A high temperature and low O2 combination should be avoided because the
growth of anaerobic human pathogenic Clostridium botilium has been reported to occur
in several fresh-cut vegetables under these conditions (Austin et al., 1998; Solomon et
al., 1990). Hao et al. (1998) found about

8

log

10

CFU/g of anaerobic bacteria in
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shredded lettuce packaged with PD900 film bags and PD961 film bags and stored at 13
°C for 14 days, but did not detect any botulinum toxin. MAP with <1% O2 and 10 to
16% CO2 resulted in a high load of lactic acid bacteria in fresh-cut carrots (Barry-Ryan
et al., 2000). Since PD941 bags resulted in an aerobic atmosphere for fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes (see Chapter 1), the microbiological study was carried out only with
these film bags. The antimicrobial effects seen under MA conditions are due to high
levels of CO2 (Farber, 1991), which increase the lag phase and generation time of some
microorganisms (Hintlian and Hotchkiss, 1986). Gunes et al. (1997) reported low CO2
levels in PD941 bags were likely too low to inhibit the growth of microorganisms in
fresh-cut potatoes. Shredded carrots packaged with high permeable film (3% CO2 and
18% O2 ) had the highest total plate and yeast-mold count compared to lower permeable
film (Barry-Ryan et al., 2000). The effects of MA on microorganisms depend on the
level of CO2 , the microflora, and the specific produce. Modified atmospheres containing
10

% CO2 and

11

% O2 significantly inhibited the growth of total aerobic microorganism

in fresh broccoli (Berrang et al., 1990). There were only small effects of MA on the
microbial populations of asparagus and cauliflower (Hotchkiss and Banco, 1992).
Conclusion

The microbiological quality of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes was considered
acceptable after 14 days of storage. No spoilage was observed in fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes at either 2 °C or 8 °C storage. Mesophiles were the predominant
microorganism type in fresh-cut sweetpotato slices, followed by psychrotrophs and
yeast-molds. The rate of increase with time of mesophiles and psychrotrophs were
similar during 14 days of storage. The 2 °C storage temperature reduced the mesophilic
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growth significantly. Psychrotrophic count from both 2 and 8 °C storage temperatures
was similar except in the third experiment. Generally, the data indicated the importance
of the washing step. Chlorination of sweetpotatoes before slicing was not effective in
ensuring acceptable microbiological quality of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes. Chlorination of
slices with a 200 ppm chlorine solution at 1 °C was the most effective method for
reducing the microorganisms analyzed in this study.
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OVERALL CONCLUSION

Optimum storage temperature for fresh-cut sweetpotatoes was 2 °C in order to
maintain aerobic respiration at a low rate and microbial load at a low level and reduce
weight loss. PD941 film bags appeared to be a good candidate for MAP material since
fresh-cut sweetpotatoes in these film bags maintained aerobic respiration for 14 days at
both 2 °C and 8 °C. Although ethanol was undetectable in PD941 film bags at day 14,
increased PDC activity indicated anaerobic respiration had begun. This suggests a shelf
life limit of 14 days at 8 °C for this packaging material. However, high water vapor
transmission rate of these film bags resulted in high weight loss and severe surface
desiccation, especially at 8 °C. This suggested that use of this film for fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes should be accompanied with high (<95%) relative humidity conditions
and proper control of RH via misting systems. PD961 film bags might be acceptable for
packaging of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes, if they are kept at 2 °C, because the permeability
characteristics of PD961 film bags allow slices to maintain aerobic respiration at 2 °C.
The chance of exposure to elevated temperatures during handling and distribution
should be taken into consideration in selection of MAP material for fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes Therefore, PD961 film bags could be problematic for fresh-cut
sweetpotato at 8 °C because these film bags result in an anaerobic atmosphere at 8 °C.
PD961 film bags might have potential for fresh-cut sweetpotatoes, but package design
needs to be modified by increasing bag dimensions to give more surface area for gas
exchange. This should help avoid anaerobic respiration, resulting from temperature
abuse.
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Although the anaerobic respiration, experienced with the PD900 and PD961
film bags did not result in external toxicity symptoms to the slices, a noticeable off-odor
occurred. PD900 film bags cannot be recommended as a packaging material for freshcut sweetpotatoes because these film bags resulted in anaerobic respiration at both
storage temperatures.
Measures should be adopted to preserve the ascorbic acid content of fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes because all treatments lost a substantial amount of ascorbic acid.
Washing of slices with calcium chloride or ascorbic acid solutions may be beneficial.
The concentrations of carbohydrates and other nutrients did not differ in slices packaged
with different film bags. Sucrose and fructose content increased during storage, but
sweetness and flavor of baked fresh-cut sweetpotato slices were rated about average.
Fresh-cut sweetpotatoes are potentially a good source of vitamin A and potassium.
The microbiological quality of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes was considered
acceptable after 14 days of storage. No spoilage was observed in fresh-cut
sweetpotatoes at either 2 °C or 8 °C storage. Mesophiles were the predominant
microorganism type in fresh-cut sweetpotato slices, followed by psychrotrophs and
yeasts and molds. Generally the data indicated the importance of the washing step.
Chlorination of sweetpotatoes before slicing was not effective in ensuring acceptable
microbiological quality of fresh-cut sweetpotatoes. Chlorination of slices with a 200
ppm chlorine solution at 1 °C was the most effective method for reducing the
microorganisms analyzed in this study.
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APPENDIX: SUPPLEMENTARY DATA FOR CHAPTER 2 AND 3
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APPENDIX I. The standard curve of ascorbic acid. The difference between the Li
value, which represents absorbance of DCIP dye and the L2 value, which represents
decrease in absorbance of DCIP dye due to its reaction with ascorbic acid were plotted
against the concentrations of standard ascorbic acid solutions (1 to 5 mg in 100 mL MA
solution). Absorbance values were obtained at 520 nm at the end of 15 sec.
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APPENDIX II. Percent weight changes in fresh-cut slices at the end of storage with
respect to initial weight.
Chlorine dose
(ppm)

Storage temp.
(°C)

%W eight changes
Experiment 1

2
0
2
50/100*
2
200
0
8
50/100*
8
200
8
*50 (Experiment 2 and 3); 100 (Experiment I)

Experiment 2
+5.79
+5.75
+5.27
+5.16
+5.37
+5.20

-0.37
-0.36
-0.30
-0.65
-0.70
-0.68

Experiment 3
+5.75
+5.72
+5.19
+5.15
+5.29
+5.16

APPENDIX III. Bacterial and fungal population (logio CFU/g) recovered from
processing equipment surface before and after use.
Equipment

Before use o f equipment
Mesophiles

Peeler
Knife
Slicer
Tray
' Standard error

1.0 ± 0 . 0 0 '
3.60 ± 0 .8 9

Psychrotrophs
-

1.15 ± 0.2 l x

-

-

-

-

Equipment

Yeast-Molds
1.52 ± 0 .7 4 '
2 .6 1±0.57
1.57 ± 0 .2 3
1.79 ±0.48

After use o f equipment
M esophiles

Psychrotrophs

Yeast-Molds

Peeler
4.50 ± 1.09 '
3.30 ± 0 .2 6 '
2.10 ± 0 .6 7 '
Knife
4.20±0.82
2.59 ± 0.15
3.04 ± 0 .2 0
Slicer
2.45 ± 0.04
2.07 ± 0.22
Tray_______________________ -___________________ -_______________ 1.64 ± 0.43
' Standard error
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APPENDIX IV. Changes in O2 and CO2 concentrations inside the PD941 film bags of
fresh-cut sweetpotato slices stored at 2 °C (A) or 8 °C (B) for 0, 7, 14 days. Non-washed
roots were peeled, chlorinated at 20 °C, and sliced (Experiment 1). Vertical bars
represent the standard error, and when absent fall within the area of the symbol.
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APPENDIX V. Changes in C^and CO2 concentrations inside the PD941 film bags of
fresh-cut sweetpotato slices stored at 2°C (A) or 8 °C (B) for 0, 7, 14 days. Prewashed
roots were peeled, sliced, and chlorinated at 20 °C (Experiment 2). Vertical bars
represent the standard error, and when absent fall within the area of the symbol.
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APPENDIX VI. Changes in O2 and CO2 concentrations inside the PD941 film bags of
fresh-cut sweetpotato slices stored at 2 °C (A) or 8 °C (B) for 0, 7, 14 days. Prewashed
roots were peeled, sliced, and chlorinated at 1 °C (Experiment 3). Vertical bars
represent the standard error, and when absent fall within the area of the symbol.
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